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CAPTAIN POLLY.

CHAPTER I.

" It's frett'n' tlic liairt out iv him for the

ould coimtliry he is, aiid oursilves mourn'n'

that iver we brought him over. Sure he says

praties hasn't the same taste at all, and even

the quirks in the httle pigs' tails isn't so en-

tic'n'."

They all—Roy and Syd and Polly and Bess

—looked with intense pity at the old Irish-

man who sat on the doorstep in the sunshine,

with his head drooping upon his breast. Mrs.

O'Connor,who was Nora Henessy, their nurse,

before she manied ''the widdy Mike O'Con-

nor," followed them to the gate.
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" It's consumpted lie is, we're think'n'," she

whispered, "but the docthor says lave him

breathe the air iv oiild Ireland ag'in, and he's

a new crathur. And the brother over there

is afther writ'n' for him, and would niver be-

grudge him the bit and the sup, but anny iv

us hasn't the passage-money, bein' that mis-

forchinit wid los'n' the foine pig, and the rint

com'n' on, and Denny's croup, and the shmall

little grane boogs in the praties."

Carrots, the donkey, started up. Carrots

had views of his own, and never would wait

for the whole of Nora's grievances, which

were always poured out at the gate. Fortu-

nately they were all in the cart, which did not

always happen when Carrots saw fit to go.

Bess and Syd each with a rein—a compro-

mise effected after a slight misunderstanding

as to whose turn it was to drive—Roy stand-

ing, and Polly dangling out behind.

" It's orfle to be homesick," said Eoy, mth
vivid recollection of the time when he was
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fii^st sent away to school. ''It takes down
the stoutest feller. And when he's old and

ill, like that, you know—

"

Roy was deeply s^anpathetic ; the hne that

cut his forehead came out in bold relief.

*' I can't give anything," said Syd, in quick

alai-ni. (Roy was always getting up subscrip-

tions, but he headed them himself with all

that he could spare, and often more.) " I'm

the savingest feller that ever was, but I can't

get round from one quarter to another. I

owe Bilkins for his rowboat, and Prosser for

ice-cream and snapping bonbons— catch me
to go to a picnic with girls again!—and I

haven't paid for those red Hghts or my boat-

flag, and I have to row with the meanest pair

of oars, only fit for girls ; any other feller

would have had a new pair long ago, and it

does seem as if 'twas always when a feller's

hardest up you come round—

"

"' We might have a fair," interrupted Bess.

" Father said the last one was demorahzing.
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when you didn't give back change and went
around coaxing strangers to buy, and the

Lawton gMs wanted to manage, and the

Brewsters were angry because they were not

asked to take a table, and people gambled for

the things," said Eoy.

(Roy's morals were of the wholly uncom-
promising kind.)

"It was disgraceful," said Polly; "and
worse refreshments I never ate. Old Mr.

Mulberry had a stroke of apoplexy, and they

had to get the caramels at the bake-shop ; and
the bake-shop caramels taste hke kerosene.

I told them how to make them right, but they

don't improve."
" There isn't a shop at Green Harbor where

one can buy candy that is fit to eat," said Syd,

gloomily.

"But we can make such nice candy our-

selves," said Bess. " And now Aunt Katha-
rine has sent us those recipes that she has

tried, what can't we make? And Diantha
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says we may have the kitchen all to-morrow

forenoon."

Patsy O'Connor and his troubles were slip-

ping out of their minds—all hut Roy's ; the

hne in his forehead was still deej).

" There's a great market for good candy in

this town, especially wliile the summer visit-

ors are here," he said. ^' And if this family

has a genius for anything, it is for making

candy. I wonder if we couldn't earn some

money by it."

"Make candy to sellf cried Bess.

'^Enough money to send Patsy O'Connor

home," said Roy.
'' Oh, Roy, do you think we could ? And

what fun it would be !" Bess dropped her

rein and stood up in her enthusiasm, although

the cart was going, bumpity-bump, down Pig-

eon Hill. "You and I could buy the sugar and

things with the money that we were going to

put into the bank for Christmas ; but where

could we make the candy, and where could
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we sell it ? Diantha is cross about the kitch-

en, and we do make things sticky."

" There is the old summer kitchen that is

never used now; we might hire a cooking-

stove and have it set up there," said Roy.

(Some planning had evidently been going on

behind Boy's deep wrinkle.) "Father and

mother told Kate to let us do anything rea-

sonable to have a good time while they were

gone, and I'm sure Kate will think any-

thing is reasonable that will do good to

the poor. I uon't know where we should sell

the candy.''

" Polly might take it in a basket along the

beach at bathing and driving times," said Syd,

who was inchned to be a wet blanket.
" I really beheve Polly would; but oh, what

would Del sayf said Bess.

Del was their almost sixteen-year-old sister,

who had returned from a fashionable school

in Boston with bewilderingly elevated social

ambitions, and a constant terror of being dis-
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graced by "the children." You wouldn't have

believed that only a year ago Del would dig

clams and ride Rory, the old calico horse,

barebacked

!

Kate, who was eighteen, and had been at

the same fashionable school, was as different

as possible from Del. She never seemed to

be thinking of what people would say; she

made all the family desserts, and dusted the

parlors with a pretty blue cap on, and she

had a knack with her needle : few rents were

so hopeless but that Kate could aarn them so

they would scarcely show; and if aliy one had

a trouble, from the toothache to the heart-

ache, Kate was the one to go to for conso-

lation. But she didn't like quarrels or dif-

ferences of opinion; she thought every one

ought to give in. That was the only unsatis-

factory thing about Kate.
" Of com'se that wouldn't do," said Roy, se-

riously. Roy was very serious - minded ; it

was considered a family necessity to cry
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"joke, joke !" when anytMng of tlie kind was

attempted in liis presence.

" There's the RigJi-FIyer,'^ suggested Polly;

" she's in a good location."

The High-Fhjer was an old yacht that had

gone ashore on Darning-Needle Ledge, and

been tossed up on to the beach at Birch Point.

" She's all going to pieces, isn't she T said

Bess.

" She has gone all she is going to, and that

isn't so very badly," said Eoy. " Captain Mc-
Allister said she wasn't worth repahing, be-

cause she was so old. I beheve Polly's idea

isn't bad. We could patch the old yacht up

a little—the captain would let us do anytliing

we hked with her—and turn her around stern

foremost—the cabin is all tight—and build

some steps to go up, and put up a gay awning

to look pretty. Nobody drives or walks or

bathes without passing that yacht."

"It's the very thing," said Polly, with de-

cision. I shall ask forty cents a pound for
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my nut caramels, and fifty for walnut cream.

Drive round through the village, Syd ; I want

to buy a nut-cracker."

Carrots seemed to reahze that something

was in the wind. He refrained from backing

into old Granny Straw's cabbage-patch, and

from making hostile demonstrations against

the town pump, as was his custom ; he even

forsook his deliberate amble, and went kick-

ing and cavorting along, making as much fuss

as a small but frantic steam-engine, until he

stopped before the principal grocery of Green

Harbor \vith a suddenness which spilled Polly

out. (Polly, however, according to the testi-

mony of the others, could not be thrown out

so but that she would ahght upon her feet.)

Bess wished to make an immediate contract

for a large amount of confectioner's sugar,

but Roy thought they had better wait to hear

what Kate would say, but he did stop at

Wing the carpenter's, to ask him about the

expense of certain repairs to the Hifjh-Fhjer.

2
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If Wing asked too much, lie meant to make
tliem himself with, tlie aid of Simeon Grow
and Cainy Green. Simeon Grow was a gen-

eral factotum ; tlie old-fasMoned Green Har-

bor people called Mm Dr. Damer's ^' hired

man." He took care of the garden, and kept

the la^\ai so smooth that no audacious clover

ever dared to raise its head; he drove the

family carriage, and sometimes the doctor's

buggy, and he knew almost as much about

the doctor's patients as he did himself ; and

he also acted in the capacity of humble bet-

ter-haK to Diantha, the queen of the kitchen.

He was a class-leader and sometimes a preach-

er in the little Methodist chapel. He could

cut hair and paint signs and make a minia-

ture man-of-war that would almost cause a

boy to run away to sea ; and, altogether, he

was a man much respected, especially by the

youthful population of Green Harbor.

Cainy Green—named Cain by a mother who
had more respect for than knowledge of Bib-
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Heal personages—was a poorliouse waif who
acted as " cliore-boy " at Dr. Darner's, his iise-

fuhiess consisting chiefly of '' bein' round un-

der foot," according to Quintilla, the " second

girl;" but as Cainy was preternaturally tall

and lean, as nimble as an eel, and never known
to be in the house when he could find any pre-

text for remaining out-of-doors, this remark
was generally understood to be figurative.

Kate was watering her sweet peas when
Carrots cavorted up the driveway ; the broad

trellis upon which they were trained was a

mass of delicate color, and the sunset's gold

was falling upon Kate's hair, which always

had glints of gold in it. She had a fresh,

fair complexion, too small a chin, although

there was a pretty dimple in it, and her hair

was parted smoothly away from her forehead;

and the girls generally said she hadn't a par-

ticle of style, although some people would as

soon have wished the Sistine Madonna to be

styhsh.
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" Oh, Kate—wlioa, Carrots, good Carrots,

whoa !—^you'd never guess what we're going to

do if Diantha doesn't make a fuss
;
you'll tell

her not to, won't you ? Oh, that donkey ! I'm

one solid bruise !" Bess picked her plump

person up off the gravel, with a groan. Pol-

ly had ahghted on the grass, and sat there

calmly.

Bess had dropped her one rein, and Carrots,

naturally inchned to devious courses, had not

lost this opportunity to describe a swift cir-

cle, to the sudden hghtening of his load. It

was Roy who di^ove him off to the stable in

peace and sobriety.

" Oh, Kate 1" It was Del, tliis time, coming
across the lawn with an open letter in her

hand, breathless \vith excitement. " Harry is

coming home in a yacht, with two or three of

his classmates. It's the Pirate^ Bert Lang-

ley's yacht, and they're going to Mount Desert

and Campobello and everywhere, and they're

coming here on the way ; and, oh, Kate, there's
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a lord among them—Lord Brentford, a real

live English lord—tlie same one that Ruth
Grafton met at the dancing-class ; she couldn't

get over it ! He's not cj[uite seventeen, and

he's a lord !"

" How singular ! I always supposed lords

were born grown-up," said Syd; a remark

which Del treated with silent contempt.
'' Harry says, oh, Kate ! that they will stay

here for a few days, perhaps a week, if there's

anything going on."
'' Well try to have something ; we'll make

them have a good time if we can. It's fortu-

nate that Ainit Katherine is coming," said

Kate.
'' But the lord, Kate ! He'U think we're

aborigines. Can't we make Simeon Grow into

a butler? It is just like Cainy Green to have

grown so tall that we can't put him into but-

tons ! Some people in Maine do hve like

—

like other people. Oh dear, if we were only

poor I could be a heroine hke a girl in a story

!
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I could, Kate, and you needn't smile, and as

for tliat child's sneers—" a gesture of lofty

scorn completed the sentence, and Syd, who
was the child, rolled over upon the grass as

if wholly overcome. ^'Tes, I could struggle

and work like—like a bear, if it were poverty,

but to be so common does crush me ! And
those dreadful children tvUl let everything out.

But Quintilla sliall wear a cap, and Bess must

be suppressed."

" If the fellows can agree upon a captain

in time we'll give the Pirate an escort up the

bay," said Eoy, who had come back from the

stable and heard the news from Bess, who was
not deeply affected by Del's troubles.

'' The idea that those silly httle cat-boats

can't go off on a trip without a captain !" said

Del, scornfully.
'' We're a squadron, if you please, ma'am,"

said Roy, good-natm^edly, and we may go
down to Castine, or up to Portland, before we
get back. And the Quoddys think their com-
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modore ought to bo captain because they're

the oldest fellows, and the Norombegas think

their president ought to be captain because

they have the most sail-boats, and we think

our president ought to be because we have

the fastest boats. Let's go and stir the fel-

lows up, Syd, so we can get off in time to

give the Pirate an escort." And off the boys
ran, heedless of the supper -bell, which just

then rang out its smnmons.
" And dinner at one o'clock !" murmured

Del, as if a new horror had suddenly struck

her. '' Oh, Kate—"
But Kate had gone into the house mth a

suspicion of a fro^^ai upon her fair forehead.

Kate dishked jar and fret, and always avoided

it when she could.

"Ten pounds of chocolate creams at fifty

cents a pound." Polly was still lying upon the

grass, making very bad figures with a very

stubby pencil, but they " came out " to her

satisfaction. " Patsy O'Connor can go home !"
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slie exclaimed, triumpliaiitly. And there was
no one at hand to remind Polly of the old

story of the milkmaid and her eggs, or of the

far-reaching consequences that sometimes fol-

low upon the simplest undertakings.



CHAPTER 11.

There was high carnival in the summer
kitchen where the candy-making was going

on. Polly, in an apron of Diantha's, which,

although several '' reefs " had been taken in

it, as the boys said, was still so large as occa-

sionally to impede her locomotion, was the

mistress of the revels. She mixed and stirred

and tasted, with a deep wrinkle of responsi-

bility, like Eoy's, between her brows, and

severely rapped the knuckles of all pilferers

with her big iron spoon ; but when the pep-

permint mixture dropped upon the buttered

paper in perfect rounds, and proved strong

enough but not too strong, when the caramels

were shown to possess the true caramelhan

consistency and a toothsomeness beyond com-
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pare, and when the chocolate cream drops

were declared to surpass any that the con-

fectioner's art had ever produced, then Pol-

ly waved her iron spoon triumphantly over

her head, and wildly joined in '' the Ojibwa,"

a dance " composed," as Bess said, in the

family.

" Oh, them young ones !" groaned Diantha,

*as the hilarious sounds penetrated to her

peaceful kitchen. " What I was a-thinkin'

of when I told their blessed ma I thought I

could stan' it is more'n I know now. ' You'll

have your hands full, Diantha,' says she, and
she looked so kind of worried, and along with

her paleness and sickness and the doctor say-

in' goin' to furrin parts would fetch her up
and nothin' else wouldn't, what else could I

say but jest that I'd try to stan' it with 'em '^

But if I'm so nigh distracted when she and
the doctor ain't been gone but three weeks,

what shall I do before the year's up'? My
sister, Mirandy, says to me, ' Them young ones
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will set the house afire before their pa and ma
comes home. '

' The /^ o use /' says I
;

' if they don't

set the river afire Pm l)eat !' Miss Kate she's

jest as sweet and pretty as can be, and never

no airs nor no temper, but you might jest as

reasonable ex^^ect a six-weeks goshn' to drive

a steam-engine as to expect her to manage
them children. And their Aunt Katherino

that's comin'— Well, if she don't find morc'n

her match I miss my guess ! She'll be terri-

ble shocked at 'em, but she won't know noth-

in' what to do about it. Real bad children

they ain't, neither. Sometimes I declare it

seems as if Roy was most a saint ; but he's

a terrible headstrong one, and if there's any-

thing he don't know he hain't heard of it yet

!

Bess—well if it wa'n't for havin' her finger

in everybody's x>ie, and bein' sure to tell ev-

eiything that hadn't ought to be told, Bess

wouldn't be so tryin'. Sydney always seems

to me to be kind of secretive and underhanded,

but whatever he's up to you can be pretty
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sure he ain't forgettin' to look out for number
one ! Polly— Well I can't lielp settin' by that

young one though I don't always know what

to make of her ; she's got a faculty of makin'

'em foUer her lead. Their grandpa, when he

come up the other day, he put his head in at

the kitchen winder and says he, ' Well, Dian-

tha, who's cap'n here f says he. And says I

' Well, if it ain't Polly I'm beat.' He was ter-

rible tickled, and I heard him callin' her Cap'n

Polly. She ain't one neither that seems to

want to rule for the sake of doin' it—that

would make her a terrible hateful young one

—but it seems to come along in the course

of nater. Now Miss Del, she wa'n't half so

troublesome as any one of 'em when she was
little ; dress her up and put a sash on her

and 'twas all she wanted ; but now she's got

so high-flyin' in her notions that nothin' in

Green Harbor ain't good enough for her.

There she comes now, coaxin' and argufyin'

with Simeon, that would turn himself into a
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clowii or a jumpin'-jack to please any of 'em,

to get liim to be some Idnd of a man waiter

that fashionable folks has. No, Miss Del, I

ain't goin' to say nothin' ag'in' it ; if Simeon 's

a mind to squeeze himself into that old swal-

ler-tailed coat of your grandpa's that ain't a

shadder to him, and make himself look hke a

corp or a minister vdi\\ a white choker, why
he's got a right to ; but when it comes to ask-

in' me, a free-born American, with ancestors

that fit in the Revolution, and a good head of

hair and not yet aged, to wear a cap, I says

firmly no; and your blessed ma wouldn't never

have asked it ! If Quintilla has got her mind
worked upon by talk of becomin'ness, I hain't

no right to interfere. Any friends that Mr.

Harry fetches home will get the best I can

pervide, whether he's a French Canadian lum-

berman, sich as he picked up last summer,

or the President. I don't know nothin' about

English lords, but if they enjoys their victuals,

and knows what manners is, I don't see why
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'tain't jest as fittin' a place for tliem as for

anybody. / hain't no prejudices."

Del turned a deaf ear to Diantha, and de-

voted herself to coaxing Simeon.
'' If 'twas only jest to stand behind Miss

Kate's or your Aunt Katherine's chair, Lord

bless ye, child, I'd do it till I dropped if 'twould

pleasure any of ye ; but ye see it's pleased the

Lord to make me consid'able stocky, and your

grandpa is so slim. It don't appear to me
that I could git into them clothes. And as

for handhn' dishes, it's well knowed that my
fingers is all thumbs. Dianthy, she won't

trust me to carry a cup and sarcer. But don't

look so disapp'inted, Miss Del. If so be that

I can—

"

" Oh, Kate ! where's Kate f They burst

into the kitchen, Roy and Polly and Bess, in

a state of great excitement. '' We want Kate

to make Syd give us the key of the old wing.

He's got it and he won't give it to us, and vfe

can't get in at all. He says father meant him
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to have it—tlio idea ! And we have no other

place to cool the candy, for Diantha won't

have it in the refrigerator."

'' There are foiu' rooms, one for each of us,

and you are a very unjust hoy," said Polly,

with great severity, tm^ning upon Sydney,

who walked, with great apparent nonchalance

(hands in his pockets) in the wake of the

complainants.

"Yes, and Polly's old studio is there, and

all her paints, and my old play-house with as

much as forty-leven dolls, and Roy's room,

and his squirrels and all his white mice would

be there, only they're dead, and his stuffed

owl, all locked up as if he had any right, and

he won't give us the key !" Bess's incoherent

complaints came to an end for lack of breath,

and Roy took up the strain, although his fire,

like Polly's, was poui-ed directly upon the

enemy.
" I don't like the way you behave. It looks

to me as if you and Bruce Bennett were get-
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ting up some miscliief in that old wing. I

don't like to have you go with Bruce Bennett,

any way !"

'' Oh, you don't—don't you, indeed? You're

a heavy feller !" remarked Sydney, with with-

ering scorn. But his face wore a very guilty

flush.

" There's one thing certain !" cried Bess, as

if struck by an idea that was sure to bring

the enemy to terms. "You can't come on
board the Higli-Flyer^ not a step, until you
give us the key! You have nothing to do

with it, for you didn't give a cent. We
wouldn't have minded tliat^ if you hadn't been

so mean about the key. Now you can't como
on board."

'' Pooh ! who wants to have anything to do

with such silly girls' play '^ I have better uses

for my money than fixing up a crazy old boat

into a candy-shop. And I don't tvisli to join

any Pauper Emigration Society."

These remarks were felt to be very cutting,
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and they increased the popnlar indignation

against Sydney. The clamor brought Kate
to the rescue, and to her the grievance was
rehearsed in chorus.

" Oh, dear, why will you quarrel so f said

pretty Kate, her blue eyes misty with trouble.
*' Sydney, why don't you give them the key if

they want it? Or why don't you others let

him have it if he is so obstinate ? Those old,

empty, tumble-down rooms are not worth so

much fuss."

"It's a i^ity to be so gi'own-up as not to

know that those rooms are the very cweam of

the house," said Polly, who when she was ex-

cited was apt to lose her hold upon her r's.

"What should we do for menageries or cir-

cuses or rainy-day howls if it were not for

that wing f
" Well, well, just let him have his own way

for a while and before a rainy day comes he'll

give you the key."

There was no redress: there was no real

3
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anthority to fall back upon. Oh, if Aimt
Katherine had only come when she was ex-

pected.

As Syd sauntered away Roy sought a pri-

vate conference with Polly.

" Syd is up to something," he said, with

profound conviction. "He's been spending

half his time with Bruce Bennett in that

wing. He never will let me in. Father

forbade his going with Bruce Bennett and

that set of boys. If he should get into any

real mischief I should feel as if I were to

blame."

"You wouldn't be. Let him 'tend to his

own behavior!" said Polly, but nevertheless

she looked anxious.
" But I'm older than he and—and different.

Grirls never have any sense of responsibility,"

said Roy, with his face tied up into a hard

knot. " He says he doesn't think he shall go

on the yachting trip, and he wouldn't miss it

except for some very good reason. I think it
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is my duty to get into that wing, and see

what he is doing there !"

He walked away after Sydney, presuma-

bly to try moral suasion once more before

resorting to the extreme measure of break-

ing into that stronghold of mischief, the old

wing.

It was a very old building, this old wing, a

remnant of the house which had stood there

in pre-Revolutionary days. Certain old asso-

ciations had led Dr. Damer to leave it im-

touched, but they had not been sufficiently

strong to induce him to protect it from the

ravages of time and weather, and the chil-

dren, who had long ago marked it for their

own, found in it freedom from the restric-

tions imposed by furniture and curtains, com-

pany manners, and the general impediments

of civihzation. Certain servants, notably

Nora O'Connor, the nurse, had endeavored

to make the wing impopular by a report

that it was haunted (influenced either by the
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demoralizing effect upon the cliildi^en of so

mncli liberty as tliey enjoyed there or by
the necessity for a periodical cleaning), bnt

with no greater result than that all the young
Darners, being of an investigating and not a

timid turn, begged with tears to be allowed to

sit up there and see the ghost. It was dis-

appointing to find that Nora O'Connor's

ghost was a white lilac bush which could be

seen through the house from one window to

another, and that the '' blood-curdhn' scrach-

in' and scramin' " she had heard w^as only the

noise that the wind made in an old-fashioned

ventilating arrangement in the chimney.

But the old wing was good enough, even

Avithout a ghost, and, greatest charm of all, it

was their own. Polly and Bess had not very

long before succeeded to the rooms owned by
Kate and Del, and the sense of novelty and

pride of possession were not yet exhausted.

It was certainly a high-handed outrage that

Sydney had committed. As it was summer
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and unusually sunshiny weatlier, lie had been

haidng the wing all to himself, but that was
no reason that he should think he could lock

it up

!

Polly had effected a compromise with Di-

antha, by which the candy was now cooling

on the top shelf of the pantry, and Bess had
been honored by being allowed to drive to the

village with Del, who was going to buy stuff

to make caps for Quintilla, who had been in-

duced, by skiKul flattery, to consent to wear

that " badge of servantude," as Diantha called

it. Polly, with her candy off her mind, found

Sydney's conduct weighing upon it.

" It's a wonder I didn't tell about that aw-

ful noise I heard there, hke a pistol, the night

he and Bruce Bennett were there till eleven

o'clock. It's a wonder I didn't, I was so pro-

voked. He was so red when he looked at

me ; he thought I would. But Roy is so hor-

ribly conceited, and preaches so. Oh, I re-

member, we unlocked the door once when the
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key was lost, Syd and I, with a key on fa-

ther's old bunch ! Strange I didn't think of

it before. Perhaps Syd was thinldng of it

when he looked at me so queerly. Perhaps

he has taken the key, or perhaps father took

the bunch with him."

Polly remembered the very drawer in the

old desk in her father's office where she and

Syd had found that bimch of keys at the

time when Syd kept his fox in the old

wing, more than a year before, and she

found it in the same place now; there was
the very key, too, a nickel one, with httle scal-

lops at the top.

" I wonder what he has in there ! Per-

haps it's only another fox, or some rabbits,

or he's educating a guinea-pig, hke Neal Pus-

sell's, or he and Bruce Bennett are making
something; there was that putty dog they

made once, that could almost wag his tail;

they said he could have, only the wag hard-

ened too soon, being putty!—I was httle then.
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Or, perhaps, they're only getting up a secret

society."

Polly's heart beat fast, nincli faster than

Nora O'Connor's ghost had ever made it beat,

as she put the key into the door of the old



CHAPTER III.

The key did not seem to turn very easily.

And yet it was a perfect fit. The truth, is, the

small hand that held it wavered.
" He is a very mean boy," said Polly, and

she said it aloud, and with emphasis, although

there was no one but Bose, the great New-
foundland dog, to hear. Bose wagged his tail,

but somewhat lazily, and looked a little bored.

Except for the fact that arithmetic could

hardly be expected to be Bose's strong pointy

one might have fancied from his expression

that he was trying to reckon up the number
of times he had heard that very remark. For
the young Bamers were, I regret to say, ex-

tremely candid in the matter of personal crit-

icism, none being allowed to remain in any
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uncertainty concerning the opinion of tliem

entertained by the others.

'' He has no right to lock it up," said Polly,

with still greater emphasis, and Bose wagged
his tail even more feebly. It was certainly

monotonous, since he had but just hstened to

these same grievances in the hearing before

the proper authority. A dog of any intellect

must wonder why she didn^t open the door.

Bose got up and barked to expedite matters.

" There's no reason why I shouldn't," said

Polly.

And Bose barked louder.

" I have a right to go to my own room—

"

Bose put his paw upon the key—"but then

I should have to go right by his room, and if

the door were open I should feel sneaking.

It's horrible to feel sneaking. And there was
the time he didn't tell of me about grandpa's

prize Sweetings, and the time he read Grrimm

to me when I was getting well of the fever

—

and he hates reading aloud—and the time he
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lent me tlie dollar wlien Pd spent my mission-

ary money and should have been in awful dis-

grace (if lie did charge interest), and Roy is

so hard on him. I'll keep the key and I'll tell

him I shall open it if he doesn't let us in ; but

I won't do it when he doesn't know it—at

least I don't think I will. If I should find

out that there was really serious mischief go-

ing on there—

"

Polly turned away from the door, to the

great disappointment of Bose, who barked

loudly and pawed the door. She took from
her pocket a small, thick, dilapidated book,

which she called her diary, and which con-

tained, besides a goodly niunber of leaves, sev-

eral receptacles for money and small belong-

ings. Into one of these receptacles she

di'opped the key with a most resolute ex-

pression, and went her way with a comfort-

able sense of being mistress of the situation

without being '' sneaking."

She put on her hat, called Bose from his
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persistent efforts to get into the old wing

—

a i)ersistency which confirmed her suspicion

that Sydney had nothing worse than a squir-

rel or a fox concealed there—and went across

the lawn, through the orchard, and thence

over a slope of meadow land which, in spring,

boasted a fascinating brook (into which all

the Httle Darners had successively tumbled as

a way of signahzing their exit from infancy),

but whose course was now marked only by a

procession of blue flags which looked as if

they were leading a march to the sea. Polly

had some red-and -white bunting over her

shoulder, which had previously served some
patriotic pm-poses, mth which her counter, a

pine board, was to be artistically draped. Be-

yond the meadow was a httle strip of marsh,

in which one was obhged to hop from hillock

to hillock to avoid the mud, a feat which long

practice enabled Polly to perform with aston-

ishing agihty, and then there was the beach.

Not very much of a beach, and with more
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rocks and pebbles than sand ; but if one reck-

oned the amount of fun that had been and

was to be had there ! Around the pomt, tow-

ards the river, it widened for a space before it

was lost in the wharves and ship-yards and

mills which caused Green Harbor to be known
as a thriving place ; beyond these, farther up

the river. Mother Natm^e got her own way
again, and kept her pretty Penobscot lined

with gently sloping green banks, or pictur-

esquely rugged and rocky ones.

The Higli-Flyer^ out near the Point, had

already put on a hohday appearance. She

had been raised from the sand a little, and an

attempt had been made to right her, although

she still presented a somewhat tipsy appear-

ance; a new patch showed here and there

on her ancient timbers, and a gay awning

fluttered in the breeze above her deck. A
throng of deeply entertained boys had gath-

ered around her, and it was evident that she

was an object of interest to the summer vis-
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itors, wlio congregated upon the beach at this

time of day. Del and Bess, in the phaeton,

had stopped a httle way off, and Del was gaz-

ing doubtfully as if she were not at all sure

that it was proper, but still felt that it was
not so objectionable a diversion as "those

childi'en" miglit take it into their heads to in-

dulge in. Roy and Syd were there, too.

Roy accompanied by his wrinkle, and Syd
looking sullen. " He's had a talking to," said

Polly to herself. But it turned out that

Roy's wiinkle had been developed from an-

other cause than Syd's misconduct this time.
'' Roy's afraid a high tide would float her

off, now she's been hauled out of the sand,"

called Bess, as Polly approached. " Think of

all that lovely candy being carried out to sea

!

I don't beheve it will ; do you ? It's just like

Roy."

"I don't think there's any danger," said

Wing, the carpenter. " 'Tvv^ould take a higher

tide than we often have, this time of year.
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to reach her. But you might get a stout

rope and tie her to that big rock, if you was
afraid."

Polly thought he was quizzing; every one

knew that Eoy was inchned to be over-cau-

tious; but Roy immediately went in search

of the rope.
u
TJiere, I beheve that job is done," said

Wing, gathering up his tools, and preparing

to go home to his dinner. " I wouldn't war-

rant her for a long voyage, but I guess she's

fit for the candy trade !"

Cainy Green was standing near the centre

of a group of rough-looking boys. There were

strikes both in the shipyard and in the mills,

and idleness was breeding disorder, especially

among the younger members of the working

community. It had been apparent for some
time that Cainy was developing a taste for

bad company ; only the most earnest promises

of future good behavior had prevented Dr.

Damer from dismissing him before he went
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away. It looked now as if Caiiiy had forgot-

ten Ms promises and was taking advantage

of the general freedom from restraint. But

Polly, who was in haste to jDut the finishing

touches to the Hi(jli-FUje)\ so that they might

open shop that afternoon, and was about to

send Cainy to the house for a broom and a

long-sleeved apron, was startled to see Syd join

the group of boys and engage in a low-toned

and e\ddently familiar and confidential con-

versation with them.

"If he is remonstrating with Cainy Green

it won't do any good," she said to Bess. But

that was only to hide her fear ; she knew very

well that Syd was not remonstrating with

Cainy Green.
" There are so many bad boys about I'm

afraid they'll steal the candy or make a dis-

turbance," said Bess, who had more of an eye

for practical than moral dif&ciilties.

'' We have Bose to watch," said Polly ;
" and

Cainy," she added, rather faintly. "I don't
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think lie would let any harm come to ns that

he could help."

Cainy came somewhat reluctantly in answer

to Polly's call ; the conversation was e^ddently

very engrossing. Syd, when he saw that his

sisters were observing him, Avalked away from

the boys, but with a careless air, and with his

hands in his pockets. Polly drew a long sigh

as she watched Syd's retreating figure.

" It's a very responsible world," she said,

rather to herself than to Bess.

" You'll get to be just like Eoy if you think

of things in that way," remarked Bess, sage-

ly. " You have to take things as they come

in this world. If they steal the candy, why
then we shall have to make more ; that's all."

And Polly didn't explain that it was not the

candy that she was thinking of.

The " opening" was a great success. Kate

and Del helped them to decorate the Righ-

Flyer with flowers as well as bunting; old

Captain Thatcher, a friend of their grand-
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father's, who was in the West India trade,

sent a basket of oranges and lemons and

bananas, and Diantha went so far in aton-

ing for her crossness (Diantha was subject to

softening moods) as to make some ice-cream,

although she still '' didn't think no such pub-

he kerryins-on would be approved by their

mother, if they icas for charity."

And as sensations as well as good candy

were lacking in Green Harbor, even a small

one was welcomed by the summer visitors,

and the boat candy-shop drew a crowd, and

received a hberal patronage. The first day's

proceeds were so large that Bess had to count

them over five times to be sure that she hadn't

made a mistake (arithmetic it must be ac-

knowledged was not Bess's strong point), and

Polly declared that if the weather remained

fair for three or four days they should not

only be able to send Patsy O'Connor home,

but buy him a cabin and a pig when he reached

there. (They had discovered by the way of

4
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conversation that in Patsy O'Connor's view
human fehcity was incomplete without a pig.)

There were three fair days, and although

the crowds naturally fell away as curiosity was
appeased, yet a steady custom remained, and
desirable donations flowed in from numerous
friends. On the third night the stock was so

large that it was found impracticable to remove
it to the house as had been previously done,

and Cainy and Bose were left on board the

boat to guard it. Polly felt some misgivings

—they would have been greater if it had not

been for Bose—but the others did not seem
to feel them, and she half-reproached herself.

If Cainy did sometimes stray into bad com-

pany, he always seemed faithful to and fond

of them.

A heavy shower came on just after they

went to bed, and Polly said she was glad of

it, if it would only be pleasant in the morning,

since it would serve to keep Cainy's associates

away from the boat. It would do no harm.
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since the stock was well protected, and Cainy

and Bose could find shelter m the cabin. And
so she went peacefully to sleep. She was
awakened in the night by the noise of the rain

still dashing against the windows. Bess also

aroused herself and related a remarkable dream

which she had just had, in which the young
lord who was coming home with their brother

figured, bearing an astonishing hkeness to

Cainy Green, even to the shock of tow-colored

hair standing upright upon his head, and the

tendency to outgrow his clothes, which so

annoyed Diantha ; and he explained that his

mission was to buy gum-drops for Queen
Victoria.

Polly had only time to remark, sleepily, that

she was afraid it wasn't a very pohte dream,

when Morpheus carried her off again. Some-
thing awoke her again so suddenly that she

sprang up in bed; the distant barldng of a

dog, and then a howhng noise as if the dog

were in gi^eat pain. She went to the window

;
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it was not raining, but one of the thick fogs

had come that often dropped down upon Green

Harbor hke a thick curtain, shutting out all

the universe that was more than a yard beyond

one's nose. It must be very early in the morn-

ing, for the fog was of dingiest slate color

(daylight would change it to silver). Again

the cry of pain came ; it was Bose's voice.

Polly di^essed herself quickly. Eoy was not

at home, but was spending the night with the

captain of the yachting squadron, which was

to have sailed very early that morning. Syd-

ney was suffering from a sore throat, to which

he was subject, and it would not be prudent

for him to go out. And, after all, there might

not be much the matter. Polly, in her water-

proof, shpped softly down-stairs and out of

the house. The sound had ceased by tliis

time, and as she could not see across the lawn,

she went back for her compass and her fog-

horn ; in that fog it was quite possible to lose

one's way between the lawn and the shore,
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and a little way out of the usual course meant
getting cleei^ly into the marsli.

She heard Diantha, a fabulously early riser,

already busthng about in the kitchen, and she

felt an impulse to tell her where she was go-

ing, or to ask Simeon to go in her stead, but

Simeon was rheumatic, and Diantha would
be very likely to scold and say that it was a
'' ^viild-goose chase " to go down there just be-

cause Bose had howled, and that she should

be " all tried to pieces with them children if

their Aunt Katherine didn't come soon." So

Polly ran along without saying anything to

Diantha—to wish, before long, with all her

heart that she had.



CHAPTER IV.

Polly ran as far as there were landmarks

to guide her through the thick fog, but in the

meadow, where she could not see the fence,

she stopped to look at her compass. I must
acknowledge that Polly always felt a little

satisfaction in looking at her compass, since

Roy had said he '' believed there teas one girl

who knew where she was if she couldn't see

the sun rise." The compass was not really

necessary, since she could hear the sea, which

was making much more of a commotion than

it usually did in a fog, and it did not prevent

her from going so far astray as to get into the

wettest part of the marsh, so that it took her

a long time to get out, or what seemed a long

time, for Polly had now grown very anxious
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about what might have happened on board

the Higli-Fhjer^ since she had blown her

fog-horn several times without receiving any

answer, notwithstanding the fact that Cainy

was a light sleeper, and the accomplishment

upon which he i)rided himself most, and never

lost an opportunity of exercising, was his skill

in " tooting" like a horn.

She reached the l3each at length, and the

stern of the Higli-Fhjer loomed through the

fog. She went into the water to reach it, but

she scarcely observed that.

The deck was a very disorderly place, with

muddy footprints all over it, a broken bottle,

and half-eaten oranges and lemons scattered

about.

As Polly looked about her in astonishment

and dismay, a folded paper lying at her feet

caught her eye. She picked it up and opened

it, handling it gingerly because of its grimy

condition. It seemed to contain the vows of

a secret society ; they were expressed in very
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high-flown language, and they threatened des-

perate deeds; but what chiefly struck Polly

was the fact that among the names signed to

this singular document—names of boys who
hved on "the patch," a very disreputable local-

ity—were those of Bruce Bennett and Sydney

Damer

!

Polly read it over tln?ee times, and she never

forgot a word of it. She felt bewildered ; she

did not at all understand what it meant, ex-

cept that Sydney was in very bad company,

in much worse mischief than he had ever

been suspected of.

Oh, how could Syd behave so ? What should

she do about it ? Why did their father and

mother ever go away ? She called Cainy, but

there was no answer. She whistled for Bose

in vain. She opened the cabin door, and a pair

of feet in very muddy boots met her gaze ; they

were much higher than their owner's head,

which was lost to sight in a basket, the cover

of which it had apparently broken through.
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"Cainy, Cainy, are you asleep? What is

the matter I" cried Polly, bending over the

basket. And then she became aware of an

odor which made her recoil in disgust. " Oh,

how howwible, Cainy Green ! You have been

dmnking!" cried Polly, losing all hold upon
her r's in her excitement.

But her righteous indignation was lost upon
Cainy, who remained soundly asleep.

Polly seized the basket with Cainy's head

in it, and shook it with all her strength. This

vigorous measure was at length successful.

Cainy, with great apparent difficulty, aroused

liimself sufficiently to withdraw his head from
the basket. He fixed a vacant gaze, which
gradually became permeated with alarm, upon
Polly's face.

'' You needn't try to pretend. I know just

what is the matter," said Polly, with great

severity. And then she weakened a httle ; the

tears came into her eyes. " Oh, Cainy, how
could you ? when we trusted you," she said.
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" I didn't mean to do it, Miss Polly," said

Cainy, dejectedly. '' I never done it before

;

but them fellers coaxed me and langlied at

me. And we was signin' an agreement and
they said it bad to be swore to tbat way, and—

"

" Cainy, tell me tlie truth, was my brother

Syd here last night f
" No, he wa'n't," said Cainy, imhesitatingly;

and Polly felt as if a great weight had been

hfted off her. " But he b'longs," added Cainy,

somewhat defiantly. '' He's a revolutionist."

''A wJiatr demanded Polly. She had
thought that she was prepared to hear almost

anything of Syd, but this was astonishing.

"A revolutionist," repeated Cainy, some-

what sullenly ;
" I don't s'pose you know what

that is, and girls can't understand. But we're

goin' to make things difrunt ; everybody's

goin' to be rich. Syd and Bruce Bennett, they

ain't like some stuck-up fellers that don't care

anything about poor fellers. But I guess I

hadn't ought to 'a' told. I don't know what
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I was tliinkin' of to tell ;" a look of alarm

overspread Cainy's face ;
" but it's the fellers'

fault for makin' me drink. You ain't a-goin' to

tell, are you "? Seems as if tliis old boat kep'

a-rockin' and strainin', or is it only my bead '?"

'' I don't know," said Polly, absently. She
was thinking about the Revolutionists. The
word suggested riot and bloodshed to her

mind, but it was only ridiculous for those

boys to call themselves so. Perhaps Syd
really did feel for the poor, and was trying

to help these boys; although Polly was forced

to acknowledge to herself that a missionary

spirit was not just what one would have ex-

pected to find in Syd, and in the family circle

he was not distinguished for generosity.
^' Are you goin' to tell f asked Cainy again,

with an odd mixture of shame and defiance

in his manner. ^' What's that in your handf
he added, in sudden alarm, catching sight of

the paper which Polly still held. " Where'd

you get that ? What you goin' to do with it f
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Cainy was so terrified that his shock of tow-

colored hair actually seemed to stand more

upright than ever, and his small gray eyes,

which were so crossed that they habitually

looked at his nose, appeared to dilate and to

look as straight as any one's.

" I don't know what I may do with it," said

Polly, with impressive dignity. " At present

I shall keep it."

" You don't know what you're a-doin'," said

Cainy, solemnly. " You noticed that reddish

kind of Aviitin' that the names was wi^ote in,

didn't you? Well, every feller's was wrote

with his blood !"

Polly's face tiu^ned pale, and the paper

dropped from her hand. Cainy swooped upon

it with great agility, and thrust it deep into

his pocket, while a faint grin relieved the

anxiety and dejection of his countenance.
" You told me a wrong story on purpose to

make me drop it ! I'm afraid you're a very

bad boy, Cainy Green !" said Polly, severely.
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" It wasn't a story ; it was true ; and 'twas

Bruce Bennett that wanted it done ; we never

heard of such a thing ; he said it made it

more solemn and bindin'. I don't know what
they would 'a' done to me if I had lost that

paper. I must 'a' dropped it when I was so

excited about their takin'—

"

" Taking what ? Oh, Bose ! Bose ! how
could anytliing have made me forget him'?

Have they taken Bose ? Cainy Green, have

you let those terrible boys carry Bose awayf
" Well, I didn't let 'em. I would 'a' stopped

'em if I could," said Cainy.

" He wouldn't have let them do it ; he would
have torn them all to pieces unless you told

him to go mth them !" cried Polly, excitedly.

" Well, I didn't tell him to go with them,"

said Cainy, doggedly.

" They must have hurt him ! I heard him
cry ! What did they do to him ? Where have

they taken him ?" exclaimed Polly, wildly.

" They didn't hurt him—or they wouldn't,
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if he'd 'a' kept still. Tliey put a muzzle on

Mm, and lie didn't like it ; and they bad to

drag liim to make liim go."

" And you helped to put the muzzle on, or

they couldn't have done it! Bose woiddn't

have let them ! Oh, Cainy Green ! Tell me
this moment what they have done with dear

old Bose !"

'' They hain't hurt him any," said Cainy,

doggedly. ''I wouldn't 'a' let him go, only

when you've signed that paper, you've got to

do what the others 'gree to."

" You must be a very strange boy to sign

anything that forces you to be cruel and im-

faithful, and a slave !" cried Polly, hotly.

" You go, this moment, Cainy Green, and

bring that dog back ! If they make any trouble,

tell them that I'll have them arrested. I know
their names, every one of them, and I know
what there was in that paper. I could repeat

every word of it ! It was silly enough for boys,

but you wouldn't be allowed to use such Ian-
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j^Licii^c. Cainy knotted liis foreliead into a

sullen scowl.
'' It ain't safe for folks tliat don't b'long to

know what tliere is in that paper. You'd

better look out if you are a girl. And if you
get any of us into trouble your own brother '11

be the worst off of any !"

The mention of Syd made Polly's heart sink,

but she kept up a brave fi'ont to Cainy.

" I'm perfectly astonished at you, Cainy

Green ! You're not the same boy ! I can't

think what papa would say. You can't sup-

pose you can make me afraid of a lot of bad

and siUy boys. And if you don't go and get

Bose at once, this very minute—

"

" I s'pose you'll promise not to say anything

about that paper, nor the fellers bein' here

last night, nor—nor nothin' " (this impressive

superfluity of negatives Polly perfectly un-

derstood as referring to his intoxicated condi-

tion), " if I bring him back all right. I don't

expect they've shot him yet."
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" Shot him ? shot Bose ? Oh, Cainy, you
don't mean it ! They wouldn't dare to do

that !"

'' They ain't fellers that's afraid of nothin',''

said Cainy, with profound emphasis.
" Oh, Cainy, go quick ! don't waste time in

talking ! Oh, Bose ! Bose ! What if anything

should happen to him. Oh, dear old doggy!

Cainy go .'"

'' You hain't promised yet," said Cainy, with

sullen decision.

" Stand aside, Cainy Green ! I'll go and get

some one who will bring Bose back, and ar-

rest you !"

Cainy planted himself against the door.

" I don't like to hm^t your feehn's. Miss

Polly, honest, I don't ; but you see us fellers

can't have this told of. A dog's life ain't

notliin' besides that. And they'd all be down
on me. And, besides, there's Syd."

" Gro, go quick, Cainy ! If you bring Bose

home safe I won't tell."
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'' Honest and true, black and blue, sure's

you live ; hold up your right hand, and swear

solum."
" I say that I won't tell, and that's enough.

Oh, icon't you hurry f
Cainy opened the cabin door, somewhat

hesitatingly.

'' It'srainin' again, great guns," he said.

''No matter! no matter! rim, Cainy! You
used to pretend to be fond of Bose. Oh,

Cainy, save him !"

It was raining heavily, and the water had

come up around the Higli-Fhjer so that Cainy

was obliged to take a flying leap, and then get

wet almost up to his knees. She could scarcely

have got off, if Cainy had not prevented her.

Perhaps it was T^^.'ong for her to make that

promise; it might be her duty to tell; but

what could she do with Bose's life in danger "?

Why should they wish to shoot Bose ? Per-

haps to gratify some spite. If Cainy would

only hurry a little faster ! She fancied she
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could see Bose's beautiful soft brown eyes

looking appealingly up at her, as tliey did

when he broke his leg and had to have it set.

She shut the cabin-door, the rain beat in so

violently, and, hiding her face in her hands,

tried to quiet herself and bear the suspense

bravely. How long it was since Cainy went,

and how the rain still beat, and the old boat

rocked ! It must be one of the high tides

!

In her absorption, Polly had not thought

much about the water before. But perhaps

Roy's precaution had not been so unnecessary

as they thought, after all. She was glad that

the boat was fastened to the rock. Even
while she thought of it, something seemed to

strike the boat with great violence upon the

bows. For an instant it almost " stood on

its head," as Polly afterwards explained, and
she was thrown from her stool to the floor.

Then it made a great plunge downward, and
Polly thought she was going to be swallowed

up in the depths of the earth, or the sea, she
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was not quite sure which, and then, sudden-

ly, it was swept far out amid the rolhng

waves. The old yacht that was thought to

have made her last trip long ago was once

more afloat

!



CHAPTER V.

It was what the old sea-captains and fish-

ermen at Grreen Harbor called ^'a spell of

weather." They had prophesied that when
the rain ceased the wind would change and

would carry the fog hack to. "Shaloo" (they

meant Bay Chaleur, where all the fogs were

supposed to he born), but instead of that the

fog came rolhng in thicker and thicker, until

one might have thought the Green Harbor
wharves were the very end of the world, ex-

cept for the sounds of fog horns that came
from out the mist, some near and shiill, others

faint and far away.

Syd sat upon a pile of boxes, on the lobster-

factory wharf, which extended far out into

the water, and kicked his heels meditatively
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against the wood. The boat-clubs could not

go out on their cruise on accomit of the fog,

so he had lost nothing by declining to accom-

pany them. Most of the members of his club

were now over in the boat-house, an informal

meeting ha\dng been called to talk over the

prospects. Syd had decided not to go, and

yet he did not feel quite satisfied to stay away.

They had voted not to admit Bruce Bennett,

his most intimate friend, to membership, and

he meant to let them know what he thought

of their action. They Vv^ere a lot of prigs, any

way, almost as bad as Roy; they thought

they had a right to meddle with a feller's af-

fairs, and tell him just what he ought and

ought not to do. He would let them know
that ho should choose his o^ti associates.

There were boys in Green Harbor who, if

they didn't wear quite as good clothes as the

boat-club boys, knew a great deal more of the

world, and how to have better times. Tliey

were not milk -sops. Moreover, it was, as
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Bruce Bennett said, a fine thing to side with

the poor and oppressed, and help them to get

their rights. Bruce talked about Kossuth

and Wilham Tell, and Garibaldi and Napo-

leon Bonaparte, and Lincoln and Grant, and
various Sociahst leaders all in the same breath,

and Sydney, whose strong point was not his-

tory, and who had never troubled himself

much about political or social agitations, be-

came quite bewildered in mind, but none the

less excited in imagination. Life might be-

come the kind of thing that it was in the

starthngly illustrated papers which Bruce

smuggled from the i30st- office and shared

with Syd. In the thrilhng stories which they

read there, the " Eed Eover of the High Seas,"

who was only a boy, captured several large

men-of-war, ahnost single handed (but with

frightful slaughter), and '' Miguel, the One-

Armed Cow-Boy of the Plains," after anni-

hilating a whole tribe of Indians, and putting

to rout a company of soldiers, left for foreign
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parts with the entire proceeds of a silver mine,

and figured magnificently as a Spanish noble-

man in the courts of Europe ! Of course life

in Green Harbor seemed dull after reading

those tales, and it was very hard to be an or-

dinary boy, when one might be a Eed Eover
of the High Seas or a cow-boy. Of late

Bruce Bennett had been especially interested

in tyi'ants and usurpers ; he called the mill-

owners and the ship-builders by those names,

and sympathized very strongly with the strik-

ers. Syd had not quite hked that, at first,

because his grandfather was one of the ship-

builders, but since he had joined the " L. L.

of R. H. R.," which signified "Loyal League

of Red-Handed Revolutionists," he had begun

to think it was only just. He didn't quite

hke some things in the vows which he had

been obhged to sign before joining the

"league." What would Roy or any of the

people at home say if they could see them *?

The girls would be scared to death. But it
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was pleasant to be looked up to as a lead-

er by tlie " j)atcli boys," especially when one

was somewliat snubbed by tlie people at home,

and always being scolded as if he were a small

boy by his brother, vfho was only two years

older than he. What airs Roy did give him-

self, and those other fellows at the boat-club,

too ! Still, it was going to be harder than he

thought to stay at home from that cruise.

If the weather had been fair, so they could

have gone that mornmg, while he was still in

the heat of his anger at Bruce's rejection, he

could have borne it ; now he hadn't decided

by any means to go, but he was considering

the fact that his staying at home would make
no real difference to Bruce. Eoy would have

told you, with that anxious and cynical look

of his, that " when Syd got as far as that—

"

What a tooting of horns there was out in

the harbor! But those httle fishing -boats

couldn't take too good care of themselves in

such a fog as this. The ICataJicUn, the large
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steamer, would be due soon, and lier great

bow would not loom tln^ougb the fog imtil

she was close upon them.

No trade on the High-Fhjer to-day. Prob-

ably those gu'ls were th^ed of it by this time,

and didn't care, any way. Girls couldn't be

expected to stick to anything. They were

lying in bed this morning ; Bess was always

a lazybones, and Kate had insisted that Polly

should not be called, because she had been

working so hard, and it was such a rare thing

for her not to be up hours before breakfast.

Syd wondered whether he hadn't better go

over to the Higli-FJijer and see v/hether Cainy

had eaten up all the candy, but on second

thoughts he decided to get some hooks and a

hue and fish off the wharf ; he would rather

like to be near the boat-house when the boys

came out, to hear what plans they had made.

As he swung himself down from the pile of

boxes he heard excited voices behind him.

Some old fishermen had been smoking their
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pipes in the lobster factory door, a few feet

away, but be could not see them; they had
probably got into a dispute about politics or

the strikes, he thought, but the next moment
he recognized Eoy's voice.

Was it the fog that made Eoy's face look

so pale? ^'What are you doing here?" he

said, turning upon Syd with the severe man-
ner which of late he always showed in speak-

ing to him. " Don't you know what has hap-

pened? You might be of some use. The
High-Flyer has gone."

" Gone !" echoed Syd, blankly. He had vague
visions of an earthquake, of candy pirates, of

some desperate doings of the " League," but

not a thought of the real truth.

" Carried out to sea !" said Roy, briefly.

" I never thought that tying her to a rock

with a piece of twine was going to hold her,"

remarked Syd, scornfully.

"It was a cable; it would have held the

Great Eastern, but it was cut—by some of
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your friends, I suppose," said Roy, trying to

control himself, although his voice shook

with excitement. ^^ Where Polly is by this

time—

"

"Polly!" Syd said it incredulously; he

thought it probable that Roy was only try-

ing to make him feel as badly as possible,

which he always seemed to take pleasure in

doing ; but when his eyes met Roy's he knew
the truth.

"She is missing; we suppose she was car-

ried off in the boat. But Cainy and Bose

must have been there too. Bose, brave old

fellow, wouldn't let her drown !"

Roy brought out that awful word with dif-

ficulty. He looked more kindly at Syd, see-

ing the misery in his face. "A half-dozen

boats have gone out, and grandfather has tel-

egraphed for the Witchy The Water - Witch

was a httle steamer which phed between two
small ports on the river when the weather

was not quite too foul for safety nor quite
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fair enough for excursion parties, for wMcli

it was in great demand. To telegraph for the

Water - Witch, which v^as proverbial for being

in an unexpected place, did not strike Syd as

a promising measure.
" I'm going out myself," he said, with de-

cision. '' That old tub would sink long before

you could find out whether the Witch was

catching porgies or had gone up to Bangor

looking for a job. I'm glad Wing put so

many new timbers on to that old hull, if you

didn't think there was any need of it ! I can

row hke sixty, and I'm as hkely to run across

her as anybody. And here's one of the club

boats lying here."

" See here ! I wouldn't take that boat if I

were you," said Roy, his pale and anxious face

flushing deeply.
'
'Why wouldn't you ? I should hke to know

if I haven't as good a right as anybody—

"

" No, you haven't. It wasn't very pleasant

for me, and I tried to do the best I could for
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you. I couldn't forget that you were my
brother—

"

" That was great of you !" mterpolated Syd,

his wrathful scorn gettmg the better of his

curiosity to know what was coming—a curi-

osity mth which was mingled a certain shrink-

ing feehng of presentiment.
" They voted to expel you from the club. I

don't know why you should be so surprised.

I've expected it for a long time. I've warned
you that decent boys were not going to associ-

ate mtli one of the "x^^'^tch" gang. You ought

not to complain of being called one of them

;

you are seen with them often enough, if it

is usually after dark. I don't see why you
should stand there glaring at me; Pm not

to blame for it. We can't stop to talk about

it now, anyway ; we sha'n't care what hap-

pens if—if we can't find Polly. Pll take the

boat, and we'U go together. I can't do any

good waiting for the telegram ; there are

plenty to see to that, and I should go crazy!
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I tliink Cainy can be depended upon to do

all tliat can be done to keep the old boat

afloat, and Bose can swim like a fish— Why,
what !—Syd, can that be Cainy and Bose on

the wharff
They had gone down the flight of stairs to

the slip where the club rowboat lay—Syd in

sullen silence—and were about to push off in

the boat when Roy, happening to glance up-

ward, saw, dividing the fog, a long, ungainly

figure, with trousers too short and coat too

long, and a hat which seemed prevented from
being an entire extinguisher only by a pair of

very big ears. This was imdoubtedly Cainy.

Diantha had thriftily locked up the new ev-

ery-day suit which Br. Bamer had bought for

him just before he went away, considering

that he was under a moral obhgation to grow
to the doctor's old clothes ; and the great,

shaggy, yellow heap that broke from Cainy's

hold and came tumbling down the steps as if

wild with joy was certainly Bose.



^^^^p^*^5:spa#»
i

Whi/, ivhat!— Syd^ can that be Cainy and Base on the

wharf?'
''
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Roy called, but Cainy had shrunk back and

disappeared.

''Have they found the Iligh-FIfjerf or

wasn't he on board f said Syd. But Roy
had sprung out of the boat and rushed up
the steps. He seized Cainy by his flying coat-

tail. Cainy faced him, but looked as if he

would be glad to get away, even at the sac-

rifice of his coat-tail.

"What does this meanf demanded Roy,

breathlessly.

"I never asked 'em to come there. I couldn't

help it if they was a mind to. There was more
of them than what there was of me," said

Cainy, mth a sort of dogged defiance; "and I

hid all the best of the candy and stuff where

they couldn't get it, and there wa'n't any harm
done, and I never drank a drop before in my
life, and I was only kind of sleepy, and your

own brother b'longs, and they never meant to

shoot him. I only told her so to scare her

;

but they wanted to keep him for a reward,
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and I had an orfie time to get Mm ; and they

said she'd tell anyhow, and I might have

known you couldn't trust a girl." Cainy's de-

fiance was weakening luider Key's steady gaze,

and he brought his words out as if by a great

effort and in spasmodic jerks which made

them seem even more incoherent than they

were.
" "What a)'e you talking about f gasped Eoy,

remembering vaguely that he had heard of

people who had lost their reason by being

shipwrecked. ""\Yhere did you come fromf
^' I've been on an errand. Miss Polly, she

sent me. And I couldn't get back before be-

cause—

"

"Where was she when she sent youf in-

terrupted Eoy.
" She came aboard the Higli-Fhjer before

fiYQ o'clock this mornin' ; some girls aui't

always round findin' out what's goin' on."

(Cainy added this remark in an aggrieved

tone.)
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"And yon left her there alone! and she

has been carried off to sea alone m that boat !"

'' Good land of Goshen, she am't ! That

old hnlk won't hold together no tune ! She'll

be dro^\aided before she gets back!" said Cainy,

cheerfully. " I don't know what she came
do^ai for. I was jest gettin' everything ship-

shape, in ease the sun should come out, and

I hadn't let no fellers come nigh nor nothin',

and Bose was a-settin' up there as large as

hfe—

"

"Come along! You can row," said Roy,

sharply.

6



CHAPTER VI.

The great wave wMcli had knocked the old

High-Flue?' about, and tossed her out to sea as

if she were a feather, had taken to itself, as of-

ten mysteriously happens, a far greater volume

and \dolence than the other waves around it.

When Polly recovered from her benumbing

terror sufficiently to reahze what had hap-

pened, the old boat, although tossing about

much more than was agreeable, showed no

further inclination to " stand upon its head,"

but was apparently being carried by the cur-

rent rapidly out towards the open sea.

"It is not sinking, it is sailing like any
other boat," thought Polly. And she felt grate-

ful to Wing, the carpenter, of whom she had
heard people complain because he always per-
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sistecl in putting two nails wliere one would

do just as well. " But of course it cannot last

long. There is something cold around my
feet that feels like water now !"

She rushed to the cabin door and opened it.

The rain had slackened to a feehle drizzle, but

the fog was even more impenetrable. For
one dizzy moment it seemed to Polly that a

whole world of fog and waves was drifting by
her while the old boat upon which she stood

remained stationary, and it brought the queer-

est things to her mind : how the moon fol-

lowed all the way when she, a tiny girl, took her

first evening diive home from grandpa's—

a

w^onderful thing to be out in the night, and find

out that the moon was so sociable ; and of the

first time that she played " ring-round-rosy "

too long in the meadow, and the brook and

the elm-tree changed sides, as if they were in

a dance. How long ago everything seemed,

even yesterday, and how far away her home

!

They considered Polly very stout-hearted at
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home, but she had her httle moment of de-

spair. Then she recovered herself and seized

the horn that hung at her side, and blew some

vigorous blasts. '^ At least I will keep vessels

from running me down," she said to herself.

There were responses to her horn, but they

came from far up in the harbor, where the

vessels had taken shelter.

''If there is nothing outside here to pick

me up there will be nothing to run me down,"

thought Polly, trying stoutly to be a philos-

opher. " How queerly the bow sticks up out

of the water ! That is because she isn't bal-

lasted, and the counters and things in the

stern are so heavy. I wonder if she would be

likely to keep afloat longer if she were righted.

I might possibly manage to throw them over-

board."

Polly brought all her nautical knowledge,
which even Syd had sometimes generously

admitted to be not inconsiderable for a girl,

to bear upon this point, and decided not to
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make any effort to lighten the stern. If the

High-Flyer should run upon Darning Needle

Ledge, which was now her greatest fear, the

bow might remain high and dry so that she

could chng to it imtil help came.

Darning Needle Ledge was a hne of rocks

which, at low tide, showed their jagged points

from afar, hut had crunched many a good

ship's bones while the water lay all blue and

serene above them. As well as she was able

to judge, with the aid of her compass, the

High-Fhjcr was being carried directly towards

the ledge. There was a bell-buoy there now,

to warn sliips off the dangerous rocks, but of

what use was a warning to a boat that had
neither helm nor sail ?

But the boat was settling, Polly thought,

slowly but surely ; every time that she looked

it seemed to her that the stern lay lower in

the water. She thought that the cabin must

be half filled with water by this time. She

need not worry about the ledge; the boat
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might not live to reach it. Once she thought

she felt the boat settle, and heard the water

rushing in ; she thought it was sinking and

cried out in terror. The boat seemed to raise

itself again, with an effort, like a living thing,

but Polly kept on crying and calhng for help,

in the hope that some one might be near

enough to hear. But her voice seemed to be

smothered and lost in the fog; not even an

echo came back to her.

Although the stern lay so low, the bow still

raised itself grotesquely, but with a trium-

phant air, out of the water, and the flag which

Roy had hung there to give a gala air, although

limp and draggled, now and then essayed a

feeble flutter.

Hark ! That was the bell buoy ! It had a

weird and ghostly sound in the brightest of

days ; they always sang their gayest songs

when they sailed near it. Kate had said that

it always seemed to her to be ringing a knell

for the poor people who had been wrecked
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upon the ledge, and whose hones lay whiten-

ing helow it. Was it ringing so loudly and

solemnly hecause there was to he another vic-

tim ? The old hoat drifted on, her how high

in the air, and her stern low in the water; and

would she pass to the right or left of the huoy?

One side meant a httle hope of life and home
once more ; the other—Polly shut her eyes

and waited. She tried to say a prayer, hut no

words would come. She could not even re-

memher "Now I lay me," her hrain was so

confused ; she thought, queerly enough, of the

time when the hull chased them in the field

and Syd tried to pray, and said " When in the

course of human events "
! Would God think

she was very Avicked that she could not even

rememher "Now I lay me'"? Foohsh Polly,

to think that the confusion of your hrain

would hinder the All-wise Father's care

!

The old Higli-Fhjer was in rough water

now; she rolled ahout, and her timhers creaked

and sliivered ; she was passing the huoy ; the
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sound of the bell was growing fainter, but in

her bewilderment Polly could scarcely tell

upon which side it was. When she dared to

open her eyes it was just visible through the

fog, swaying monotonously, while the bell kept

up its doleful chant. But the Higli-Fhjer had

passed outside of it, and was at a safe distance

from the Darning Needles. Polly could find

words for a little prayer of thanksgiving then,

but she was becoming exhausted with the long

anxiety and excitement, and as she lay hud-

dled in a little miserable heap upon the deck,

her eyes, which she had strained so long to

search the baffling fog, closed, and the fog-

horn dropped from her hand.

The shrill scream of a steamboat whistle

close at her ear, it seemed, aroused her. A
huge black shape loomed through the fog close

upon her. She had known that the Katalidin

would come up to the harbor this morning,
but she had not thought of this danger of

(hifting across its track.
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"Keep her off! keep her off, cantyon?
Hard alee !" shouted voices from the steamer.

"What's the matter, cap'n? Are you asleep,

or drunk?"

Just in time the huge steamer, huge at least

beside the httle Hifjli-Fhjer^ turned sharply,

and went screaming off through the fog, leav-

ing a commotion of waves in her wake that

made the little boat leap and i^lunge. Polly

had called frantically to them for help, but the

wind which brought their voices to her, car-

ried hers away from them. It afterwards

transph^ed that they had finally concluded that

the High-Flyer was an old ^T:eck that had got

afloat in the storm; they had not seen the

wreck's passenger, nor taken into account the

possibility that it might have one.

Polly felt as if her last hope had gone with

the steamer ; the lonehness, too, seemed more
awful than before. If she had even Bose with

her, dear old faithful Bose, whose peril her own
had not made her forget. How like a bad
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dream it all seemed ; Cainy's treachery and tlie

finding of Syd's name on the roll of that dread-

ful "League;" if she only might wake in her

safe, snug bed, and find it to be so

!

The water was growing deeper in the stern.

Baskets and boxes had floated out from under

the seats and the counters, and were sailing

about. There was a pail there ; she wished

she had tried to bail it out at first ; there was

too much of it now
;
perhaps it would have

been useless, even at first. Nothing could .be

done now; the old Higli- Flyer had made a

longer voyage than any one could have be-

lieved possible ; it must now be nearly at an

end. Polly went to the extreme edge of the

bow, which was now farther than ever out of

water, and waited.

The Pirate was a jaunty httle yacht. She

sat, as her owner, Bert Langley, was proud to

remark, like a bird on the water, and if her

name were not altogether appropriate, still,
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mth her rakish build, her black paint, and her

decorative skull and cross-bones, she looked

as piratical as a boat could be expected to

look since piracy has gone so entirely out of

fashion. And her owner, who was just twenty-

one, and had come into possession of a fortune,

was as magnificent in his ideas as any story-

book pirate of them all, and had fitted up the

yacht with as much luxury as so few feet of

space could possibly contain.

But, alas ! the good-fortune that always waits

upon a story-book pirate had not attended this

trip. The sailing-master had been taken very

ill with the mumps—a disease which the gay

young yachtsman and his guests found it so

ridiculous for a stout fellow of twenty -seven

to be afflicted with, that they bestowed more

scoffing than s}anpathy upon him. But they

were obliged to put him ashore at the first op-

portunity, and they engaged,mthout sufficient

care, another sailor who was recommended to

be the '' knowingest pilot along shore." But
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he proved to have a worse distemper than the

mumps, which caused him to quarrel with the

steward, smash the dishes and furniture, and

the ship's compass, and finally to subside into

his berth with his knowinguess in total eclipse

;

and the yacht,without a comx3ass in a dense fog,

was at the mercy of such nautical skill as its

owner and his youthful guests might possess.
'' I'm afraid to go at anything but a snail's

pace in this confounded fog," growled Bert

Langley, sitting down upon a heap of rope,

coiled with naval exactness, on the damp deck,

where Josh Faulkner and the young Eng-
lish lord were trying to take views of the fog

effects, of which they found an ample variety.
^' ^ It's the rockiest and deceivingest coast in

North Ameriky,' as the old fellow at Camden
told us. We've done nothing but run down
buoys for the last three miles."

''Stop growling, Bert ; it's reallygoing to clear

now. A minute ago I saw blue sky enough to

make a Dutchman a pair of trousers."
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'' A minute ago ? where is it nowf grum-

bled Bert. " But it does look like clearing off

there to leeward. If wc could make Green

Harbor I wouldn't complain if the fog lasted

a week. A fellow is sure of a good time at

Damer's ; it's the best house I know to visit

at. Free and easy ; the doctor scientific, ab-

sorbed in his books, and the mother an in-

vahd ; can't make much difference that they're

abroad ; the small fry run at large, and there's

a boy or two much too large for his size. But
Kate is what I call a regularly nice girl, and as

pretty as a May morning ; not too profession-

ally pretty, you know, but good and sweet to

look at, and knows how to make a fellow feel

at ease, and put his best foot foremost. Bel's

the beauty of the family, and she used to be a

jolly httle thing, but they say she is getting

' missish ' and puts on airs. There's one they

call Polly ; red hair and big eyes ; rakes you
fore and aft with them ; makes you feel as if

she were seeing whether there was any mean-
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ness about you. I wonder how Polly will

turn out."

The young lord politely expressed the opinion

that Harry Darner's family must be everything

that was agreeable. He was a slender strip-

ling, looking less than his sixteen years, with

a frank and jovial boyishness, and an unmixed

astonishment at everything American. His

tutor, detained in a Boston hotel by an attack

of erysipelas, had seen him depart alone with

much trepidation and many charges ; but he

impressed an observer as having a fund of

prudence and reserve behind his boyish good

cheer which made him abundantly able to take

care of himself.

Harry Damer came up from the lower re-

gions, where he had been showing the cook

how to concoct a salad dressing after a famous
recipe of Kate's.

" What an extraordinary craft !" exclaimed

Lord Brentford, who was looking through a

glass in the direction where the fog had par-
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' /^'s onli/ an old zvrecA-,^ said Harry Darner, after observing

the 'extraordinary craft'' through the glass^
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tially cleared. " She carries her nose in the

air, and drags her tail in the water, like a dis-

abled goose. See if yon can make her ont.

Darner."

" It's a new Yankee invention ; a fellow has

patented it," said Josh Fanlkner, who was
training himself for a T\"it. "Anybody can

sail ships in the water ; we Yankees are find-

ing ont that the laws of gravitation—

"

'' It's only an old wreck," said Harry Damer,
after observing the "extraordinary craft" care-

fnlly throngh the glass. " She was agronnd

somewhere, iDrobably, and floated off in the

storm. There she goes, drifting off into the

thick fog again. She's settling; she won't

last long."
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" I can't get that queer little craft out of

my mind," said Harry Damer, peering througli

the glass into tlie thick fog in which she had

been lost to sight. " I couldn't make out that

there was any one on board of her,but I fancied

I saw something white waved like a flag of dis-

tress. I wish you would stand over that way,

Langley. It won't be much out of our course,

and the fog is breaking away again over there.

See ! there she is again ! She looks like an

old yacht that vfas beached just below our

grounds, and used by the children for a play-

house. I don't suppose there is any one on

her, but if you will stand over there, Lang-

ley— it gives me an awful feeling to see

her pitching and plunging about there, and
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know that every moment is likely to be her

last !"

"Looks as if there were a little heap of

something—might be a dog—up there in her

bow !" exclaimed Josh Faulkner, who was i^ro-

verbially long-sighted. ''Hark! that horn

comes from there ! Dogs don't blow horns !

There is some one there ! and there's no time

to lose !"

Bert Langley was already giving the neces-

sary orders to the two sailors who constituted

the available crew of the Pirate, She swung
around, and with the best speed she could

make went in pursuit of the queer little craft,

which was now and again so shrouded in fog

that they held their breaths in suspense, fear-

ing that she had gone down.

They had come near enough now for Harry

to feel certain that it was the old High-FIf/e)%

although it seemed impossible that she could

have floated so long; and as she was for a

moment fi'eo from fog, with the space of blue

7
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sky large enough for a Dutchman's trousers

dkectly above her, he caught sight of a gleam

of color up there m the bow that made hhn
say, under his breath, and with a stranghng

lump in his throat

:

"If that doesn't look like dear old Polly's

red head !"

After that the delay which the perverse

wind caused was unendurable. A boat was
lowered, and Harry and Josh Faulkner rowed
swiftly towards the wreck.

Polly had been so brave that I am not going

to confess how she broke down at sight of

Harry, nor how limp was the burden which
Harry's strong arms lowered into the row-

boat. Harry, with his sophomore honors thick

upon him, and bearing also the proud position

of stroke-oar of the 'varsity crew, was abso-

lutely obliged to conquer the strangling in his

throat, and pretend, in spite of his white
face, to take things calmly, as became a

man; and Josh Faulkner felt that it was
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never more clearly his mission to make jokes

than now.

Polly shivered as she looked back at the

old boat ; she watched it until the fog, which

was still very thick farther out at sea, had

swallowed it up entirely. Would it go drift-

ing on and on through fog and sunshine,

through days and nights, until it reached far-

off seas and strange foreign lands ; or would

it be tossed upon some shore where children

would think it a treasure, as they had done,

and wonder over its bunting-draped counters

and its cargo of homemade candy ; or would

it very soon ''give the mermaids an oppor-

tunity to set up shop," as Josh Faulkner

prophesied.

She was almost herseK by the time they

reached the Pirate^ -where she was received

with great enthusiasm, and every one and ev-

erything on board placed at her disposal.

The yacht's misfortunes were distinctly seen

to have been blessings in disguise, since they
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threw her in the way of the wreck, and en-

ahled her to rescue Polly. The compass was

promptly produced from Polly's pocket, and

with its aid and that of a freshening breeze,

which Polly was declared to have brought

with her as well as the compass, the Pirate

made such good speed that before it was faMy
dark the Green Harbor lights, the dear lights

of home, wliich brought tears to Polly's eyes,

twinkled through the lessening mist.

Polly had found the young Enghsh lord

somewhat disappointing, he being, as she

afterwards explained to Bess, ''just like any

other nice boy." He was very much im-

pressed by her, knitting his brows over her,

and remarking that it was " a very extraordi-

nary country." He seemed to regard it as a

feature of the country for girls to go drift-

ing about on wrecks, with compasses in their

pockets and fog-horns at their sides, and

found it a perplexing social problem.
" It isn't quite fair to throw the responsi-
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bility of Polly upon the whole country, you

know," said Harry, laugliing; but he looked

somewhat grave and perplexed as he won-

dered what the young Englishman, or indeed

any civilized person, as he said to himself,

would think of them all at Birch Point. They
ran ^\dld when their father and mother were

at home ; what must be the state of things

now that they were absent ? '' Bad children

they wa'n't ;" he could agree with Diantha's

oft-repeated opinion, but he was also inchned

to agree with Del that they ought to be sup-

pressed. Wliat would Del have said to know
that he was half inclined to class her among
the children ! The nm^sery and the school-

room were the only proper places for childi^en

until they were grown and fit for the society

of their elders ; and the primitive style of hv-

ing which x)revailed at Birch Point, in which

they were continually at the front, was a great

mistake. It was so short a time that Harry had
held these views that he had not strongly set
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them forth to the proper authorities. He now

regretted this very much. Polly was convers-

ing very freely with the yomig lord ;
she was

now confiding to him their shop-keeping ex-

periences, and now she was telhng him that

Cainy Green, their "chore-boy," was a "wevo-

lutionist." (No one with a weakness about

r's could be expected to have a stout hold

upon them after such experiences as Polly's.)

He made it evident, to Polly's great glee and

open scorn, that he thought she was bestow-

ing a Yankee pronunciation upon choir-hoy,

and she was obliged to explain at great length

the functions of a " chore-boy," of which the

young Enghshman had never heard. This

explanation revealed much of the household

economy, even to the fact that Diantha made
Cainy wear his employer's old clothes (which

was coupled with a promise that he should

soon see "how funny Cainy looked in papa's

old dress coat) and her (Diantha's) long-

sleeved apron when he peeled the potatoes."
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The young lord seemed to find the peaceful

nature of Camy's avocations qucerly incon-

gruous with the fact that he was a revolu-

tionist. But on this point Polly had be-

come suddenly silent ; she had remembered
her promise, and Syd's connection with the

"League," which in the reaction of her spirits

had slipped out of her consciousness hke a

nightmare in the morning.

Her light - heartedness was gone. The
home-hghts which had beckoned so cheer-

fully were clouded by di'ead. But as the

Pirate drew near the wharf, and Harry

called to some one standing on it, a joyful,

an unmistakably familiar bark greeted his

voice.

" There's Bose. I shouldn't feel as if I had

got home if Bose were not the first to greet

me," said Harry.

As soon as she set foot on the wharf Polly

seized Bose and hugged him and cried over

him.
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Out of a shadow appeared Cainy, shuffling

and shamefaced.

"I'm runnin' to make a bonfire on the Point,

as they told me to, if you was found," he said,

standing first on one foot and then on the

other, hke a perturbed hen. '' Tliere's an or-

fle lot of boats out after you, and everybody's

most crazy. Your grandfather, he's aboard

the Witchy
" Hurry, then, and make the fire !" said

Hany.
" Yes, and the bells is goin' to be set a ring-

in'." Cainy started, but turned back to say,

with his voice a trifle husky,
" I say, I'm glad you wa'n't drownded. Miss

Polly. I kind of thought at first— But I le

glad, as sure as you're born."

A crowd surrounded Polly. Famihar faces

appeared out of the mist, as if by magic, and
in the dim and twinkling lamplight they did

not draw themselves down, or straighten them-
selves out, but showed all their smiles and
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tears ; how sony they had been for her, the

townspeople who had known her from baby-

hood, and how dear they were to her ! She

might come to think, again, that old Mrs. Pills-

bmy was stingy, and that Laura French had

said she was '' a tomboy," and that Mr. Luke
Preble had driven them out of his wood-lot,

where there were raspben-ies ; but now they

were all kind and glad, and Polly had learned,

as she might not have done for years but for

that awful, lonely voyage on the old wreck,

how sweet is the touch of human sympathy.

There was even a kindly grin, here and there,

on the faces of the "patch" boys, and little

Billy O'Brien, to whom Polly had once done

a kindness, drew his ragged sleeve across his

eyes—or was it a httle lower than his eyes,

and for a more obvious necessity? Billy's

habits, alas ! made such an inference possible,

but Polly gave him the benefit of the doubt.

There was a great cheering as they drove

off, in the somewhat dilaj^idated old vehicle
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which waited about tlie wharf in the hope of

a stray passenger.

Cainy, with the zealous assistance which is

sure to be offered to such an undertaking, had

made a huge bonfire; the fog seemed to be

fleeing before. it in ghosthke shapes, and the

whole Point was hght.

The bonfire was the first intimation of

Polly's safety which had come to the family

in the house, and, wild with eagerness, they

came rushing out at the sound of wheels,

among them Aimt Katherine,who had arrived

by the KataJidin, the same steamer which had
so nearly crunched the old Higli-Fhjer imder
her wheels.

They all seized upon Polly mth such eager

joy as to be quite oblivious of her companions.

Del came to herself with a great shock when
she heard Harry present Lord Brentford to

Aunt Katharine. She was quite overcome
when she heard Aunt Katherine say, with
simple hospitality

:
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" Show Lord Brentford into the peacock

chamber, Harry. Supper will be ready di-

rectly."

How countrified, how common, it sounded

!

How bitterly mortifying it was after she had

worked so hard to arrange seven o'clock din-

ners after he should arrive, and had evolved a

hopeful butler from Simeon Grow, with what
'4abor dire and weary woe" only she herself

knew, and had subdued Diantha's indepen-

dence in some degree, and brought Quintilla

to a cap-and-apron frame of mind, to have

this scion of the British aristocracy behold

them in every-day keeping ; in fact, at their

worst—for no one would be thinking of any-

thing but Polly. Del loved Polly dearly ; she

had sirffered so while she was lost that all her

plans had been quite forgotten, but now that

she was safe, slie did wish that she could

have been saved by some other boat than the

Pirate,

Aunt Katherine was cultivated and book-
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isli—quite too bookish, Del tliouglit—and slie

had moved in good society both at home and

abroad, and had entertained many distin-

guished people, but she could not—the worst

of it was she didn't wish to be—fashionable.

"' I wrote to Harry to telegraph from Eock-

land ; oh, why didn't he do it f
Del made this moan in a state of collapse

in the great leather arm-chair in the hall. She

made it to the empty air, for the young men
had gone to their rooms, and the others had
carried Polly off to hers.

''Where is she*? where is shef Grandpa
came into the parlor where Polly, who had
dechned to be put to bed, sat before the

wood fire. Grandpa's hands trembled as he
stretched them out to Polly ; he looked like

a very old man, as he never had done before.

They all knew that to grandpa there was no
one quite like Polly.

'' How are you, my boy, how are you ?" he
said, absently, to the young lord.
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Grandpa had been a sliip-carpenter, and had
worked with his hands in his yonth. He had
made a large fortune, but he had never, as he

expressed it, got a good grip on the king's

Enghsh. Del had spent many moments of

late wondering how grandpa w^ould figin^e in

an Enghsh novel ; he would be spoken of as

belonging to the lower classes, she thought

;

a lord would not be expected to associate

with him. She hoped Lord Brentford w^ould

know at once that he had been governor of

the state. Roy and Syd came in. Roy had
a white line around his mouth, and his lips

were set.

" I tied the boat, you know, sir," he said to

his grandfather, in a high-keyed, nervous voice

that was almost a scream. " I tied it with a

cable ; it never could have broken ; it was cut.

Now I am going to find out who did it ; and
if there is any one who knows and doesn't

tell—"

Syd's face was white against the crimson
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sofa upon which he had sat clowii. But Polly

—it was no wonder, they said, since she had
been through so much— Polly dropped her

head upon her grandfather's knee and quiet-

ly fainted.



CHAPTER VIII.

Where was the fog the next morning? Not
even caught here and there among the hills,

in torn and filmy scraps ; not lurking in heavy

banks far off, where the sea and sky met.

The sun that was looking over the Camden
hiUs with a vigilant eye for a stray bit that it

might "burn off," as the fishermen said, had

set the blue river and the bluer sea to spark-

Hng and the dewy fields to ghttering, and

tuned up afresh the bird orchestra that had
played its overture, faintly, in the dim gray

of the morning ; but not the faintest film of

fog had it found to try its beams upon. And
grandpa, under Polly's window, was whist-

ling " Come lasses and lads," the old tune

that was his great favorite. Polly thought,
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when she first awoke, that yesterday was a

bad dream ; but Bess, who had rubbed oi3en

first one eye and then the other, gave her a

great hug. " I woke in the night, all in a

fright, and had to feel over to be sure that

you were there. Oh, Polly, how awful yes-

terday was, and what should we have done

if you never had come back *? I remembered
how I wouldn't braid your hair, and how I

ran away with Carrots when you wanted to

drive him to Belrock. I should have given

away my new chatelaine watch; I should

never have cared for anything again in the

world. The lord is disappointing," she con-

tinued, more briskly. (Bess's mind was not

adapted to entertaining sad possibihties for

any length of time.) '' Of course, when one

comes to think of it, one couldn't expect him
to be anything but a boy ; but it does seem too

bad that he should look like Jimmy Battles,

in the post-office."

" Jimmy Battles is very good-looking," said

Polly.
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'' Good-looking for Jimmy Battles, but not

for a lord," said Bess.

" Lord Brentford doesn't put on so many
airs as Jimmy Battles," remarked Polly.

"Oh, no. I think he is a very nice boy.

Did you see how well he and Eoy got on to-

gether last night ? Eoy hked talking to him
so much that he forgot to tie his forehead up
into a hard knot, although he was in such a

state of mind because the rope was cut that

fastened the High-Flyer. I don't suppose you

noticed ; it was just before you fainted. Ho
screamed out that if there was any one who
knew and didn't tell, he was going to have

dreadful things happen to them. I knew
what he meant. Oh, Polly, can you keep a

secret ? The club boys have agreed not to say

much about it, for Roy's sake and ours, but

Rowse Wheelock told Kitty and she told me.

If grandpa should know it, he'd have him sent

away to that awfully strict school he knows
of ; and then Syd says he would run away to

8
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sea, and I know he would. You won't tell,

because tliat would be awful, and because

I promised, but they've expelled Syd from

the boat-club. It's because he goes with the

"patch" boys; he and Bruce Bennett have been

seen with a whole gang of them very often.

I talked round and asked Syd what made him
do it. I didn't let him suspect that I had

heard anything, you know. I only asked him
why the club boys didn't seem to hke him,

and why he wasn't going on the cruise. He
colored as red as fii'e, iind he said they were a

lot of sneaks, and it wasn't any of my busi-

ness, and that he was a reformer. And that's

why he has locked up the old wing. It has

something to do with his being a reformer. I

suppose w^o shall have to speak to grandpa
about that if he doesn't open it."

/' No, we mustn't," said Polly, quickly, be-

cause—

"

She w^as going to say "because I have a

key to it," but she stopped herseK. Dear
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Bess ! she meant to be as mse as an owl, but

her tongue was Hke a Jack-m-the-box ; with

the least little jar of the spring out it popped.

It was a family saying that if one told Bess a

secret before breakfast, it w^ould be knowm
away up river before night.

"We sha'n't care to go in there w^hile the

weather is pleasant, and he may give it up,"

was what Polly did say. She must have a

httle private conference with Syd, she thought

;

and yet nothing seemed more hopeless, for at

the first suggestion of blame Syd was always

filled with a sullen sense of injury. He nevei'

" owned up," as all the others did.

But Polly's tender heart had a great ache

for him. There was only a year between
them in age, and they had faced the world to-

gether—the world that had such keen sorrows

and joys—when Syd also wore dresses, feehng

their ignominy, and was scorned by Roy ; he

always had been scorned, more or less, by
Roy.
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He was proud, and lie must be intensely

mortified by the action of the boat-club ; but

he must realize that he had no one to blame

but himself, although he would never acknowl-

edge it. If those dreadful boys with whom
he was associated had cut the Hicjli-Flijer's

rope, exposing her to such danger, Syd must
have suffered, and he might be induced to

break with them. Polly thought she might

even be glad of her frightful experience if it

would draw Syd from evil companions, and

resolved, hopefully, to make an immediate ap-

peal to Syd's feelings. If she could coax him
to withdraw his signature from that di'cadful

agreement of the '' League." There could not

be much meaning in the frightful words which

were used, or in the desperate deeds which
were proposed. But what would grandpa, or

Eoy, or any one say to know that Syd's name
was there; that he was not only one with

the strikers—grandpa himself acknowledged

that there were two side« to that matter, and
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explained it to them carefully, although he

felt that he was right in holding out against

the demands of his men in the shipyard—but

one with the lawless, reckless element that

was becoming a terror to the to^Ti. If Syd
persisted in being a reformer after the fashion

of the "E. H. R. League," it might become

her duty to tell grandpa. But there was her

promise ! Polly shivered with an awful sense

of resj^onsibility as she thought of it. Cainy

had no right to extort such a promise from

her, she thought; but, nevertheless, Polly's

simple, straightforward mind recognized no

ekcumstance under which a promise might

be broken. In the code of morals which had

developed in the Birch Point nursery, the

blackest of sins was to break a promise. Even
Syd would not break a x)romise, although

—

well, he did sometimes forget that he had

made one.

" 1 think the hardest trouble in the world

is to be very fond of a person who isn't—isn't
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satisfactory," thought Polly. " Diantha says

I don't know anything about trouble, because

I am young, but that is what I think."

Ah, Polly! you may hve to be far older

without changing your mind on that point.

But the world was bright this morning,

and home was sweet, after her great danger.

Grandpa was whistling and whistling, which

meant that he wished some of them to come
down. Perhaps the things that troubled her

would all turn out according to Bess's proph-

ecy about the strikes. "Oh, they'll come to an

end soon, disagreeable things always do," was
what Bess had said, and Polly resolved to ^\i\

her faith to this cheerful creed, if she could.

In any case she would not worry and be al-

ways scenting danger from afar, like Roy.

So, in a more hoi^eful mood, Polly carefully

adjusted the folds of her new blue cambric

dress, and tied a fresh blue ribbon upon her

long braid. Del had, of late, been giving them
all salutary warnings against carelessness in
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the matter of dress, whicli, I am sorry to say,

Polly often needed. This morning she was
trim and dainty enough even for grandpa's

eyes, which Polly thought in her heart were

much more important than the Enghsh lord's,

since ho was, after all, only a hoy ; trim and

dainty, and ''as fresh as a pink rose in the

morning," as grandpa often said ; but Del was

in the habit of remarkmg, with a despairing

accent, that she didn't think Polly would ever

have any '' style."

Diantha's voice floated up from the kitchen

regions, as Polly went down-stairs.
'' Boys is boys, and it ain't for an old wom-

an like me to cm^chey to 'em. Not that I

ever thought of layin' it up ag'in' him that

he was a lord, seein' he hadn't no choice

about it. He's real kind of boyish and pretty-

spoken, and no more airs than nothin' at

all. I declare if it wa'n't a real prover-

dunce that they come so unawares that Del

hadn't time to rig poor Simeon up for a but-
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ler ! I guess she'd 'a' found out that 'twould

take more'n her grandpa's old dress coat and

a minister's choker to make Simeon hke city

foll^ses' servants. If he's got a weak point,

it's table-manners and handlin' crockery. And
to tliink of expectin' a consid'able portly man
like poor Simeon to put himself inside of the

governor's coat, that hain't no more figger'n'

a shad. Land ! I dreamp it had busted clearn

down the back, and Simeon was tryin' to hang

himself atop of the dinin'-room door with the

white choker, and I woke up all in a cold

presperation."
'' My gracious ! no wonder," said Quintilla,

sympathetically. ^'But I wish I had only

dreamp what that boy Cainy has Just been
and gone and done ! Miss Del said he was to

be sent up this morning to take the lord's

boots— ' his lordship's boots,' that's what Miss

Del said, that woidd be set outside his door,

and when he'd cleaned 'em and carried 'em

back he was to offer to wait upon him, for it
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was most likely he'd been used to a valley.

That's what Miss Del said. / don't see, for the

hfe of me, why folks couldn't wait on them-

selves just as easy on high land hke this ; but

there ain't any such thing as keepin' track of

Miss Del's notions. She told me just what
Cainy was to say, and I drilled him in it till I

thought I should 'a' dropped. Miss Del prom-

ised to give me her pink feather fan if nothin'

went A\T.*ong that I could help while the lord

was here. I didn't expect I could do noth-

in' with Cainy, because he's awful down on

lords, and he said anyway this one was an im-

posertor, because he didn't have a crown on

his head, and an ermine cloak, like one he saw
in a jogra]3hy; but he's an awful ignorant

boy, and I told him so, to think anybody but

Queen Victory herself would go round yacht-

in' and fishin' dressed up hke that. Anyhow,
I got him to do it ; he seemed to feel kind of

hmnble and meachin' on account of not takin'

better care of the boat and Miss Polly, and he
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said it all right over and over after me, ^ My
lord, can the boy do anything more for you V
And I hstened after he got up to the door, and
if he didn't say right out, as loud and plain as

could be, ' My 2>o?/, can the lord do anything

more for you f I thought I should sink right

through the floor ; but you'd ought to 'a' heard

his lordship laugh, right out hearty, just like

anybody. And he gave Cainy a quarter, and
if that aggravatin' imp didn't come down-
stairs a whistlin' ' Yankee Doodle,' when I'd

warned him pertickerler not to do that for fear

of Imrtin' his lordsliip's feelin's. I expect he

did mean to say it right, but he got confused.

He says he knows he ain't a lord, now he's

seen him, because he's just hke any feller.

He's ringin' the quarter out on the steps, now,

to see if it ain't a bad one, because he says

folks in the village says the lord is most hkely

an imposertor."

" There ain't nothin' but ragamuffins that's

so imperdent, I'll warrant. Folks that is any-
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thing knows that our Mr. Harry is used to

aristocracy, and would know a lord the min-

ute he clapped his eyes on to him," said Di-

antha, with somewhat inconsistent pride.

'' He seems too young for Mr. Harry. And
I think he takes more to the younger ones.

At the table last night Master Roy was prom-

isin' to take him where there was Indian

mounds and arrow-heads ; and la', you'd think

they was talkin' about a gold mine, they was
so excited ; and then Master Roy had him up-

stairs showin' him his collection. He'll be

takin' him up into the old wing to see his

snakes and things next."

It was a good thing, thought Polly, as she

tripped light-heartedly out-of-doors, that Roy
had found a sympathizer in his pursuits ; he

could not give his whole mind to Syd's mis-

deeds. It was of no use for Roy to be so

hard upon Syd, it only made him worse.

She was running through the garden in

search of her grandfather, when she heard
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her name called, in a low and mysterious

voice, and, looking in tlie direction from

whence it came, discovered Eoy standing in

an npper window of the old T\dng, with his

forehead in its hardest of hard knots.

^' Come up here ! I want to tell you some-

thing," he said.



She saw Roy leaning out of an iq)2)er window.





CHAPTER IX.

Had Sycl given up the key of the old wing ?

If he had it was surely a promise of better

things, Polly thought hopefully. For Syd
was so very obstinate. His father quoted

Hosea Bigelow, ''when he's sot, the meetin'

house ain't no sotter," and prophesied, lightly,

that he would learn better "one of these days;"

his mother sighed over him, and his grandfa-

ther shook his head ; but they all spoke cheer-

fully of what the future was likely to do for

him, and no one took him very seriously ex-

cept Roy, who was, indeed, inclined to take

every one seriously, himself included. And
Roy, according to Polly's theory, only " made
him worse." Syd never gave up. Could his

expulsion from the boat -club have brought

him to a better mind, Polly wondered.
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Her doubts were solved by tbe sight of the

step-ladder at one of the ^\dndows and a bro-

ken pane of glass. Roy had evidently broken

in. He looked as if he might be in a mood
for desperate measm^es. Polly tiptoed hesi-

tatingly into the dark hall, feeling a vagne

fear of what might be concealed there. Red-

handed Revolutionists might spring out of

any of the dark corners. The creaking of the

stairs made her heart jump.
*' He refused to give me the key, so I was

forced to break in," said Roy, standing, very

erect and deeply flushed, at the head of the

stairs. '^ It wasn't a pleasant thing to do. I

might have decided to appeal to my grandfa-

ther"—Roy always used the possessive pro-

noun to an unusual extent when he was digni-

fied, and it was felt to be very impressive—"if

he had not been sent for, from home, on ac-

count of a new trouble. I felt that it would
be wrong to add to his anxieties. Besides, I

don't hke his plan of sending Syd to school as
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a last resort. The discipline might he good

for him, hut I know what a large school is

;

there are plenty of nice fellows, of course, hut

if a fellow is naturally inclined to gravitate

towards e\dl associates—

"

" Oh, dear me !" said Polly, and di'opped

down upon the highest step, Roy's dignity

and large words were always wofully dis-

heartening to her; they seemed to enlarge

trouhles like a microscope. And yesterday's

strain had left her weak to hear new trouhles.

''What did you want to tell me? What
have you found, Royf she said, falteringly.

'' Come here !" heckoned Roy, walking hack-

ward down the corridor to the door of Syd's

room.

Painted upon the door was a mysterious

device, comjiosed of a red hand chnched in a

menacing position, the American flag, a sword

and a pistol, and the letters " L. L. R. H. R."

There was some difficulty in discovering ex-

actly what the emhlems were, hut the lack of
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artistic accuracy was abundantly atoned for

by brilliancy of coloring, and the effect was

startling. Polly drew a breatli of relief. If

that was all, she had seen that before.

'^ It is e\ddently the badge of a secret soci-

ety, and I'll tell you what I think it is : a so-

ciety of the worst roughs in town, and they

have their meetings here. When he has pre-

tended to have a sore throat, as an excuse for

going to bed at seven o'clock, he has crept

out here and held orgies with that set. I have

suspected it, and I have tried to catch him, but

he is too sly."

" Oh, Roy, it may not be as bad as that !"

'' I have seen him sneaking into the house

at one o'clock at night, and boys going away
from here; one I am almost sure was Nick

Hiffley."

Nick Hiffley was a big boy of eighteen,

known as a ringleader among the turbulent

spirits of '^ the patch."
" I shouldn't be surprised to know that they
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went directly from hero to set my grand-

father's barn on fire tliis morning. Yes, it was
biu-ned ahnost to the ground ; they only just

saved the stock. My grandfather stayed here

last night ; they probably knew it, and took

advantage of it."

" Oh, poor grandpa ! they will worry him to

death. I wish he would give them all they

ask for, and have some peace !"

'' Sometimes I think you are rather supe-

rior, Polly, but that is just like a girl," said

Roy, mth lofty scorn.

"I think you are too hard upon Syd, Roy,"

said Polly, her spirit rousing a httle, as it was
apt to do under Roy's scorn. "I think you
are taking things for granted. A great many
boys might be taken for Nick Hiffley in the

night ; and to say that they may have gone

from here to burn grandpa's barn !—it sounds

as if you meant that Syd had something to do

with it."

Polly's own doubts, and the consciousness

9
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that lier defence was even more lame than the

accusation Avas vague and mdefinite, made her

tones more indignant than they might other-

wise have been. The treble armor of ''him

who has his quaiTel just" gives a calmness

which Polly could never feel in defending

Syd. And yet Syd coiild be accused of great-

er misdeeds than he had committed.
'' I don't know why it is," said Roy, with

some irritation, " but unless you're very mad
about something he has done to you, you

always stand up for Syd. I should think

after you have almost lost your hfe as a con-

sequence of his keeping bad company you

would feel anxious to have some efforts made
to reform him. Do you suppose those fel-

lows would have dared to cut that rope, or

to have gone near the High -Flyer at all, if

Syd hadn't associated with them'? No, I

donH mean that he cut the rope, or knew of

it, but he encouraged them to come there. I

have reason to think that this precious so-
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ciety"—Roy waved his hand with great ora-

torical effect towards the starthng device upon
the door—" held a meeting on board the 'Higli-

Flijer the night before, and that Syd was among
them !"

^' Oh, no, he wasn't ! he wasn't there at

all !" cried Polly. " I Jxuow he wasn't."
^' How do you know f demanded Roy,

quickly. '' Were any of them there when you
went down in the morning ? Were there any

signs of an orgie ? I mean in the real mean-
ing of the word."

Poor Roy ! he was forced to make this ex-

planation because the word, being a great

favorite of his, had begun to be used in de-

rision by the others to designate a very mild

form of entertainment. Syd and Polly and

Bess indulged in " peanut orgies," and '' ice-

cream orgies," and Syd even went so far as

to call the high-school exhibition an '' educa-

tion orgie." These things Roy suffered with

a manifest but dignified sense of injury, and
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he used tlic word no less often, Init always

witli an explanation.

But Polly Lad no need to try to '' smother

a grin," as Syd would have said, on this oc-

casion. She was too much depressed by her

troubles, and the difficulties attending a cross-

examination by Roy.
*' Things were not in very good order, but

there was no one there but Cainy," she said.

" Why did you go down there at that time

in the morning ? And what sort of an er-

rand did you send Cainy on ?" demanded Roy.
'' I don't know why you should question

me in that way. I may have had reasons,"

said Polly.

'' Oh, if you are keeping the secrets of the
' L. L. R. H. R.—' There Polly ! don't get an-

gry. I know well enough that they wouldn't

trust those to a girl. But I don't see why
the affahs of that candy-shop should be pri-

vate. I wish it had never been done. I

don't see how I ever consented to it."
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" It was you who proposed it," said Pol-

ly. " Poor Patsy O'Connor ! there's enough
money to send hhn home. That's one good
thing."

''A dear passage!" said Roy. "We had
better have saved up all of us. I say, Pol-

ly, Syd has been buying curtains. I looked

through the keyhole— a fellow doesn't hke
to do such a thing, but it may be his duty.

They are felting, or damask, or something

thick, hke those. And he has been trying to

bon-ow money of me to pay his honest debts !"

'' He has been awfully short," said Polly,

not without a sympathetic accent.

" Why is he always short ?" demanded Eoy,

judicially. " Doesn't he have the same allow-

ance as the rest of us, and isn't he always

begging of grandpa besides*? When a boy
gets into bad company—of com^se he squan-

ders money."
" Curtains are not so very squandering,"

protested Polly, feebly.
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Eoy made a gesture of impatience. " I

mentioned liis being short in connection witli

those only because it showed how necessary

they must have been to induce him to spend

money for them. There is something in that

room that has to be hidden ! The bhnds arc

closed, and the curtains drawn tightly over

every possible chink. And listen? do you

hear that queer little bubbling noise f
Polly did hear it, and had a wild, momen-

tary vision of witches' cauldrons, and of the

giant who smelled the blood of an English-

man, and declared his intention of grinding

his bones to make his bread ; for scarcely less

murderous were the avowed purposes of the

'' L. L. R. H. R.'s." But the next moment she

was saying, stoutly :
"' There may ]}e no harm

in a queer little bubbling noise. Syd has a right

to have queer things in liis room if he likes.

You had live snakes, once, and we didn't sleep

a wink ; and I don^t think it's nice to hsten at

people's keyholes ; and what can you do about
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it, anyway, if you are not going to speak to

grandpaf
" I was foolisli to tliink that a girl conld

understand a moral responsibility," said Roy,

viiih gloomy scorn. " Of course I must speak

to my gi-andfatlier as a last resort. But first

I shall talk to Syd, seriously."

'' Oh, let me, Eoy !" cried Polly, mnking
away some stray tears from her lashes. '' You
have done it so much, and, indeed, Roy, I

don't mean to say anything unkind, but you

do have a superior way that makes him an-

gry. I've been meaning to try to coax him

not to go with those dreadful boys. Do let

me, Roy !"

''Let you"? why, of course, I shall be only

too glad to have you. Do you suppose I en-

joy nagging at a fellow all the time'? Why
will you all misimderstand me so'? I only

want to do what is right and best."

" I know you do, Roy dear, and Syd is

dreadfully trying. But you have to smooth
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liiin just the riglit way, or you only make the

sparks fly. Did yon tell hhn that yon wanted

the key because you wanted to show your

snakes to Lord Brentford ?"

'' Of course I chdn't. I demanded the key

because I had a i-ight to it."

'' I wonder if people don't always have to

give up more or less to their own, when it

isn't reasonable ; and I wonder whether it isn't

sometimes mser to ignore one's rights," said

Polly, in a speculative manner.

"It may do for girls to be managing hke

that. Men never are," said Roy, loftily.

Polly secretly resented the adjective, but

put her theories into practice l^y taking no

notice of it.

"Anyway, it wouldn't have made any dif-

ference with Syd," said Roy, after a moment's

thought.
" I am not sure that it would have," said

PoUy, candidly, and then she sighed.

"Of course you couldn't give up showing
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your collection to Lord Brentford," slie said.

"Does lie like snakes f Roy's face cleared

instantly.

" I never met a fellow whose tastes were so

mucli like mine. He knows more about some
tilings, but not so much about others. It is

worth the while to show things to a person

who can appreciate them. Of course a fellow

doesn't really mind having them called rub-

bish, but ignorance is always trying. I am
very glad that he is going to stay. Haven't

you heard? Langley is obhged to go down
to Campobello, directly, to meet his mother,

and Lord Brentford wants to stay where he

could get a telegi^am from his tutor ; the

yacht may be a long time on the way, you

know. I think he wants to stay, anyway.

He accepted Aunt Katherine's in\dtatioii very

promptly."
" It ^^11 be great fun to have him," said

Polly, ^dth enthusiasm. She was thinking

in her heart that it was what Diantha called
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a '' Providence," that tliis should happen to

take Roy's mmd from Syd's misdeeds.

But not oven a congenial friend, with an

interest in snakes, could make Roy forget his

present anxiety.

He bent his head to the door again.

'' The noise is a little different, now. It's

a kind of puffing and fizzhng. It may be

steam."

"What can it bef The question faltered

on Polly's lips, as Syd's face, white and an-

gry, appeared above the stair railing.



CHAPTER X.

" It isn't surprising to find some people peep-

ing tlirougli keyholes," said Syd, with wither-

ing emphasis ;
" hut one might have expected

hetter things of you" (to Polly).

She might have denied that she had peeped,

but hstening was much the same thing, and
she felt that it would he cowardly to leave

all the ignominy to Boy. And she couldn't

rid herself of the feeling that it was igno-

minious in spite of Roy's elaborate justifica-

tion of himself in the name of duty.
"" We have a right to come in here, you

know. And you had no right to force Roy
to break in. He wanted to show his collec-

tions to Lord Brentford," she said.

"Wliy couldn't he have said so, then?"
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gi'owled Syd. "I wasn't going to give any

of you the key just to spy upon me. A fel-

low has a right to do what he pleases in his

own room."
'' You leave us in no doubt as to the char-

acter of the Aasitors you receive there," said

Roy, pointing a scornful finger at the start-

ling device upon the door.
^' They're not fellows that go mooning round,

chloroforming bugs and sticking ^hus through

them, and they haven't all swallowed a dic-

tionary, but they have some brains, and they

know how to mind their o^m business. That's

an accomphshment that doesn't seem to come
easy to some people who think they're very

swell. I hope you have made as many dis-

coveries as you expected to through my key-

hole !"

'' If I had wanted to spy upon you, Syd,

I needn't have waited for Roy to break in."

And Polly produced her diary, and took the

key from it. '^ I've had that all the time."
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" I remembered that key ! I looked for it

in father's desk," said Syd. " You must have

been there before me. Do you mean to say

you didn't—

"

" I must say I tliink that was very strange

of you," said Roy. '' There's the glazier's bill,

and all the trouble."

" You didn't tell me you were going to break

in to get to your collections," said Polly. ^'I

thought I should feel better to have Syd give

us the key. I felt sure that he would."

Syd kicked the walls with liis heels, in a

discomfited way.
" That feller has been asking for you," he

said, somewhat hoarsely, to Eoy.

Roy understood that ''that feller" meant

Lord Brentford, and liis face cleared a httle.

But he lingered, his mind e\ddently burdened

with the duty of '' talking to " Syd. Polly

gave him an appeahng look, and to her sur-

prise he responded to it by walking off in si-

lence. Syd drew a long breath of relief.
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"If ever a feller feels grateful it's when
Roy makes him a present of liis back," he

said.

'' Sycl, who bm^ned grandpa's barn'?" said

Polly.

"Grandpa's barn? Who? When?" de-

manded Syd, excitedly. " No, I didn't know
it. I've just got up. I'm going out there

right off, this minute."
" Syd, did the boys who belong to that—that

society have anything to do with it ?" Polly

j)ointed to the mysterious letters on the door.

" Who says it's a society ?" asked Syd, flush-

ing and looking keenly at her.

" Eoy and other people. They say, at least,

that you have a great deal to do with the
" patch " gang. Oh, Syd, those dreadful boys,

who take advantage of the strike to make d.is-

turbances and worry gTandpa ahnost to death!"
" Grandpa doesn't do right," said Syd, stout-

ly. "He is growing richer all the time, and
they are growing poorer."
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'' Some of the mill-owiiers may be wrong,

but grandpa is'n't," said Polly, with deci-

sion.

''If that isn^t just like a girl!" said Syd,

sneeringly.

"Wasn't he a workman once himself, and

doesn't he know how to sympathize with

them? And didn't he give them what they

asked until they went so far that it was ridic-

ulous ? And that's all the fault, he says, of

the bad ones, who want to quarrel, and not to

work. And the bad ones are those boys that

you—"
'' Now, Polly, there are some things that a

girl doesn't understand, and had better not

meddle with. What does a girl care who is

poor and hungiy, or whether there's any jus-

tice in the world, so long as she has all the

fol-de-rols she wants ? No, I don't know that

that is quite fair for you^ Polly"—a slight com-

punction seemed suddenly to seize Syd—"you
are prettij good sometimes. But it is very fool-
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isli for a girl to meddle with deep things, and

—and i)olitics."

Polly laughed. A laugh lay always near

the surface with Polly, however sad or seri-

ous she might feel. It made some people

think that she was very light-minded ; hut

they were not very discerning people.

" Syd, Syd, wait a minute !" she called, for

Syd was running do^^m- stairs. He looked

back at her with a httle impatient scowl.

"Wo used to have such good times before

you—you grew so different. I can't bear to

have you so, Syd. If you would only prom-

ise me to break off with the boys who do those

dreadful things !"

"A feller can't always do just as he wants

to. Sometimes ho gets into things before he

knows it, and then— But I sha'n't do any

di*eadful things, I'll promise you that." He
was gone, but he came up the stairs again far

enough to look through the raihng. " I say,

Polly, if you know anything that isn't your
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business, you had better forget it ; that's all
!"

His face wore an anxious frown that made
him look like Roy. " You're not much of a

telltale, for a girl, but it's safer not to know
some things."

Syd looked really anxious, but there was
an immistakable air of importance about him,

nevertheless, which tried Polly's temper. Ho
did not seem to feel in the least degree guilty,

and he was warning and advising Iter! that

was so like Syd.
'' I'm not likely to bo afraid of a lot of silly

boys who think it smart to pretend to be wick-

eder than they are !" she cried, hotly. But
Syd was out of hearing. A minute or two
afterwards she saw him come out of the sta-

ble on Carrot's back, and the donkey, being in

a cheerful morning mood, went careering off

at a great speed. Polly felt like huddhng
herself into a corner of the deep window-seat

in the corridor, and having a good cry; she

felt tactless and good-for-nothing and tem-

10
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pery and miserable ; and Syd was so pro-

vokingly nn-get-at-able and uncertain—so like

Syd. She seemed to liave done no good at

all. She wished she had asked him what that

queer noise in his room was. She wished she

had tried to find out why those boys wished

to steal Bose, and whether there was any dan-

ger of their doing it again. She wondered if

she should always be able to keep Roy from

finding out what she knew about that society.

She wondered if it were not her duty, in spite

of her promise, to tell her grandfather about

the agreement. Although she had called them
foolish boys to Syd, the desperate words kept

repeating themselves over and over in her

mind. ''To slay, burn, and destroy, and to

crush under Freedom's heel everything that

stood in the way of Equal Rights and the Sov-

ereignty of Labor." Where could they have

found such high - sounding phrases ? Bruce

Bennett, she thought, must have composed

the agreement. Could they have thought
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that grandpa's barn stood in the way of Equal

Rights and the Sovereignty of Labor? And
the one who was to do the desperate deeds

was to be chosen by lot, and he was not to

shrink from doing them, even at the peril of

his life. Could it have been they who set the

fire in the cotton-mill, which was discovered

just in time to prevent a great conflagi^ation ?

No one had suspected boys ; but then no one

had known of that society, with its desperate

resolutions. Polly felt more strongly than

ever that it was '^ a very responsible world."

I am afraid that if her present thoughts had
been put into words there would have been

scarcely an r among them; but her sunple

code of morals offered no exception to the

rule that a promise must be kept.

But Syd had promised her that he would
not do dreadful things ; there was some com-

fort in that ; for never since a very small and

toddhng person, with a great dread of being

laughed at, she had confided to Syd her first
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"^ secret," that she " was afraid of the effelunt

at the ch'cus because his tail was his nose and

his nose was his jipper hp "—never since that

first trial of his honor had Syd failed to keep

his word to her. And there was no time for

a good cry—Polly often failed to have time

after she had planned to have one—for the

breakfast-bell was ringing, and Polly's woes

were not so deep but that she could feel a

lively curiosity in the matter of Simeon's ap-

pearance as a butler, and a keen desire to dis-

cover whether the Enghsh lord would prove

to be, on longer acquaintance, so comfortably

hke a very nice American boy as he seemed.

But it appeared that Aunt Katherine's coun-

sels had prevailed, or that Del had decided

that Simeon would show too plainly that he

was a butler, as Syd said, '' for this occasion

only," for Simeon, in his o^^i proper habih-

ments, and whistling with unwonted cheerful-

ness, was rolling the lawn-mower, and Quin-

tilla waited at table as usual, but in her white
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cap and apron, which were certainly improve-

ments upon her ordinary cahco dress and not

always tidy hair. Polly fervently hoped that

Lord Brentford really observed them more
than ho seemed to do ; she privately thought it

rather stupid of Del to take so much pains,

but since she had done so it would be a great

pity to have Lord Brentford no mser than if

they had a maid in cahco, like the rest of Green
Harbor. Bess, on her part, felt that this would
be an unendm*able misfortune ; and Bess's

tongue always felt that it had a mission to

set tilings right.

"I suppose our Quintilla's cap and apron

make you think of England, don't they, Lord
Brentford ? Del had to coax and coax to get

her to wear them
;
girls in Green Harbor have

such foolish notions ; but we're going to try to

make her wear them after you're gone, aren't

we, Del ? I think Simeon would have been a

butler if—"

It was Harry who stopped her, with his
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foot, under the table, to her surprise and in-

dignation, for she felt that she had sho^Ti

great tact and discretion in her manner of

calling Lord Brentford's attention to their

elegance. But Bess was quite accustomed

to finding her efforts unappreciated, and did

not take it much to heart. Del colored furi-

ously, especially as she heard a half-suppressed

giggle from Josh Faulkner, who never had any

manners, and a faint flush showed itself even

on Aunt Katherine's calm cheek, as she met
the perplexed gaze of the young Enghshman.

She went on talking quite easily with him
about his travels, however, and Bess was ig-

nored, while Harry made an inward resolve

to AViite to his mother about that matter of

having the youngsters relegated to the nurs-

ery when there were visitors. Except for

that momentary perplexed glance, it was not

apparent that Lord Brentford had heard any-

thing about Quintilla's cap, or the butler that

might have been, but that it made an impres-
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sioii on liini may perhaps be inferred from

some entries in his diary, in which he was re-

cording at some length his views of America.

^' Don't hke the girls so well as our own
girls. They seem to be born grown-up, and
always have their back-hair on their minds.

They never have a good time for fear they are

not fashionable. A thirteen -year -old girl

—

Polly, by name—in this family is not like that

;

seems like a Hausmutter, and takes responsi-

bihties. Apparently mistress of the situation,

cast away on a wreck with compass and a fog-

horn ; struck me that she would be equally so

in command of a Cunarder. Must in justice

remark, however, that she is not in the least

bold. Shall know better what to make of her

when I have been here longer. Strikes in the

town, and disturbances which are increasing

and cause anxiety. Sullen boy in the kitchen,

who wears the cook's apron and assists in cu-

hnary duties, is, as Miss Polly has told me,

a revolutionist. What with American types.
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strikes, Indian relics, and beautiful specimens,

I find the place very interesting.

'' P. S. I have just had a queer httle advent-

ure. As I was crossing the orchard towards

the shore, where my fiiend Roy, the naturahst,

was waiting for me, a brick came flpng over

the wall, and fell at my feet. From some-

where appeared Polly, in a flash, breathless.

" ' Oh, that was intended for me !' she cried.

' I saw Nick Hiffley (or some such name) skulk-

ing behind the fence.'

''But I had already picked it up and read,

in black letters, upon it,

BEWAR YOU AR WOTCHED.

" I felt as if I were reading a penny di'ead-

ful ; but Miss Polly, although excited, was ev-

idently not surprised.

" Some things in this country are worthy of

praise, but the girls are very extraordinary."
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CHAPTER XI.

The '' very extraordinary girl " who was des-

tined to furnish many an item for the Enghsh
boy's American notes looked for one startled

moment at the impressive warning printed

upon the brick, and then she hopped lightly

over the stone wall, and ran, like a deer, in

pursuit of the thrower.
'' Grood wind and a clean stepper," said the

English boy to himself, enthusiastic if inele-

gant, as he watched her. '' I do hke a girl who
can run. But can she be running after the

blackguard who threw that brick ? Nick Hif-

fley, she called him, or some such name. Per-

haps, however, she is a revolutionist, too ? I

think, perha^DS, I had better go on. She seems

perfectly able to take care of herself, and I
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shouldn't like to get mixed up with treasons,

stratagems, and spoils !"

Polly, for her part, was not thinking of Lord

Brentford at all. She didn't even wonder what

he thought of her, as Del would have done.

She had seen an old hat and a pair of stoop-

ing shoulders rise, for an instant, above the

wall, and her first impression was that they

belonged to Nick Hiffley. The next moment,
however, she was seized by a suspicion that it

was a more familiar figure than Nick's. It

seemed to Polly a perfectly natural and proper

proceeding to try to find out. A crouching

figure was huiTying along, apparently almost

on all fours, close beside the wall ; as the sound

of footsteps reached its ears it arose to an erect

position, and set out upon a rapid run. It was
an ungainly, slouching figure, and as it ran

a pah* of long coat-tails were spread to the

breeze.

^' Cainy ! Cainy Green ! Stop this mo-
ment !" called Polly. The ungainly figure still
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ran on, but with backward glances, and some
slackening of its speed, until, at length, just

as Polly's '' wind," which Lord Brentford had

commended, was almost spent, it came to a

halt. Cainy was e\ddently deliberating be-

tween surrender and a short cut across the

wettest part of the marsh, where even the

dauntless Polly would come to grief.

''If you clonH stop, Cainy Green—" cried

Polly, her temper increasing as her breath

shortened; then she remembered that Cainy

was apt to be impervious to threats, and tried

a different method.
" I want to ask you a question, Cainy," she

called, as calmly as was possible under the

circumstances.

And Cainy, either because the marsh was
most uncomfortably wet, or because he knew
that Polly was persistent and reckoning-day

would come, decided upon surrender. He
stood awaiting her, in an attitude that was
half-defiant and half-guilty, with his hands in
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liis trousers' pockets, and his crossed eyes ap-

parently surveying the ti^^ of his nose mth
deep interest.

''Yes, I tln^owed it," said he, desperately

forestalhng inquiries, as Polly reached him.
" I cumposed it, and I ^^Tote it, and I throwed

it, and there wa'n't nobody else that had noth-

ing to do with it ; and, you may believe it or

not, it wasn't so much because I Avas afraid of

bein' took up myself as I was afraid of other

folks's bein' took up ! If I come and told you,

why, then you wouldn't believe me. I thought

you'd think somebody else throwed it, and
mebbe you'd be scairt."

"Why shouldn't I havebeheved you, Cainyf
said Polly, severely, seizing the opportunity for

a moral lesson.

" Well, I—I'm common folks, and I've been

town's-poor," said Cainy, meditatively digging

his heel into a bog-hole. " Folks ain't apt to

b'lieve town's-poor."

"You liww that has nothing to do with it!
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If no one believes a boy it is the boy's own
fault. It must be dreadfvl not to be believed.

It's almost the unmanUest thing in the world

to tell lies. Cainy, if you'll promise me sol-

emnly to try never to tell another, I'll prom-

ise to begin this very day to beheve you

!

Wouldn't it be comfortable for you to know
that somebody did ?"

Cainy looked up quickly, swallowing mean-

while a lump in his throat. Then he grinned

broadly, but the giin was e\ddently somewhat
forced, and soon faded.

'' Folks has threatened to hck me for lyin',

and folks has promised to give me suthin if I

wouldn't, but nobody never promised to b'lieve

me before. I ruther guess I'll agree to that."

'' It may be pretty hard at first for both of

us," said Polly, frankly, " but I'U do my part."

'' You was always better to me than any of

the rest of 'em, and I was sorry the other day

when you was adrift on the HUjli-FJijer. I

was, honest; if— I hain't forgot the time that
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they said I drowTided the kitten that fell into

the old well, and you was the only one that

beheved I didn't."

" Oh, poor Spotty !" said Polly, with a pane:

of recollection. '' No, I never believed you

were so bad as that."

'' Diantha says I'm a hmb, and I expect I

be, but I never drownded Spotty," declared

Cainy, solemnly.

Polly suddenly returned to even heavier

troubles than the untimely fate of Spotty.

"Cainy, do you know who Imrned grand-

pa's barn ?" she said.

A "no " arose to Cainy's lips, but was sup-

pressed, an innnediate tribute to the strength

of his new agreement.
" A feller might know things that he hadn't

no right to tell, and then again he mightn't,"

said Cainy, strictly non-committal. "Any-
how, the guv'nor means to find out ; there's

an orfle big reward offered, and he's jest

a-tearhi' round."
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^' Cainy, wben you hinted about some one's

being aiTcsted, did you mean— Whom did

you nieanf
''When there's such goin's on as there is

in this town, it might be one and it might be

another," said Cainy, shifting uneasily from

one foot to the other.

''Did you mean that Syd had anything to

do with it f said Polly, with an effort.

" He never had nothing to do with it," said

Cainy. " He never knew 'twas goin' to be did."

Polly drew a long, long breath of relief.

"But the fellers that b'longs has to stick

by one another," added Cainy, shaking his

head solemnly.
" Syd would never stick by any boys who

did such things as that !" cried Polly, in the

confidence which had come with her sense of

rehef.

" Fellers that's took oaths has to stick to

'em, I tell yon. Girls don't understand such

things; the fellers say they don't. They're
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orile mad at me about your seein' that paper.

They was goin' to turn me out. I guess I

ain't smart enough for 'em, anyhow; they only

let me b'long 'cause I lived here, and they

thought they could find out things by me.

There's things they'd darst to say to me tliat

they wouldn't darst to say to Syd."
'' Oh, Cainy, if they want to turn you out

why don't you let them? They're ^\dcked

boys, and you'll get into dreadful trouble if

you go with them."
" Well, I thought I didn't care if they did,

at first, but lie a revolutionist, you know

;

them's my princerples ; and then it ain't safe

to know so much about 'em and not b'long to

'em. That's one reason why I give you that

warnin' ; that and 'count of Syd. Bruce Ben-

nett, he wanted to make a plan to get hold of

you and make you take an oath, but Nick

Hiffley said he wouldn't have any such fool-

ishness. He's gettin' kind of sick of Bruce

Bennett ; he says, Nick does, that Bruce thinks
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it's all foolin'. I guess lie didn't know, Mm
and Syd, when tliey joined tliat the Revolu-

tionists was in dead earnest. I heard 'em

talldn' together, and Biaice, he said he was
afraid it wa'n't goin' to be so much hke a story

as they thought. You see, in a story a feller

never comes out at the little end of the horn,

but in truly livin' he's orfle apt to, 'specially

when he gets with a lot of older fellers that

makes him do jest as they say. And I'm one

of them kind that always gets found out. Fel-

lers in stories never do. I'll tell you what.

Miss PoUy, Diantha, she says I'm a limb, and
I expect I be ; most folks thinks so ; but if I

didn't blong to them Revolutionists, why then

I wouldn't !"

PoUy hailed this avowal with delight, as a

sign of improvement in Cainy's morals ; but

he showed her that he was influenced rather

by a fear of consequences than by a love of

virtue by immediately adding, with great feel-

ing, " It ain't no joke for a feller to get took

11
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up. And when the gimior gets down on a

feller he jest goes for him like a thousand of

brick. The Revs, they think they're safe, count

of havin' the gimior's grandson amongst 'em
;

he wouldn't like to see him shet in jail ; and

Bruce Bennett, his father's a laT\yer; but I

can't feel safe nohow, I'm such an orfle un-

lucky feller. You see them two fellers wouldn't

be 'lowed to leave, and I expect they'd think

'twas kind of mean to, even if the goin's on

was more'n they bargained for."

" Oh, what a dreadful thing it is for boys

to get into bad company !" said Polly, with a

despairing accent. '' There seems to be no

end to the trouble that it makes."

''They ain't no cowards, them two fellers

ain't," pursued Cainy, ignoring the moral re-

flections which experience had taught him
were apt to have an embarrassingly j^ersonal

bearing. " Nick Hiffley told 'em they mustn't

be scairt if they found that the Rev's guns

was loaded with more'n powder."
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*'0h, Cainy, they clonH have gunsf cried

Polly, her face paler than it had been on board

the wreck.
" I can't say as they do, and I can't say as

they don't," said Cainy, changing rapidly from

one leg to the other, " but I'll tell you what.

Miss Polly," mysteriously lowering his voice,

" there's more things than guns that goes off

and kills folks !"

" I think you are only trying to frighten

me, Cainy. If things are really so bad as that,

of course I must go to my grandfather and

tell him aU I know," said Polly, in great dis-

tress.

^'I didn't think you was one to break a

promise, anyhow. Miss Polly," said Cainy, in

quick alarm. ''And I only said that, true as

you hve, I did. They never told me they had
nothing that would go off, true as I'm sett'n'

in this chair." (Cainy had evidently quite for-

gotten, in his excitement, that he was standing,

first on one leg and then on the other, almost
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over shoe in tlie marsh.) " All that made me
say it was something I overheard Bruce Ben-

nett and Syd talkin' about. They seemed to

have something or other that they could blow

folks up with, but they didn't say they was

a-goin' to. I'm a-telhn' you the hvin' truth,

now, if you don't beheve it."

It was e\ddent that Cainy was so unaccus-

tomed to being believed that he never expected

to be under any circumstances.

Roy and the young Enghshman were com-

ing up from the beach ; they passed at a httle

distance, talking earnestly together ; the latter

gave Polly a quick, cmious glance, perhaps

with his notes on American girls in his mind,

but Roy found entomology always a more sat-

isfactory study than the ways of girls, and

it struck him as nothing unusual that Polly

should be talking to Cainy. He had not yet

begun to share the young lord's suspicions

that Polly was a revolutionist.

Polly only glanced absently at them.
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^' I do believe you, Cainy," slio said. " But
you needn't warn me again. I'm only afraid

for Syd—and you. Papa had great hopes of

you, Cainy."

Cainy looked shamefaced, and was evident-

ly moved, although he tried to giin recklessly.

^'I don't calc'late I'll ever he anything hut

a limb," he said, with a real sadness in his

voice.

"But you ^dll remember that I shaU be-

heve every word you say f" said Polly.

Cainy regarded her with serious increduhty.
" I'll try not to get you into no scrapes by

it, but I'U tell you what. Miss Polly, when a

feller is so used to it as I be, hes kind of tell

themselves ; they do now, honest."

"It is very easy to tell lies, sometimes ; I

have to try hard not to.'.'

"You don't, now, honest? You ain't fool-

in' ? Well, I never !" exclaimed Cainy, regard-

ing her with open-mouthed astonishment.
" You didn't suppose you were the only one
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who was ever tempted to tell lies, did you,

Cainy ?"

*' Well, no; but I expect I he the biggest har

that ever was, don't you. Miss Pollyf asked

Cainy, anxiously.

It was an acknowledged fact in Dr. Darner's

household, and, indeed, in all Green Harbor,

that Cainy was without a rival in this par-

ticular, and Polly was somewhat embarrassed

for an answer.
'' So much the more credit to you, Cainy, if

you stop lying altogether," she said. " And,

Cainy, do get out of that dreadful society !"

And away ran Polly.

Bess came to meet her.

"Oh, Polly!" grandx)a has found out who
burned his barn. It's a gang of boys; and

they bin^ned the mill^ he thinks, and there's a

w^arrant out for their arrest. But grandpa

acts so queerly about it. He was as white as

a sheet ; and he looked all of a sudden hke an

old, old man. I told him so, and I asked hhn
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what ^Yas tlie matter, and lie said, ' FUzahetJi^

go into the house !' and there was the Enghsh
boy standing by. Grandpa never spoke hke
that to me before. Polly, what do yon sup-

pose makes him feel so f



CHAPTER XII.

Polly answered Bess irritably, and pushed
her aside almost roughly.

''Oh, don't ask me, Bess! How do you sup-

pose I know ? Go away, Bess ; do go away !"

And she ran by her in search of her m\andfa-

ther. She should not dare to ask him any
questions, she knew ; but if she could see his

face she thought she could judge as to how
deeply Syd was involved in the trouble. But
he had gone away in the dh*ection of the vil-

lage, Simeon said. Roy and the young lord

had also disappeared. Del, in a very strik-

ing tennis costume, was seated upon the

railing of the piazza, talking, in a somewhat
excited tone, to Aunt Katherine and Kate,

who were quietly devoting themselves to their

embroidery.
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Polly looked back to where Bess stood,

looking cross and injured, and heaved a sigh.

" I wish I were not so excitable and cross.

I dare say grandpa was only worried, in a

general way, after all. There doesn't seem

to be anything the matter."

Certainly Aunt Katherine looked serene,

and so did Kate, but then they almost always

did. Del seemed to be troubled; she was ges-

ticulating energetically with her tennis rac-

quet ; but Del's troubles were apt to be fash-

ionable ones. Polly, like the boys, held them
in utter scorn.

'' Roy knevf that the Swaseys had asked us

to play tennis this morning, and he knew it

was almost the only place in town where I

cared to take Lord Brentford, and he went
and j)lanned that excursion across the bay,

after Indian arrow-heads and such rubbish,

and made that boy say he would rather go

there. He has been here four days, and he

hasn't been anywhere or done anything that I
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have planned; he hasn't been entertained at

all ; and none of you seem to reahze how ab-

surd it is to treat a lord in this way. And I

asked Harry, before he went, to put a little

item in the papers, here and there, just to say

that we had him, and he put on a homfied
air, and said he was ashamed of me."

'' And no wonder !" said Polly, heartily.

" No one is talking to you, child," said Del,

with cutting carelessness. '' What lie tliinks

of us—

"

^' But he is only a boy, Del, and he seems to

be enjoying himself in a boy's way," said Kate.

"I quite congratulated myself on the good
time he was ha\ing."

'' Good time ! well, if steeping his soul in

bugs with Roy and romping with the children

is a good time !" said Del, with great scorn.

''But it isn't as if the question were alto-

gether of Ids good time; if he were properly

managed, as Jeanne said, in her last letter, he

would have made us well known in society
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everywhere. We might have gone to New-
port and New York and Washington and been

received—

"

'' Oh, Del, do wait until the preserving is

done !" laughed Kate.

'' That's it! that's just the trouble!" said

Del, indignantly. '' It's a dreadful thing when
the eldest daughter of a family has no social

aspirations. One would think we might have

some position when gi'andpa has been gov-

ernor four or five times. Jeanne says that

ought to count for a great deal, and she knows;

but we never get our names into the paper,

no one in society ever heard of us, and grand-

pa—well, if all the crowned heads of Europe

should visit grandpa, he would ask them to

sit down on the back porch and have a mug
of cider !"

'' Oh, Del Damer !" cried Polly, indignantly.

" I think grandpa has heaufifnl manners."
" It might be just what the crowned heads

would like best," said Aunt Katherine. " To
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give of yourself as you really are is the best

way to entertain people. It can't be any

pleasure to them to see you strugghng pain-

fully to ape the fashions to ^Yhieh they are

accustomed."

Del reddened indignantly.
*' I'm sure I don't try to ape any fashions,"

she said. '' I'm only trying to bring this fam-

ily up to a little more civilized standard ; and

I'm sure it's discouraging enough without be-

ing hindered by—by any one else."

Aunt Katherine looked Idndly at the red

and angiy face of her niece.

"You have certainly done well in some

ways," she said, gently. " Polly and Bess, and

even the boys, are much more careful about

their dress than they used to be ; and I know
the credit is largely due to you, because your

mother has told me so; and I see various httle

dainty touches about the house that your am-

bitious httle fingers have made ; but oh, Del

dear "—Del's httle smile of gi^atification faded
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as she began to see that there was to be a pill

in the jelly
—

'' I wish you would see how wick-

ed, how vulgar this struggle after fashion and

display is. There is nothing in it but envy-

ings and heart-bui*nings and vexation of spir-

it, and it poisons all the sweet and simple and

wholesome pleasures of hfe. To see girls as

young as you given up to it, as one does every-

where nowadays, is enough to make one heart-

sick !"

Aunt Kate was not given to such " preach-

ments." Kate looked at her in astonishment,

and Del had, for the moment, no answer ready.

" You found no pleasure in going to x)lay a

dehghtful out-of-door game with your friends,

this beautiful morning," pursued Aunt Kath-

erine ;
'^ you were thoroughly angry and mis-

erable because you could not have the glory of

displaying a lord as your guest. It v/as not

that you cared for the society of the boys—

"

'' Indeed it wasn't !" inten^upted Del. "Boys
of that age are apt to be simply a nuisance."
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'' They are as old as you ought to be ; and

E/Oy is remarkably well-iiiformed, and I have

found the young lord very interestmg, because

he seems a simple, honest, manly boy, and be-

cause of his rank, too, because it has given

him surroundings and opportunities of great

advantage. They might have injured some
young persons, but, thank Heaven ! the boys

are still more sensible."

''Aunt Katherine," said Polly, solemnly,

and with a great sigh, '' I don't think you
could possibly think boys were sensible if you
knew them as well as I do."

''It is simply that you don't understand,"

said Del, who had recovered herself. " And I

might as well try to show colors to a blind

man as to make you and Kate understand

society. Kate is perfectly contented to live

out of the world."

"Dear me ! I thought I had hosts of friends,"

said Kate.

"A very mixed lot," said Del, contemptu-
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ously. " And Fanny Hunter, whose grand-

father was vice-president and a foreign minis-

ter, and who has hved in Paris ahnost all her

life, is just the same to you as Prue Philbrick,

who worked in a factory to get through Bates

College, and teaches school at the corner now,

to take care of her x)aralytic old shoemaker

grandfather. You would be quite as hkely "

—Del waxed warmer as Kate's numerous per-

versities appeared before her mental vision

—

" quite as hkely to invite Prue to meet veiy

distinguished people as Fanny !"

" More hkely, perhaps," said Kate. " I

shouldn't be able to resist giving Prue an op-

portunity to learn something. She's such an

eager httle soul."

^'I suppose you think that's very nice, but

it isn't the way of the world, and it isn't sen-

sible, and you'll see what you'll come to !"

This somewhat vague prophecy being re-

ceived only with haK-suppressed smiles by her

aunt and sister, Del continued

:
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"• I am tliankfiil that Jeanne Higgins is com-

ing. I shall have somebody to stand by me,

and I want Lord Brentford to see that we
know some stylish people, though I don't feel

sure that he knows the difference. He doesn't

seem to notice grandpa's grammar in the least.

Yesterday grandpa said something horribly

bad, and he had occasion to say it just after-

wards, and he said it in the same way—not

making fun a bit, but perfectly serious. There's

a pretty story for you ! an Enghsh lord talk-

ing bad grammar."

''I dare say you might find many a one

who did," said Aunt Kate, '' but Lord Brent-

ford speaks unusually good English for a boy,

and I think it was very dehcate and polite for

him to do as you say he did."

"I thought afterwards that i^erhaps he

did it on purpose, though I didn't know quite

what to make of it. I suppose he does see

how many mortifications I have to bear, that

none of the rest of you seem to care anything
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about. Jeanne lias trouble like that; ber otvt^i

rather is a dreadfully rough, ungrammatieal

old fellow, but he has made lots of money,

and they keep him out of the way."

Aunt Katherine's brows contracted, as if

something hurt her, but Del seemed quite un-

conscious that she had convicted her friend's

family of either vulgarity or heartlessness. " I

wish you had invited Ruth Grafton, instead,"

was all that Aunt Katherine said.

'' Ruth Grafton ! I might have asked her

for Polly," said Del, with great scorn. " She's

like a httle girl, if she is almost sixteen. She

never appears when there's company, and she

has never had a silk dress or a bit of real

jewelry in her hfe. They're very aristocratic;

they're one of the oldest famihes in Massachu-

setts, and they can trace their ancestry back

to Wilham the Conqueror, and I like to know
Ruth, but I must say I've got beyond her. I

think a girl who is almost sixteen ought to

have some society, if she isn't really out, and

12
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she certainly ought to have something to wear.

I want you to see the bracelets that Jeanne's

aunt sent her from Paris !"

"I used to know her mother in Byfiekl,"

said Aunt Katherine. '' She was Hannah
Jane Walsh."

" Yes, and that's Jeanne's name ; that's an-

other of her troubles; but she ^^Tites it H.

Jeanne Walsingham ; of coiu-se it is changing

Walsh a good deal, but it sounds so much
better, and she says she really has to, although

her grandfather doesn't like to have her, be-

cause Higgins sounds a little common, too.

You can't blame her for that, Aunt Katherine,

for I've heard you say you thought every girl

ought to have a pretty name."
*' There are better things than prettiness,"

said Aimt Katherine, who was evidently not

disposed to make any allowance for H. Jeanne

Walsingham Higgins. ''I like to see a girl have

some sentiment about the name her parents

gave her, especially if it's her mother's name."
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" She hasn't really changed it," said Del

;

'' and I think that is very nice of her, for she

used to cry because her name wasn't Gwendo-
line. Jeanne is so sensitive. And she has red

hair, ahnost as red as Polly's, though I don't

think it quite so had a shade."

Polly winced a bit at this sisterly frank-

ness. She didn't like her hair, although grand-

pa had privately assui^ed her that it was the

most beautiful color in the world, and he was
glad that one of them had grandma's hair.

" And she has it done so stylishly that it

looks—oh, quite differently from Polly's, of

course. Her mother's maid does it. I'm sure

I don't know how she will get along here ; and

I know she won't think much of Lord Brent-

ford. She's quite beyond him. But she will

hke to say that she has met him."

Aunt Katherine's brows contracted again,

but Del was too much absorbed in her own
affairs to observe it.

Polly was regarding Del critically, with her
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head on one side, wondering if she conld be

the same Del who only a year ago had liked

the wildest kind of a romp, and cared no more

for style than the others did. Polly fervently

hoped that she should not he sent to Boston

to a fashionable school. Del never seemed to

have a bit of a good time now, and she was

very ridiculous ; she called her (Polly) a child

!

When one is thirteen and a half, one does not

Uke to be called a child. And when the per-

son who puts on such airs is ''shaky" in her

multiplication table, and constantly asks help

of the " child" in the matter of French verbs

and German umlauts, it is especially aggra-

vating. And then about the red hair !

Polly " kept in," but was very red in the

face, and she kicked her heels against the

steps on which she sat, until Aunt Katherine

looked up in surprise at the clatter. And she

had almost forgotten about Syd and all the

trouble, until Aunt Katherine, who evidently

did not care to say all she thought about the
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aspirations of Del and lier prospective guest,

suddenly changed tlie subject by inquiring

wlietlier either of them had seen Syd. He
had not appeared at breakfast, and his grand-

father had been searching for him in vain, and

she supposed that he must have gone fishing,

although the day was not very favorable.
'' Oh, that reminds me," exclaimed Del,

^' that I woke very early this morning, it

couldn't have been four o'clock, for it wasn't

fairly light, and I saw Syd and Bruce Bennett

going out of the diive-way with a hand-cart

such as the rag-men have. It seemed to be

full of something, and it was covered with an
old sail. They handled it carefully, as if it

were something breakable, or very precious.

I heard Bruce Bennett say, ' It's orfle risky

!

It may be the last of us !' They went off tow-

ards the village. I didn't think of it when
grandpa was asking for him. I wonder if he

hasn't been at home since. Don't look so

frightened, Aunt Katherine, it's only some of
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those boys^ nonsense. Nothing ever happens

to them. There's that old carriage from the

landing. If it isn't coming here ! It can't he

Jeanne ! I really believe it is ! Oh, why didn't

she let me know ? What will she think 'i

That's always the way when distinguished

people come, while, if it's old Aimt Abigail,

from Chenyiield, we get there with a coach

and four !" Del rushed down the steps as the

clattering, creaking old vehicle tm^ned into the

drive-way, while Polly, even with her heart fidl

of anxiety about Syd, as it was, peeped cu-

riously from behind a shelteiing pillar of the

piazza for the Ih'st possible glimi^se of H.

Jeanne Walsingham Higgins, with the styhsh

red hair.



CHAPTER XIII.

There was only a glimpse to be had of a

stylish travelhng-di'ess, and a dainty veil and

ribbons, as Del whisked H. Jeanne Walsing-

hani Higgins off to her room, amid a chorus of

highly extravagant adjectives with which each

seemed to be trying to deafen the other. Polly

had seen enough to convince her that the red

hair was redder than her's, but she had not

decided whether that fact was consoling or

not, when Syd appeared, coming across the

lawn, whistling nonchalantly, with his cap on

the back of his head, and his hands in his

pockets.
" Yes, I have seen my grandfather," he re-

plied, somewhat shortly, to Aunt Katherine's

inquiry, "and I've had all the breakfast I
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want—a lobster and some cheese down on the

wharf." C' Oh, boys !" gi^oaned Kate, Avhile

Polly had a vague but comforting feeling that

a boy must have a conscience at ease to relish

such a breakfast as that.)

'' What are you staring at a feller like that

for, Polly? Your eyes are big enough and

round enough, anyhow, without maldng sau-

cers of them," said Syd, crossly. And he went
by her, still whisthng, around the corner of

the house, towards the old A\ing.

Polly wished very much to follow him, and

try to discovei* the nature of his interview

with his grandfather, but discretion was nec-

essary in getting along with Syd, so she re-

strained herself, although she strongly sus-

pected that his indifference was affected.

There was a look about his face which showed
to Polly's practiced eye that something was
much amiss with him.

Bess was troubled by no such scruples. As
soon as she caught sight of Syd from the
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cherry-tree where she was endeavoring to con-

sole herself for Polly's crossness—" something

sweet in the mouth" would console Bess very

speedily—she jumped down and ran after him.
'' Oh, Syd, what did grandpa want of you?

You must have been doing something dread-

ful, I know, by the way he looked," she called.

Polly could not hear the answer, if Syd
vouchsafed one.

" Polly, if you could stop kicking !" said

Kate, A^dtli a shght trace of irritation.

" Oh, Polly, come and see what Syd is doing !"

Polly thought she might go, but she must
not only restrain her tongue, but her eyes.

The windows and shutters of Syd's room in

the old wing were thi^own wide open, and the

cm^tains were dra^\^i aside, and he was coming
from the carriage-house with some paint and
a brush.

" Come up ! come right up !" said Syd.

"You won't have to sneak and spy round here

any more !"
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"Oh, Syd !" said Polly, roproaclifully. She

thought he ought to reniember her niagnamm-
ity about the key, but it was evident that he

(lidn^t.

She tunled to go back, but anxiety, and no

small amount of curiosity mingled with it,

were stronger than her pride.

'' What an orfle smell !" said Bess, as they

entered Syd's room.
'' It's like chemistry days at school, and

something like a dentist's shop, and—you

don't mind, do you, Syd ?—a great deal hke a

fishing-smack."

"And cold tobacco-smoke," added Bess.

Polly had perceived that odor, with a shud-

der, but she had refrained from mentioning it.

It would do no good to make Syd angry.

He was vigorously painting out the highly

colored device on the door, and took no notice.

Bess investigated closets and drawers.

" I don't believe he has had anything here

but just common boys' rubbish," she said.
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" He only wanted to have a secret. Boys are

often silly. When I was very small, Kitty

Park and I had a secret, and we made the girls

half crazy because we wouldn't tell them ; and
Daisy Jones cried ; and it was only that Kitty

was going to marry Dr. Gunsaulus, when she

grew up, because he had a monkey. I don't

believe Syd's secret would amount to any more
than that, if you found it out. It just made
him feel important to lock us all out.

" Syd, has any one been arrested for burning

grandpa's barn f asked Polly. One of Polly's

great trials was, that she could not keep from
saying things which she had firmly resolved

not to say.

''Yes, Nick Hiffley," answered Syd, not

looking at her, but apparently having great

difficulty in painting the door just to his mind.

''But he'll be discharged before to-morrow

night. I told grandpa so. They can't prove

anything."

Polly stared at him with a roundness of the
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eyes wliieli lie would have found quite unpar-

doiialjle if lie had been looking.
^' How do you know f slic said, and lier

effort at self-control made her voice deej) and

impressive.
'' I do know, and that's enough," said 8yd,

reddening angrily. ''And I know, too—

"

Syd stopped painting and faced her, and spoke

very deliberately
—

" I know, too, what I think

of a girl who is ready to suspect her own
brother of the very worst things—

"

" Oh, Tm not, I don't ! Oh, Syd, I would Ijo

so thankful not to I'' cried Polly, incoherent-

ly, half strangled l^y the great sob in her throat,

which she would hold down, for Syd despised

a " cry-baby." " I don't think you have done

anything wicked yourself, but you go with

those boys who do wicked things."

"I've told you before that a feller sometimes

gets into a tight place where he can't help him-

self, and then it's just hke a gM to come nag-

ging and fretting him. Why can't you have

a little faith in me f
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" I won't nag at you any more," said Polly,

humbly. " I didn't mean to, to-day, but I got

so dreadfully worried. There's no one I think

so much of, Syd. You were very good to me
when we Yv^ere httle, before you began to feel

above girls, you know, and we were always

together."

" You've always been a pretty good feller

yourseK, Pollykins, and I think a lot of you

now;" Syd put his arm around her, a most

unusual demonstration for Syd; "although,

of course, I don't care about going ^dth girls

now. But I say, old Polly, you mustn't get

sentimental and weepy; no feller can stand

that. You never used to be like that. And
you must have had as good grit, almost, as a

boy Vv^hen you were cast away in that old boat.

That was tough !" Syd gave her a really heart-

some hug, remembering the acuteness of his

suffering, which had surprised himself in those

hours of suspense:
'^ It was different," said Polly, immensely
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consoled by the liug. '' But I'm not crying,

and I will believe you are doing the very best

you can. I will never doubt you again, never !"

Syd gave her a long, queer look. Polly did

not understand, but afterwards she remem-

bered it. He opened his hps as if to speak,

impetuously, but Bess's voice broke in

:

'' Who is doing the very best he can? I can't

say it seems a bit hke Syd. Oh, Syd, is this

little nickel chain the one that you fastened

your gray squirrel with when you carried him
in your pocket ? I wish you'd give it to me.

Why, Syd, your eyes look as red as if you'd

been—

"

^' Go away, Bess ! take anything you want,

only go ! What if my eyes do look red ? I've

been out in the sun. Maybe you think I've

been crying, like a girl !" said Syd, savagely.
'' That's the third time this morning that

people have told me to go away, and I sha'n't

do it," said Bess, indignantly.

"You'd better both go, and tell Eoy that
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lie can get the glass set in Ms private entrance,

because he won't need to use it any more,"

said Syd. And as it was evident that no soft-

ening of his mood could be expected after he

had been suspected of shedding tears, Polly

went, and Bess decided to follow her.

''What were you and Syd talking about

f

asked Bess. '' I'm sony I stayed so long with

those old traps and things ; there was noth-

ing new except some bottles of queer stuff as

black as ink. I thought I could find out what
he and Bruce Bennett had been doing there,

but I couldn't. Did he tell you anything?

I Imeiv he had been crying, I saw tears in his

eyes, but of course I had more tact than to

say so."

(Perhaps it was fi^om having been long ad-

vised to cultivate that quality that Bess had
come to fancy herself possessed of a great

amoimt of tact.)

Polly hstened absently. She was wishing

that Bess had not inten^upted them in that
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softened mood of Syd's, wliicli was so unusual.

Ordinarily Syd made one feel that lie liad hid-

den his real self away under lock and key;

there was no getting at him. And the bot-

tles of " queer stuff, as black as ink," which

Bess had seen reminded her of the strange,

bubbling sound which Roy and she had heard

in thatroom; that soundwas always connected,

vaguely, in her mind with the three witches

in Macbeth, with their cauldron and their

'' double, double, toil and trouble ;" she had

seen them at the theatre when she visited her

Aunt Augusta in New York.

But, on the whole, she was greatly reheved.

Syd had looked so honest and true, and she

was firmly resolved to keep her word, and to

believe in him, although appearances might be

against him.

As they went around the house—Bess, with

ruffled dignity which Polly was too absent-

minded to soothe—they saw the dingy old

steamboat carriage with its antiquated steed
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again standing at the door, and from it was
alighting, with difficulty, a little elderly lady,

with a very large nose, and. a pair of sharp,

twinkhng black eyes.

" Oh, hoiTors ! it's Aunt Augusta," gasped

Del, who was peeping through the closed

bhnds. " She has swooped down to see w^hat

we're up to."

"Eh? what? Why does it matter that I

came in the hired carriage ? I'm not a sugar-

toy of a woman that a little jolting should put

me in danger," said Aunt Augusta, in answer

to the exclamations that greeted her. "It

was weary waiting, but a bit of a thing that

was all fuss and feathers hired the carriage

before me, and when she and her aks were in,

what room was there for a plain, decent body

like me ?"

Aunt Augusta was plain in respect of her

dress, which was of gi^ay homespun, short and

scanty, and altogether unfashionable in make

;

but she wore a large amount of crisply curled

13
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false hair, and her hands, only partially con-

cealed by lace mitts, were shining with rings.

"I do wish we might have had some one

who is a credit to us just now ! Aunt Au-
gusta is a thing of shreds and patches," said

Del, disrespectfully, after Aunt Augusta had
retired to her room to repair the ravages of

travel. " I think it must be the Scotch blood,

of which she is always boasting, that makes
her so thrifty that she won't buy anything to

wear except jewels that are always valuable.

Her diamonds are superb ; Jeanne will admire

those ; but if she went to an elegant recep-

tion she'd be sure to leave them at home, and
she always wears them in travelling, because

she feels safer about them. I don't suppose

she ever goes anywhere, however, except to

industrial homes and orphan asylums. With
all her money, and as many different countries

as she has hved in, she ought to know some-

body. She might be of use to us." Del's last

clause was added in an aggrieved tone.
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Eoy and Lord Brentford appeared in the

doorway at that moment, and Del perceived,

somewhat to her discomfiture, that they must

have overheard her. But Del never meant

that any one should see that she was dis-

comfited ; she generally tried to conceal it by

being flippant and talking at random.

"You arc having a great opportunity to

see queer Americans," she said, turning to

the young lord. " The very queerest one of

us is here now! I only wish Kenneth had

come too ; he is her son. He is a little fellow,

with a turn-up nose, and he carries his head

in the air, and is frightfully conceited; says

rude things to everybody. Polly always took

to him, and she calls it being frank. He
snubbed her dreadfully too. She used to in-

vite him to go every^\^here last summer, when
he was here, and get up parties on pm^pose

for him, because the rest of us couldn't bear

him and she thought he was sensitive about

it ; and he told me he liad to snub Polly be-
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cause she tried to superintend his move-

ments; he couldn't have any girl ordering

him about."

'^What a puppy!" exclaimed Lord Brent-

ford.

''Isn't he? And Polly will like him still.

She says he cares for peoples' rights, if he

doesn't for their feelings, and he will do, at

any sacrifice, what he believes to be right."

IPoUy thought the Enghsh boy must be

thinking about setting down this example of

an American boy's conceit, in his note-book,

but he looked at her very gravely, and re-

marked :

"I think Miss Polly is inchned to believe

in people always, and see only the best in

them. It's a beautiful trait, but I'm afraid

it isn't always wise or safe."

It sounded as if he knew about Syd. Pol-

ly's heart beat quickly under his serious gaze.

But how could he know*? She had no time

to think now, for Bel's friend appeared, radi-
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ant in a stylish costume, and grown-up airs

and graces, and monopolized the conversation

with a history of her journey.

''There was the very funniest httle old

frump of a woman on the steamer !" she said.

'' Her clothes must have come out of the ark,

and she had the queerest topknot of a wig,

and she was knitting all the way on a great

long stocking, and fancy ! she wore as many
diamonds as if she were going to a ball. I

suppose they were paste."

Even airy little Jeanne Higgins shrank

back in dismay as, from a remote corner of

the room, dressed in an ancient black satin,

short and skimpy, but so stiff that it set out

around her hke a balloon, Aunt Augusta bore

rapidly down upon her.



CHAPTER XIV.

H. Jeanne Higgins, although she shrank

from the threatening danger, bore the shock

very well when it came. Aunt Augusta stood

directly before her, and gazed at her steadfast-

ly, with her httle, piercing black eyes, and the

girl arose with a pretty little air of deference,

and looking calm, although her cheeks blazed.

"Introduce your friend to me, Delphine,"

she said. " I have a word to say to her, and I

wouldn't be unmindful of etiquette, for I'll be

bound she thinks a deal of it. Indeed, I have

a good opinion of it myself, as a preserver of

the decencies of life. Little girl, for ye are a

little girl, though I've no doubt ye think your-

self a young lady," she continued, unpressively,

after Del had duly presented her friend, " there
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are, no doubt, a deal of things that ye have to

learn, but there's one thing in parteecular "

—

Aunt Augusta always showed her Scotch

blood in her speech when she became excited
—" one thing in parteecular that ye'U do well

to take great pains to learn, for many a one

goes to his grave in ignorance of it, and that's

the difference between paste and diamonds.

Ye may say what ye Uke about the old frump

ye saw in the boat—perhaps she struck ye no

worse than she was struck by ye—but take

heed that ye learn the difference between

paste and diamonds. And now who's the

strange boy f
Del made the presentation with alacrity,

thankful that Jeanne had escaped so easily.

^' So you are an Enghsh boy, and a lord?

Well, an Enghsh boy is me cousin, whoever he

may be, and ye've a fine, honest countenance !"

And Aunt Augusta imprinted a kiss upon Lord

Brentford's blushing brow. " And how are ye

all behaving with the father and mother gone ?
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I promised meseK a peep witlioiit giving any

warning. ' When the cat's away the mice will

play.' " Aunt Angnsta seated herseK with no

further sign of displeasure against Jeanne

Higgins than a slight turning of her back

upon her. " And the papers are full of stories

of the evil doings of the strikers—rioting, and

burning buildings, and making disturbances

generally. With all that and ye too upon his

hands ye're grandfather must be driven daft !"

" Oh, we never make grandpa any trouble.

We take care of him," said Kate, innocently.

And Polly ahnost envied Kate those pretty

soft blue eyes of hers, which never discovered

anything disagreeable.

'' But these troubles worry him very much,"

continued Kate. He looked more careworn

to-day than I ever saw him. I have been

thinking that a party of us ought to drive out

to The Bend and cheer him up."

The plan met with great favor. Every one

wished to go, that afternoon—every one ex-
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cept Syd, who had a previous engagement.

Syd seldom went anywhere with the others

now, but had Bruce Bennett as an inseparable

companion. It was understood that Kate was
to go with the two aunts in the family carriage,

Del was to drive her friend and the two boys

in the phaeton, and Polly and Bess were rel-

egated to Carrots and the donkey cart. But
when they were ready to set out, it appeared

that the young lord had set his heart upon
the donkey cart, and as Carrots frantically

took the lead, after his inevitable habit, ho

and Roy were discovered seated in the back,

in high glee, with their legs danghng out.

'Tm afraid it wasn't pohte," saidLordBrent-

ford, ^' but I don't know how to get on with

young ladies yet. And she is such a howler

!

I'm more afraid of her than of yoiu^ sister.'^

Del was very much discomfited.

^'He is rude, if he is Enghsh," she said.

"Although I can't say that he has ever been

so before."
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" I consider it very rude," said Jeanne; "but

who cares about a boy like that, since his

being a lord won't signify where we are go-

ing f'

''I have a great big paper of caramels in

my pocket," said Del.

" Put them right here on the seat between

us ! There is nothing much better than cara-

mels," said Jeanne, heartily, taking off one of

the lemon -colored kid gloves wliich just

matched her dress.

Carrots was in one of his best humors, and

Bose, who had chosen to cast his fortunes in

with the cart, had challenged him to a race,

and the donkey cart was quite out of sight of

its followers before they were out of the vil-

lage.

'' I'm glad that bobbing, clattering thing is

out of the way," said Jeanne Higgins. '^A

donkey cart is so childish! How ridiculous

those great boys are in it
!"

Del assented, but she heaved a httle sigh.
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She couldn't help remembering what good

thnes she had had in that donkey cart. Some-

tmies it did seem, as Polly often told her, a

mistake to try to be grown-up so soon.

The day was bright and beautiful, with a

cool breeze to temper the July heat, and the

pony, though fat, was lively. They drove

along a mde street, shaded by great elms,

whose branches met above their heads ; there

were smooth lawns and pretty flower-gardens

on either hand, and the houses, although mod-
est in architecture, were- cheerful and home-
hke ; and flashing through the trees came
glimpses of bright blue water.

Jeanne found the houses "hideous" or "ugly

afairepeur^^ or " impossible." " Oh, but that's

the Wheelocks ; such good times as we have

had there !" said Del. " I always thought

—

of course until I knew better—that it was
a beautiful house ; and that's the Clarkson's

;

we thought so much of httle Betty who died

;

and that's the Bm'banks. Oh, I suppose it is
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an ugly house, but such an attic as they have,

with great trunks full of elegant old things to

dress up in, and such a hall for a dance, or a

rainy-day romp ; and there are ten children,

and oh, when they're all at home it's dehght-

ful !—or I used to think so ; I don't know that

I should hke it now. I wonder if they know
it's an ugly house; they think so much of

their home," she added, meditatively.

^'I suppose they're—you won't mind my
saying it, if they are your friends?—rather

common people, said Jeanne.
'^ Yes, I suppose they are," said Del, doubt-

fully. '' They've never been abroad, or even

to Newport, and I'm not sure that they ever

heard of Tuxedo. The boys will go to Bow-
doin, and the girls to Bates, or perhaps up to

Wellesley, and if they ever go abroad it will

be to study. Jack is wild over a violin, and
Mary paints very well ; Ruth wants to be a

doctor, and Nan declares she will be a niu^se."

'' Horrors !" ejaculated Jeanne.
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" Well, slie was born so," said Del, apologet-

ically. " She used to keep a hospital for sick

dolls when she was httle, and she has been

nursing all the poor and sick old women in

town ever since she's worn long dresses. And
there's Horace, he won't be a lawyer, like

his father, because he knows he can be a bet-

ter mechanic. Ashamed ? Oh, no, they're not

ashamed of anijtliing of that kind. They are

very hospitable, and they're the life of every-

thing about here ; but I don't think they would

ever be likely to get into society."

" It's a great pity, for I suppose they have

some money."
" Oh, yes ; not a great deal, for so many, but

by pinching in some ways they might live

much more fashionably."
'' Some people have so little ambition,"

sighed Jennie.

" But I do like the Burbanks," said Del, loy-

ally ;
" they will do anything for other people.

They think so much of helping everybody,
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especially poor and lonesome people, if it is

only to a good time."

Jeanne looked somewhat contemptuous.

''Queer, 'cranky' people, aren't theyf she

said. " I should think one might have good
enough times here when one is a httle girl,

but it must be dreadful to live here when
one gets old enough to come out. And you
haven't any one to ask you about, have

you?"

"We don't seem to know any one who is

really in society," said Del, sorrowfully.

"Mamma is so much of an invalid, and
papa cares for nothing but his horrid old

scientific books."
" I shall look out for you, if I can ; of course

it will be difficult, but we know every one,"

said Jeanne, grandly.

" Oh, Jeanne, if you only will !" exclaimed

Del, eagerly. " If I only could once go some-

where where things are different from Green
Harbor!"
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" Of course it isn't easy to get invitations

for a visit for a stranger," said Jeanne ;
'' and,

besides, there are some places where if one

isn't out, one is kept in the background, so that

it is only an aggravation ; but I know some

houses where there are no young girls, and

they hke to have them, and they'll bring you

forward. Mamma doesn't mind, she hkes it

;

she'd bring me out only she thinks people

would talk."

They were diiving through a beautiful

woods road now, soft birds' notes and drowsy

insect hummings mingled harmoniously with

the gentle rustling of the leaves, and every

breath was sweet mth the fragrance of the

fir-trees and the innumerable dehcious scents

of the woods ; and those girls, Jeanne occu-

pied with her little vain boasts, and Del with

her forehead puckered with anxiety, were un-

conscious of it all. A squirrel, all bright eyes

and bushy tail, that had rushed along the

fence beside them, looking and listening, sud-
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denly darted off with a great chattering to

his friend in the top of a tall pine-tree, and

I have every reason to believe that what he

said to his friend was, " Oh, how silly girls can

be, and how much more sense we squirrels

have !"

I am glad to tell what happened after-

wards, although Jeanne said she was really so

dreadfully mortified that she should never get

over it.

They turned from the woods road into a

broad, smooth turnpike, and The Bend was
in sight. A great white house, ancient and
homelike, under sheltering elms, stood on a

knoll, surrounded by orchards and gardens

and fields of grass and grain. A httle river,

a tributary of the Penobscot, made a sharp

turn behind the orchard, and, wandering away
among the fields, reappeared in front of the

house ; it looked from the spot where the ghis

came in sight of it like a tiny band of blue

ribbon.
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"Why, it looks like an ordinary farm-

house!" said Jeanne; "but of course it has

been in the family for generations, and that

makes a difference."

" Oh, no—" began Del, ^ith an honest im-

pulse, but paused suddenly. How stupid it

would be of her to confess that gi-andpa was
born in that Uttle, old, tumble-down, one-story

house on the other side of the river, near the

mill, and that his father was the miUer ! She
had ah-eady told her about gi^andma, who was
of aristocratic Huguenot descent, and had in-

herited some priceless china and the smallest

hands and feet in the state.

As they tm^ned in at the great gates, and
drove along beside the orchard wall, Jeanne

caught sight of something which made her

forget, for the moment, all social concerns.
" Oh, what great l)ig cherries !" she cried.

"And see, at the very top of the tree they're

ripe !"

"That's the black-heart tree; they're the

14
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most delicious cherries ! I didn't think they

had begun to ripen yet."

'^ Aren't any of the servants about ? Can't

they get us some f asked Jeanne.
'' The men are all haying down in that

field, I think, Aaron and all. Aaron manages

the farm ; he hves in that httle house, all by

himself; he won't have a woman to do his

work, and you should see him knitting his

stockings and darning his clothes !" Del was
preparing to drive on.

^' I must have some of those cherries ! The
donkey cart is fastened over there by the

house, isn't it? And there comes the car-

riage. Just wait a minute, and let them
pass ; they'll think we want to let the pony

eat some of this clover. Now, Del"— as

the carriage drove by—^'there's a long lad-

der, and I'm going to get some of those cher-

ries."

''You'll spoil yourself," said Del, regarding

Jeanne's elegant attire and her own white
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gown doubtfully, yet with a lingering look at

the cherries.

"We can pin up our di^esses." Jeanne

hopped over the wall, and Del followed, leav-

ing the fat pony contentedly munching the

clover.

The long ladder was heavy, but their com-

bined exertions soon placed it in proper posi-

tion, and up they both went.

"We have got to go beyond the ladder,

away, way up into the tree. I beheve this is

the very tallest cheriy-tree that ever was!

There are none ripe on the lower branches,

except out at the very end where we can't get

them," said Del.

" Never mind ! it's great fun. Go on !" said

Jeanne.
" Oh, Jeanne, aren't they lovely ? And such

a lot!" was the next remark. "I wish we
had something to i3ut them into."

"I'm sufficiently provided," said Jeanne,

Avith her mouth full.
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" There are more up here ! Oh, bushels ! but

I've scratched my face dreadfully," said Del.

" Never mind ! I've torn a great lock of hair

out by the roots, and it's all hanging down,

but I do love to be up in a tree ! I'm afraid

I shall never get over liking it— Oh— oh,

dear ! Oh ! Oh !"

A great crashing accompanied Jeanne's ex-

clamations.

" Oh,what is the matter ? have you shppedf
cried Del.

*' The branch broke that I was standing on

!

I'm chnging to another, but my foot is caught

in a crotch, and I canH get it out. Come
quick, and see if you can !"

In the haste of her descent Del hit the lad-

der, and down to the ground it fell with a

crash.

" Oh, Jeanne, the ladder is gone, and I can't

get to you ! There's no way, now that limb is

broken ! Oh, what sliall we do "? I must call

for help !"
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'' Don't you do it ! I'll never forgive you if

you do ! I should die of shame to be caught

in such a ridiculous plight."

Some frantic ^\a-igghngs on Jeanne's part

followed these words.
^' Oh ! oh, dear ! I can't get my foot out,

and it's beginning to hurt, and my hair is all

twisted into a branch and pulls dreadfully."

" And I can't get a good foothold, and it's

frightfully slippery here. And it seems so

high now the ladder is gone ! What shall I

dof
" Holler r said Jeanne, desperately.



CHAPTER XV.

. Del lifted up her voice vigorously in obedi-

ence to Jeanne's injunction, but for a time

tliere was no response, except from tlie robins

flying above tlieir beads, who had been de-

frauded of their feast, and were apparently

rejoicing over the misfortunes which had be-

fallen those queer creatures who, clearly, had

no business to be in a cherry-tree.

It was Aaron who came to the rescue, at

length; a keen, dry old man, with a face

like a baked apple, and a smooth and shining

bald head which formed a curious contrast

to it.

''Who he you, a-screechin' up top of that

tree ? I declare if it ain't a parcel of girls ! I

don't allow nobody up there. As if them
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sassy robins wa'n't tormentiii' enough !"

grumbled Aaron.

''Put the ladder up, quick, and come up
and help us, Aaron ! Be quick !" cried Del.

'' Well, if it ain't some of our own young-

sters! Is that you, Del? Beats all nater

how you, ever got up so high! Who is the

other little gal"? I thought, fust off, 'twas

our Polly, but I snum if it ain't a redder head

than her'n !''

" Aaron, will you hurry f cried Del.

" I should hke to know how I'm a-goin' to

hurry when youVe broke the ladder!" said

Aaron. " Here's one side of it split clean in

two, and I snum if it ain't the only one we've

got, for the other two, the little one and the

middhn'-sized one, was burnt up in the barn."
'' Oh, what shaU we do ? Tell him to get

us down, some way, directly," said Jeanne.
" Well, what be I goin' to do f demanded

Aaron, scratching his head, in great perplex-

ity. " Gals hadn't ought to climb trees ; it's
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agin nater," he added, as if that fact relieved

him from all responsibihty. '' I don't expect

you can hold on, neither ; women folks can't.

You'll be a-tumblin' down here and breakin'

your necks, next thing, and the guv'nor '11 lay

it to me. There comes the boys, Roy and that

outlandish youngster. If ever I was glad to

see boys ! Here boys, there's a couple of gals

up top of that cherry-tree, and the ladder's

broke, and they're consid'able broke up, them-

selves, and you've got to contrive some way
to git 'em do^m."

Eoy went up the tree like a squirrel. One
good thing about Roy was that he never

stopped to talk in an emergency, and he soon
released Jeanne's foot from its uncomfortable

imprisonment, while Lord Brentford, after as-

certaining that the nearest house was too far

away to make it practicable to go there for a

ladder, got to work to "splice" the ladder,

which he did in a most workmanlike man-
ner.
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" Now yoii see there are only two rounds

that it won't do to step on. By skippmg

those they can come down safely," he said.

" They can't skip nothin'. Gals never can,"

growled Aaron.

But in spite of Aaron's scepticism they did

skip the rounds and came safely down, none

the worse, except for Jeanne's shght lameness,

a somewhat soiled and draggled appearance,

and a great loss of dignity. Lord Brentford

privately confided to Roy that he liked that

girl much better when her '' toggery" was all

spoiled, and he thought her hair pretty when
it wasn't all stuck up in little knobs and
frizzled into her eyes like a Skye's. Roy
didn't think much of girls anyway ; he only

remarked, ''Didn't she holler, though?" and
that he had picked up about a quart of hair-

pins under the tree ; he supposed she would
want them, but he didn't exactly like to give

them to her. He ungraciously added, after a

few moments' reflection, that he hoped she
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would go home soon; Del could be silly

enough without her.

Lord Brentford took out his note-book, and,

resting it upon the orchard wall, he set down
his somewhat revised opinions of Miss H.

Jeanne Walsingham Higgins. His lordship's

notes on American girls bade fair to rival

those on American insects, although his study

of the latter, and natural history in general,

had become so interesting with Eoy's com-

panionship that he had X3ersuaded his tutor,

who w^as convalescent, to take up his quar-

ters at the Green Harbor hotel for the sum-

mer. He added some notes about Polly, with

slightly wrinkled brows, for Eoy had confided

to him something of the trouble about Syd

which gave a clew to Polly's conduct. He
still recorded his impression that, although

probably not a revolutionist, she was far too

independent, and inclined to meddle with

things not fit for girls, and ought really to

have a governess or be sent away to school.
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He added some reflections on the strikers, wlio

were dealt with far too leniently ; and on the

disturbed state of the town, which would not

be tolerated in England for a moment. And
he finished with some very sage doubts as to

the x)racticability of a republican form of gov-

ernment.

And then he suddenly decided that it was
not the part of an Englishman to be afraid of

any girl, and resolved to go and talk to Miss

Jeanne Higgins.

Roy, who had been lying on his back, on the

orchard grass, looking at the shifting clouds

through the tree-tops, and, no doubt, making
philosophical reflections on the universe, made
no objection to having this occupation inter-

rupted, and they went into the house. There

was no mug of cider on the back porch, but

there was a lunch spread in the great, cool

hall which ran through the house. There was
buttermilk, which Aunt Augusta had ordered,

and coffee and cream for more ordinary tastes,
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cold chicken, and daintiest pink ham, and
great yellow bowls full of strawberries ; and
grandpa was full of kindly, if not elegant, hos-

pitality.

Lord Brentford found an opportunity to

place himself beside Jeanne Higgins. He
produced some Indian arrow-heads from his

pocket.

" These are very curious and interesting, re-

markably so," he said; "but, do you know,
if it hadn't been for the Indians I don't see

what you would have done for rehcs."

" Relics f cried Jeanne, fixing him with her

bright brown eyes. " If there's anything we
donH w^ant it's relics !" What a queer boy you
are !"

And she turned her back upon him so far

as circumstances would allow. He felt, as

he afterwards explained to Roy, "utterly

crushed."
" I shouldn't have said such an idiotic thing

if she hadn't got her hair done up again!
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When it was down lier back she seemed jolly,

and as if a fellow could talk to her, you
know."

He tried to restore his self-complacency by
talking to Polly. One could be even a little

condescending to Polly, who had not thought

of beginning to be a young lady. Jeanne con-

fided her impressions of him to Del at the first

opportunity.
'^ Slangy boys one gets used to," she said,

" and dandy boys, and even boys who try to

be fast, but a rehcky boy, with a note-book, I

never met before. And he doesn't seem to

have an idea that he is doing anything rude

in openly putting people down in his book. I

should like to know how he has put me down

!

He looks at me solemnly and disapprovingly.

I think he is disappointed that I'm not a

rehc !"

"But he wasn't stupid about the ladder,"

said Del, candidly.

Meanwhile the English boy was walking
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with Polly to the ruins of the barn. He had
never taken any notice of her before ; she was
always classed with the children, and no one

was expected to. Polly was not quite sure

that Del would like it, although she had be-

come quite disgusted with his lordship for

being too young and too " buggy"—the irrev-

erent way in which she referred to his ento-

mological pursuits.

Polly thought it very kind of liim to come
with her, but afterwards she wished that he

hadn't.

The work of removing the ruins of the

burned barn was to be begun the next day,

and as they looked up at the few remaining

blackened timbers and recalled mournfully

the good times they had had there, grandpa

assured them, although with a cheerfulness

that seemed a little forced, that they should

have the husking frolic just the same as

usual, and Aaron would play " Come, lasses

and lads," and all the old dancing tunes, all
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the better in a brand-new barn. But Aaron,

who was inclined to gloomy views, said, "With
such goin's on as there was now it looked

more as if they should be all burned in their

beds before that time." And Aunt Augusta

sat down on one end of a blackened log, which
Aaron gallantly covered with his coat, and he

sat upon the other end, and they discussed

labor and capital, apparently on terms of per-

fect equality, except that Aaron was a trifle

condescending to Aunt Augusta's hmited

womanly capacity. Lord Brentford felt for

his note-book, but gave it up with a great

sigh, as if he found the country an unsolvable

problem.

He followed Polly, who was tiptoeing over

some planks of the flooring which remained.

She stooped suddenly and i^icked up some-

thing from a heap of debris.

" A knife !" said Lord Brentford. " Do you
know whose it is ? It may be a clew to the

discovery of the incendiary," he added, eagerly.
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"Why, it's
—

" Polly stopped, turning a

pale and startled face towards liim.

" Yes, I know whose it is," she said, shortly,

" but it doesn't belong to any one who—who
set the fire."

" She is trying to shield some one—a child

like that!" said Lord Brentford to himself.

'^ What a miserable business ! She has taken

it into her head to sympathize with the strik-

ers ; she thinks she's a young Joan of Arc

!

This can't be for her brother's sake. Good
heavens ! it isn't possible that he is mixed up

with a thing like this, is it "I I'm not sure but

it is my duty to tell about the knife. But
I'll wait and see what happens. I don't much
like the appearance of Master Syd. He is

sulky and keeps himself to himself in a way
that is suspicious. And I haven't forgotten

how guilty he looked about the cutting of that

rope that came so near to drowning Polly.

What a little fool she is! The best thing

that can happen to a rogue is to be caught.
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I wonder what the grandfather can bo think-

mg of, if he has any suspicions. They're an
easy lot of people ! Fancy youngsters left to

themselves like this ! I'll wait awhile ; I don't

want to have anything to do with it, but if I

think it is my duty—

"

He drew his boyish figure up very straight,

with this reflection, and Polly half guessed

what was j)assing in his mind.

"Lord Brentford, you won't telH You
have no right to tell, without my leave, that

I have found anything here." In spite of the

authoritative tone Polly's voice faltered.

" You don't seem to see that the very fact

that you wish me not to, makes me feel that

it is my duty to. No one who has been guilty

of such a crune ought to be screened," he said,

with a judicial air.

" The OAvner of the knife will teU me wheth-

er he had anything to do with it," said Polly.

" He wiU tell me the truth. I am quite sure

he will. "We have made a compact. I sha'n't

15
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try to screen liim, as you say ; if lie has done

it, I shall tell grandpa."

''Wouldn't it be better—excuse me, Miss

Polly, but I think it would be much better

to tell your grandfather at once. Under
such circumstances the most truthful per-

son—

"

"He isn't a truthful person at all," said

Polly, sadly. ''He is perfectly notorious for

telhng lies. But he won't tell me one. He
may not own up, you know, he is so imused

to owning up ; but if he did it he won't tell

me that he didn't."

" It can't be her brother ; she wouldn't say

such things about him ! It may be the friend

who wrote to her 'Bewar you ar wotched.'

What a country! One expects to find the

babies with cartridge-boxes for rattles and
the small girls experimenting with dynamite.

And yet"— Lord Brentford seemed struck

by a wholly new idea—"perhaps the whole

country isn't just like Green Harbor. Well, I
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should like to save little Miss Polly from be-

ing blovai up, if I cau't save lier from burning

her fingers."

'^ I hope your confidence may not prove to

be misplaced," he said, stiffly, and Polly read

a world of disapprobation in his tone.

She could hardly contain herself until she

reached home; it seemed as if the others

would stay forever, on one pretext or another,

and then Carrots became a perfect imp of per-

versity; he backed them up against a stone

wall, and almost over it, and he had to be ca-

joled all the way home by means of gi^een

apples held before him. The lively exertions

necessary were performed in turn by Roy and
Lord Brentford, and they consumed much
time. Polly shpped out of the cart just be-

fore they reached Birch Point. She had dis-

covered, in spite of the gathering darkness, a

long, angular figm^e with coat-tails, whitthng

and whistling cheerfully, upon a fence.

" Cainy," began Polly, solemnly; and then
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slie suddenly reflected that it might be better

to stoop to a little artifice. ^' Let me take

your knife a minute."
" This is Billy Eundlett's knife ; it ain't no

good," said Cainy.

"Where's yours'? the one that Harry gave

you last Christmas f
"I lent it to Syd, more'n two weeks ago,

and he hain't give it back," said Cainy, in an

aggrieved tone. " I asked him for it—how's

a feller goin' to git along when he can't cut

nothin'?—but he said he'd mislaid it. He
looked kind of red and mad 'cause I asked

him, but 'twas a three-blader 'n' a gimlet 'n' a

file, that knife was, and I ain't a-goin' to be

sot on."



CHAPTER XVI.

To Polly's straightforward nature there

seemed but one course to pursue. , She went
directly in search of Syd to ask him how he

had lost Cainy's knife. It cannot he claimed

that PoUy was shrewd, or even wise ; but wis-

dom does not make itself thoroughly at home
in thirteen-year-old heads. Lord Brentford's

advice was unquestionably good. Her grand-

father was a fitter person to deal with the mat-

ter than she. But Polly had a feehng that

no one else understood Syd even as well as

she did, and grandpa, easy-going and careless

up to a certain point, could be stern, even

harsh, when that point was passed. And Syd's

faults were of the kind with which grandpa
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had least patience. He had always beeu in-

cHned to be harder upon Syd than upon any

of the others.

Moreover, Syd had such a fatal tendency to

be sly and eyasive ; it seemed impossible for

him to face any difficulty or any accusation

squarely, even though it might be greatly to

his advantage to do so. He would be very

likely to make people tliink him guilty even

if he were not.

Polly was quite convinced that it was not

her duty to tell of Syd until she was sure that

he was guilty. The finding of Cainy's knife

in the ruins of the barn had seemed to her

almost positive proof that Cainy had been

among the incendiaries, but when the respon-

sibility for the knife came upon Syd the mat-

ter had a different aspect. Cainy was not

approved of at The Bend, and Aaron was
vigilant in keeping boys out of the barn, but

Syd might have lost the knife there before

the night of the fire.
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Polly sought for Syd that niglit in vain ; lie

was not at home, and she found no opportu-

nity to speak to him. She was tempted to go

to his room after he had gone to bed and

speak to him through the keyhole, but Syd

was inclined to be cross when he was sleepy,

and, besides, she would be at a disadvantage,

for Syd's face often told more than his words

;

and there was the danger that others might

hear. She resolved to wait, but—poor Polly

!

—the suspense was hard to bear; and she

dreamed that Syd was going to be hanged

upon a hmb of the black-heart cherry-tree,

where Del and her friend had been made
captives, and Aunt Augusta was to be hanged

also, for sympathizing with the strikers, and

she, vrilth full proof of their innocence in her

hands, was saihng, against the wind, in the

old RigJi-FIyer, and could not get to land in

time to save them. And then, suddenly, the

victim of the execution changed to Carrots,

and Polly awoke just as she was trying to re-
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sign herself to Carrots' fate on the ground that

he richly deserved it.

Polly might have come to the same decision

that she did without this ridiculous dream,

but I am inclined to think that its horrors in-

fluenced her.

She arose early and found Syd in the upper

story of the stable, repairing his pigeon-house,

which had fallen to wreck and ruin since

his absorption in the companionship of Bruce

Bennett and in mysterious societies. This re-

turn to peaceful every-day avocations struck

Polly as a hopeful sign. A Red -Handed
Revolutionist, intent upon " slaying, burning,

and destroying," seemed unhkely to trouble

himself about pigeons.

She went up the stairs until her chin was
on a level with the floor ; boards and tools and

shavings made it impracticable to go farther.

^' Syd, what did you do with Cainy's knife ?

Did you lend it to anybodyf (This was one

of the hopes which Polly had cherished.)
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'' Cainy's knife ? So he has been complain-

ing to you, has he ? Well, if he isn't a sneak

!

When I've given him as many as a dozen

knives, with only one broken blade, too !"

Syd was measuring laths ; he did not stop

nor turn his head.

" Did you lose it, Syd V Polly's voice trem-

bled.

''What is that to youf said Syd, facing

her suddenly.
'' I have found it, Syd. I found it in the

ruins of grandpa's barn."

"Oh, you did, did you? And what if you
did ? Oh, you've got some more of your sus-

picions have you ? That's as much as I sup-

posed your promise would amount to! Give

it here !" Syd extended his hand for the knife,

and Polly gave it to him.
'' I haven't said that I didn't beheve in you,

Syd. I haven't acted as if I didn't. I brought

it to you when I might have carried it to

grandpa, instead. I haven't told any one.
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Lord Brentford saw me pick it up, and lie

said it might be a clew."
'' Oh, he did ! Well, with the British aris-

tocracy to back you, I dare say you'll enjoy

getting me into hot water!"

Polly felt her temper tottering to its fall,

and she resorted to the only expedient that

ever availed her in that extremity; she ran

away. Bess could count a hundred and feel,

as she said, ^' hardly mad at all " at the end of

it, and Del said she kept in by reflecting that

people who would stoop to say hateful things

were not worth noticing; but Polly liad to

run away.

She ran no farther this time than to the

stable door, where she sat down upon an in-

verted pail. There was a bare possibihty that

Syd might relent and come to seek her ; that

had happened, although but seldom.

Although Syd was so provoking and Polly

often became very angry with him, her anger

never seemed to weaken her affection for him
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or to take the edge off her anxiety. Perhaps

this was because she had a vague but abiding

faith that the real, inside Syd was something

better than it seemed. Syd was hke a chest-

nut in its burr to Polly's mind—veiy prickly

on the outside ; im-get-at-able too, hke a green

one ; but she behoved there was a sound, sweet

kernel.

Or, if there were not, what could she do but

love him and try to help him, since he was

her o^m, and she had begun so early that it

was now hke the breath she drew'? Polly

knew that she loved Syd better than any of

the others did, and she didn't always like

grandpa's ways.

The carelessness of her elders had led Polly

to sit in judgment upon them in a way which

she vaguely felt to be wrong; perhaps this

is done oftener than they reahze by thir-

teen-year-olds who can by no means compre-

hend the value of the lessons of that grim

old teacher Experience. But let us hope that
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Polly will not go far wrong, since it is true

that Love can often find the way which Wis-

dom seeks for in vain.

She found a grain of comfort in Syd's cross-

ness, to-day, as his words and looks came back

to her. It did not seem to her that he would
have behaved just so if he were guilty. Grad-

ually she began to feel that Syd had been al-

most justified in being cross ; she had shown
that she doubted instead of trusting hun, as

she had promised. She almost felt that she

ought to beg his pardon, but she would not

do that, anyway, for Syd hated it ; he called

it sentimental and just like a girl, and said if

people felt hke begging other people's par-

dons they had better show it by their actions.

When they were little she was accustomed to

give him something, on such occasions; al-

though he often received it churlishly, Syd
was always inwardly molhfied by a gift.

There was that time when she had gone up
to Bangor with grandpa in the sleigh, instead
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of coaxing grandpa to take liim instead, when
she knew he wanted j)articularly to go ; and

Syd wouldn't make up until she gave him her

pug puppy, a gift that made her heart bleed

;

and then Syd sold the puppy to a man on the

steamboat for a dollar ! She thought now of

giving him her young peacock, whose plumage

was beginning to be splenchd; he had only

a peahen, that was dull and bro\\Ti ; but he

might only be angrier still. They were older

now, and things were different now that Syd

was interested in the conflict between labor

and capital, and in reforming the social order.

He was still at work, samng and hammer-
ing, and occasionally he whistled—not like an

anarchist, but like any boy, Polly reflected,

hopefully ; but she waited a long time before

he came down.

He passed by her with a scowl of surprise,

but without a word ; but when he came back,

with some nails which he had gone after, he

stopped and said, impressively,
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" See here, Polly, I'll show you how 7nen be-

have to each other : my grandfather came to

me yesterday morning and said right out,

squarely, ' Did you have anything to do with

setting fire to my barnf Now of course it's

insulting to ask a feller such a question, hut

this miserable little town is full of gossip, and

everything that a feller does is watched and
talked about, and made out twice as bad as it

is, so I couldn't blame him so very much. He
asked me that, and I said, ^No, sir, I didn't.'

"

''And then what did grandpa say?" cried

Polly, eagerly. To have Syd talk about

things straightforwardly like this was hke
coming out of a fog into brilliant sunlight.

" He said, ' Well, I never knew a Damer to

tell a he.' And then he went off. That's

the way with men ; it takes a girl, and a fel-

ler's sister who pretends to like him, at that,

to be prying and sneaking and suspicious."

Polly scarcely minded the uncomphmentary
terms which, with very strong emphasis, Syd
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applied to lier. She was saying to herself, ex-

ultantly, '' He didn't do it ! He had nothing

to do mth it, and grandpa knows it
!"

Syd was hurrying off, hut Polly called him
hack.

"I don't want you to think, Syd, that I don't

understand how you feel ahout wanting to

help the poor people. Grandpa said we might

carry some things to poor Mrs. Severance,

with her sick childi'en, and Kate and I went,

and it was pitiful to see them. I think gi^and-

pa is right that we can't understand all ahout

the trouhle till we're older; hut it seems wicked,

sometimes, to just go on ha\dng a good time

when other people are suffering. It seems as

if nothing in the world were of any use hut

just to help people. I don't think it is right

to join with those hoys; they don't understand,

and they do foolish, wicked things ; they only

make everything worse. But I do think ahout

the trouhles, and when I am grown up I think

I shall do nothing hut try to help people. I
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slia'n't care Tvlietlier I have a good time at

all if I can only do that." Polly's small fi-ame

tremloled witli lier eagerness.
'' Polly ! IVe found out that it isn't so much

fun to tiy to help iDCople," said Syd. " They
want to rule everything, and have you do as

they say, and they get you into trouble, and
that's all the good it does you. Of course it's

stupid being nothing but a common boy, for-

ever going to school and studying things over

and over that don't mean much of anji;hing,

anyvray ; and Bruce Bennett wants to go out

West to the plains ; he thinks he could get

to be a cow-boy right off ; or else he wants to

run away to sea. But, you see, there's the

chance that a feller might not hke being a

cow-boy, after all; and as for going to sea, Fm
so orfle seasick ; and you wouldn't get rid of

being ordered roimd there, I can tell you!

Being a boy isn't so much fun as some people

think, anyhow."

Polly di'ew a long sigh. Syd did not under-
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stand. He had not cared about the poor peo-

ple at all, although he had talked as if he had,

and had called her selfish; he was still think-

ing only of himself.

"You won't do any of those foolish things

that Bruce Bennett wants you to do?—run

away, or anything, will you, Syd ? I think it

would kill mamma."
" I don't know what I may do if peoj^le keep

suspecting me and nagging at me as they do,"

said Syd. " I'm ' hke a toad under a harrow'

as Aaron says. And such a lot of prigs as

there are in that boat club ! Fancy fellers in

this town thinking they're too good to speak

to me ! Roy's a hea\y feller ! I guess I'd

associate with fellers that treated my own
brother like that ! I could have my revenge,

if I hked, they'd better beheve ! The folks

in this to^^^l had better look out, anyway.

They're going to see worse things than they

have seen !"

With tliis prophecy Syd went on his way.

16
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Polly felt tempted to run after liim and try

to find out what lie meant, but she decided

that it was useless, and might irritate him. It

might be only '^ bluster," as Roy said; Syd
was somewhat given to that.

As Polly went towards the house she met
Aaron driving in at the gate with some of the

choice early vegetables that grandx)a hked to

send. There was a great basket of black-

heart cherries on the seat beside Aaron.
'' Them gals needn't have resked their necks

for them cherries ; they'd have got 'em any-

how," remarked Aaron. "But I expect it's

nat'ral for 'em to take after their grandmother

Eve. Is Syd anywheres round '^ Well, you

jest tell him that I can't find his knife any-

wheres. We was tryin' to cut out a harness

that had got ketched between some timbers,

that mornin' after the fire, and Syd he lost

his knife. I didn't expect he'd ever find it

amongst that rubbish."

Up the stable stairs flew Polly. " Oh, Syd,
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Aaron lias told me about your knife. I'm so

dreadfully sorry tliat I was ever afraid, for a

minute—

"

" Oil, get away," growled Syd " I'm sick

of girls."



CHAPTER XVII.

Polly was hemming kitchen towels, mak-
ing the sewing-machine go with a great chck-

ing and clattering, when Bess came in, with

a bee in her bonnet. Bess was quite apt

to have a bee in her bonnet, and it was
Polly who was expected to hsten to its

buzzing.

''What do you think Del is up to, now?
Do stop that noise and listen. I can't think

what you are doing that for, this lovely

morning."
'' Diantha wanted them, and I felt just like

doing something that I didn't like," said Polly,

who looked disconsolate.

''What is the matter? You have been

quite cross for three or four days." (Cross
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signified a lack of spirits in Bess's vocabulary.)

''I suppose you have been getting vexed ^vitli

Syd, as he will hardly speak to you. I won-
der that you can be so foolish as to mind him.

I think brothers are apt to be more disagree-

able than any one else. See if you don't

think this is very queer; Del and that girl

were talking and talking on the piazza, for as

much as an hour, and it was all about asking

Aunt Augusta to do something, and then Del

went up to Aunt Augusta's room and theij

talked and talked. "Wliat could those girls

want Aunt Augusta to do ? I couldn't make
out."

'' Bess, you should never hsten to what peo-

ple don't intend you to hear," said Polly, re-

provingly.

" I should never hear anything if I didn't

!

They always say, ' go away !'
" said Bess, in an

aggrieved tone. '' I think that girl is going

home soon. I hope she is, for she said I would
always be roly-poly. I don't think Aunt Au-
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gusta will do it for them, anyway, for she

doesn't hke that girl ; she calls her Flibberti-

gibbet. Hark! I hear Del coming ont of

Aunt Augusta's room, now. I'm going to see

if she will tell me."

But Bess, whose bump of curiosity was, as

Diantha said, " bigger than all the rest of her,-"

ran up-stairs only just in time to see Del rush

intoJeanne Higgins'sroom and whirl her round

in an ecstatic waltz, crying out, '' Oh, she will,

Jeanne ! Isn't it elegant ^ She will !"

And then the door closed sharply, and Bess

sat down on the stairs, and, sad to relate,

clieived her hat ribbon, a habit of extreme

youth only indulged in now in moments of

deepest depression.

A story-teller having a better opportunity

than Bess to gratify her bump of curiosity, I

am able to tell what happened behind Jeanne

Higgins's suddenly closed door.

Del opened a small morocco case which she

held in her hand and showed a pau' of ear-
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rings ; tiny drops that sparkled and flashed in

the sunhght.

Jeanne Higgins clasped her hands in ecstacy.

" Oh, I shall, I really shall, wear diamonds

before Einda McClure has ever thought of

such a thing! She'll say they're not the

thing for young girls, but that will be only

envy. I will wear them to Mrs. Dorrance's

la^^i-party, and just once more, and then I'll

send them back, as carefully as possible. No-

body will ever di^eam that they're not mine."

*'You icill be careful, won't you, Jeanne "?"

said Del, a faint shadow of anxiety clouding

her dehght. "For Aunt Augusta did say

some things that were not very nice, and I

really can't imagine how she happened to let

me have them. If anything should happen

to them, I can't think what I should do !"

" Don't worry, dear. Of course I shaU take

the greatest care of them. I can't understand

how you can be so afraid of that ridiculous

old woman—(you don't mind my calling her
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ridiculous, if she is your aunt, do youT Del

had the grace to wince a little)
—"because you

know she really is ridiculous. Of course she

would say nasty things ; she doesn't like me

;

but that doesn't matter in the least, since we
have got the earrings ! It was perfectly love-

ly of you to ask her, and you may be sure I

won't forget my promise. There isn't another

girl,, not another girl, that I would think of

asking Aunt Theodora to invite to Lenox, she

is so very particular ; but she'll be just charmed

with you, and I assure you that you will see

something very different from Green Harbor

society, for once in your hfe !"

Jeanne went away the next day, her visit

being shortened by a letter from her mother,

who was to go to Newport sooner than she

had previously planned, and the day after that

Aunt Augusta, too, took her departure, unex-

pectedly, as she always came and went.

She kept Del on the steamer, at the immi-

nent risk of being carried away, while she
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charged her, for the twentieth time, to take

care of her diamonds.
" Anybody would think I was daft to let you

have them," she said. " I know she's not tit

to be trusted with them ; when she's spread-

ing her tail feathers and thinking of nothing

but the eyes of people, she's hkely to lose

her head altogether. I don't trust her; it's

you that are responsible for them. Now
mind that she doesn't keep them a day longer

than was agreed upon, and that she takes the

precautions I told you about when they're

sent back. See that you write to her, now,

the minute you get home. I'm sure I think I

was crazy—

"

Del had only just time to hop off the plank

before it was taken away, and then Aunt Au-

gusta came to the side of the boat, and called

out something to her which she did not under-

stand, but which she was very much afraid

the others would hear. Kate was foohsh-

ly particular about borrowing things, she
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thought, and Aunt Katherine would by no

means have approved of the transaction. She

said to herself that she was almost sorry she

had done it, Aunt Augusta had made such a

fuss ; but she was safely off in the steamer,

now, and soon she would have her diamonds

again, and there was the prospective visit

to Lenox, which would pay her for all.

If only Jeanne didn't forget her promise!

The girls at school accused her of being in-

cHned to forgetfulness, but she had made a

great many assurances about this promise,

and Del didn't mean to hesitate about put-

ting her in mind Of it if necessary.

Lord Brentford and Roy, with the former's

tutor, Mr. Meredith, had gone on a trip to

Moosehead Lake and Mt. Katahdin, and now
that Aunt Augusta and Jeanne Higgins had

also left, the house seemed very quiet and de-

serted. Some cousins from Portland had

planned to visit them at this time, but Del

had put them off, as she wished to devote all
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her time to a dressmaker in preparation for

her visit to Lenox in September. She even

had it in mind to ask grandpa to give her

some diamond earrings for this great event.

He would by no means understand its im-

portance. He seemed to really think her still

a little girl, and he would make fun of her for

wanting diamonds, but he might be coaxed

into it. A great deal could be done mth
grandpa if he were taken in the right mood.

Aimt Katherine could be sympathetic about

a good time, but not about fashionable long-

ings, and she was continually telling her that

she did not know how much she was missing

by trying to be grown-up too soon.

Grandpa had been in a cheerful mood. The
disturbances in the town had ceased ; he said

that the men were coming to their senses,

and talked hopefully of a speedy termination

of the strike, when suddenly the riotous, re-

vengeful spirit cropped out again, the fiercer

for havmg been curbed. Fires were set, and
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stores were robbed, and wanton mischief of

many kinds was constantly perpetrated, and
so sly were the perpetrators that they were

either never canght, or, as in the case of Nick

Hiffley, who had been suspected of setting

fire to the barn, nothing could be proven

against them.
u ^\^Q^Q ig a gang of boys that is a scourge

to this town," grandpa said one day to Polly.

"The rascals have some long heads among
them, for it is impossible to prove any definite

charges against them. They've formed a so-

ciety with some sort of a villainous compact.

Officer Meacham is trying to get the names

;

if he can, it won't be long before we'll have

every one of them in jail. They are young,

most of them, I hear, but the more dangerous

on that account, for they haven't any sense

or reason. Cutting the ropes of the Higli-

Flyer was their doing, I've no doubt ; I've al-

ways suspected that young scoundrel Cainy

of having something to do with them. I've
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never liked the looks of that fellow. Your
father ought not to keep him. I've talked

to him enough about it. He comes of bad

stock ; his father was a thief."

" I suppose Cainy might not be bad, for all

that," said Polly, rather faintly.

'' He might not, but he's very hkely to,"

said grandpa. " That law of inheritance

doesn't always hold, for there's that little

BiTice Bennett. He has generations of the

strictest Puritan uprightness behind him,

and he is as full of mischief as an Qgg is of

meat. Pve seen him, myself, with those

^ patch' boys, apparently one of them. By the

way, Polly, Syd has got to be separated from

that boy. Folks have begun to hint that he

is mixed up with that gang, just on account of

his being intimate with that boy." Grandpa

perused Polly's face attentively. "I don't

think there is anything had about Syd, but

he's hard to manage. He takes out of kin in

being sly and underhanded. He had better
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be sent away to school, this fall, if there isn't

any other way of keeping him away from
young Bennett. I've come to that, Polly—

"

grandpa's strong voice shook—" I've come to

that, that there wouldn't be any comfort for

me in hving if one of you children should go

wrong. And I can't trust Syd as I can the

rest of you."

A strong impulse, which she had often com-

bated before, seized Polly, to tell her grand-

father all that she knew about that foohsh,

dreadful society ; it might be her duty to do so

;

she might have prevented much of the harm
that had been done by them if she had told

before. But her old feehng about the sacred-

ness of a promise was strong ; she could not

believe that a bad promise was better broken

than kept ; and, besides, she felt that if open

disgrace should come to Syd, it would start

him on a downward course in which he could

not be stopped.

" You must look out for Syd," said grand-
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pa, as if answering lier tliouglit. '' Tliey say

you're Captain Polly. And you and lie used

to be greater chums than any of the others."

" Used to, gi'andpa ; he feels above girls,

now," said Polly, sadly. '' I'm going to do the

best I can, but it is so hard to know how,

sometimes."

Aaron came in search of grandpa just then,

and the opportunity to tell was gone. Polly

felt, as she had often done, as if she were

guilty of consphing with the R. H. E.'s, and
she wished that she had disregarded her

promise as soon as she could, and told grand-

pa all about it. But she soon forgot that

wish in the paralyzing recollection that Officer

Meacham might discover all the members of

the society, and then what would become of

Syd? It is doubtful whether Polly could

ever have sacrificed Syd to the common good,

being, as will have been discovered, not at all

a heroine, but only an ordinary thirteen-

year-old girl, brave in physical danger, but
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something of a coward for those she loved,

and, altogether, far more loving than wise.

While Polly was feeling this new fear foj

Syd, a trouble had come upon Del whicl:

made her cease to care whether she ever ''got

into society." What seemed so nnlikely,

after so many cautions, had really happened.

Jeanne had lost, or rather mislaid, as she said,

one of Aunt Augusta's diamond earrings!

After her first letter, in which she had de-

scribed, enthusiastically, the delights of Mrs.

Dorrance's la^m-party, Del had heard nothing

for so many days that she felt obliged to write

and ask her to return the earrings, more es-

pecially as Aunt Augusta had already written

that she was expecting them by every mail.

"I am perfectly distressed," wrote Jeanne.

''I have mislaid one of the earrings. I'm

sure it is not lost, but must be somewhere in

the house, but I can't find it ! I don't tliink

the settings were what they ought to be, any-

way, or it couldn't have come out. I'm sure

it could be matched perfectly at Y 's, in
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New York, if I can't find it ; and I would pay

for it at once, if I could; but, of course, I haven't

so much money of my own, and poor mamma
couldn't spare it to me at this time of year.

But, of course, you can pay for it easily enough,

and I will pay you afterwards. I would

rather never have a smgle new dress, or any-

thing, than not to pay for it. I will send

them right away if I should find it.

^' P. S. Mamma thinks I had better send this

one to you so that you can match it at once if

you hke. I hope your Aunt Augusta won't

make a great fuss. Manmia thinks you ought

not to have lent them to me ; but I won't let her

blame you ; I tell her just how hard I coaxed

you."
" Oh, what shall I do f cried Del. " They

cost three hundred and fiifty dollars, a hun-

dred and seventy -five for one. I can't get

so much money without telhng what it is for,

and I can't tell, they would all think it so

di-eadful ! Oh, what sliaJl I do f

'

17



CHAPTER XVIII.

Del was not one to wring lier liands and

say ''What shall I do?" for any length of

time. Some sort of action was necessary to

her, and she was very apt to act npon her

first impulse. Within an lioui* after the re-

ceipt of Jeanne's letter she was mounted upon

Jock, the fat pony, riding towards her grand-

father's. Jock was the only availahle horse,

and she could not wait, but she felt as if his

persistent laziness would drive her frantic.

Jock objected to a burden on his back, in any

case, and he would do no more than to amble

comfortably along, although she coaxed and

scolded and whipped; and he occasionally

turned his head and gave her a look which

was as much as to say, " Don't you know that
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notliing in tlie world is worth making such a

fuss about f
But all things come to an end, and even

Jock's lazy amble brought up at The Bend.
" I don't know why I should mind it in the

least," said Del to herself, as she dismounted,

and discovered her grandfather reading his

newspaper upon the back j)iazza. "I am
only going to ask hun for my own money,

and people are not expected to give an ac-

count of that."

Del had remembered that she had some

money in the Green Harbor bank. It had

been placed there for her benefit when she

was a baby, and there was an understanding

that it was not to be touched until she was of

age. Del had scarcely ever thought of it, in

her life; she didn't know how much there

was, and never having had anything to do

with banks she didn't know how she was to

get it ; but as her grandfather was the pres-

ident of the bank, she thought it would be
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necessary to apply to him. If one of the

clerks would have given it to her she would

have found it much more agreeable ; but she

was sure neither of them would without con-

sulting her grandfather, every one so persist-

ently refused to look upon her as grown-up.

So she had decided to take the bull by the

horns, and lose nothing by delay.

'' I want to take some of my money out of

the bank, grandpa ; a hundred and seventy-

five dollars. Will you get it for mef said

she, in a nice little matter-of-fact way, which
would, however, have been more effective

without the scarlet which dyed her face.

" A hundred and seventy-five dollars out of

the bank ! Hoity toity ! Well, this is busi-

ness !" said grandpa.
" I suppose I may have my own money to

use if I need it," said Del, feehng her color

mount higher under grandpa's twinkling eyes.

"Dear me! how old we are getting," said

grandpa, provokingly. "I feel myself to be
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the youngest in the family. Soon there'll

be no one but Bess who mil associate with

me."

This joking was more than Del could bear

when she was in such trouble.

" I really want the money, grandpa," she

said, the tears springing to her eyes.

" Well, well, dear, sit do^^i here, and tell me
all about it," said grandpa, making room for

her beside him on the i^iazza seat. To tell

all about it was the very last thing that Del

intended to do.

^' It is quite a private matter, grandpa," she

said; ^'I can't tell any one, and I must have

the money right away."
^' But, my dear child, that money is not to

be meddled mth, on any account. Your fa-

ther would be very angry. And a hundred

and seventy-five dollars is a great deal of

money for a httle gM like you. If you have

been getting into debt for fol-de-rols—

"

" I can't tell you what it is. Oh, grandpa,
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please let me have the money, and don't ask

me !"

Poor Grandpa Damer had a very soft heart

for his grandchildren, and he was finding it

very difficult to harden it.

" I shouldn't be doing my duty to you, dear.

Doesn't your Aunt Katherine know, or Kate,

or anybody? Well, then, I can't, I really

can't let you have the money."

This sounded final. In Del's experience

grandpa w^as not coaxable ; he yielded at

once, or not at all.

She was tempted to tell him all about her

trouble, but pride held her back strongly.

They had all been inclined to make fun of

her friend Jeanne; they had prophesied no
good of her grown-up and fashionable airs ; it

would be very bitter to confess, so soon, that

they were right. Besides, they had a horror

of borrowing ; they would blame her severely,

and Del was very sensitive to blame. She
must manage it without letting any one know.
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" I shall have to wiite to papa ; I didn't like

to wait, that's all," she said, proudly, turning

away, but setting her lips together tightly to

keep hack a sob.

She went and mounted Jock, and turned

his face homeward, and grandpa did not call

her hack.

But Grandpa Darner, apparently absorbed in

his newspaper, was a very miserable man. It

cut him to the heart to see Del's bright face

clouded, and the temptation to restore its sun-

shine was almost too great to resist. He tried

to think it a trifle, and to forget it in a pohtical

leader in which his party was abused, but it

was all in vain.

"I am becoming imbecile," he said, as he

folded the paper and walked up and down the

piazza. '' I certainly am. To think of giving

that child all that money. Yery likely some-

body has been imposing upon her. A gui

of that age doesn't know chalk from cheese.

But she thinks that wisdom would die with
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her. Their father and mother never ought to

have gone away and left me at the mercy of

those youngsters, never ! I won't go to the

Point, not a step !"

And so strong was Grandpa Damer's resolu-

tion, that it was not until two hours after

breakfast, the next morning, that he found

himself in the saddle, and even then he wasn't

sure that he should go to Bu"ch Point ; he let

the reins lie upon old Pegasus's neck, and Peg-

asus took the responsibility. Perhaps it was
a lively recollection of lumps of sugar, dis-

pensed by Kate, which led Pegasus to decide

in favor of Birch Point.

Grandpa Damer had just put into his pocket-

book two crisp, new, one-hundred dollar bills.

He said to himself, somewhat irritably, that

he did not know in the least what he should

do with them, but it was always well to have

money in one's pocket.

Del was not to be seen, and he did not ask

for her, but stayed to luncheon, which was
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contrary to his custom. Del appeared, then,

and with so drooping a countenance and such

traces of tears that he thought with satisfac-

tion of the two one-hundred-dohar bills, and

might not have been able to restrain himself

from giving them to her, at once, if he had not

left his pocket-book in the pocket of his over-

coat, which was hanging in the hall. But he

was rathergruff in his manner ; that was grand-
pa's way when he was afraid of being too soft

;

and Del saw no signs of relenting, and she left

the room before luncheon was half over, not

feehng sure that she should not break down.

Grandpa Damer wandered about the house,

restlessly, after luncheon was over, and then,

suddenly, he despatched Bess in search of Del.

Then he went to the pocket of his overcoat

which was hanging in the hall. And imme-
diately after there was a great outcry. He
called for Aunt Katherine and Diantha and

Simeon in a breath.
^' I thought a man could hang up his coat
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here ! I didn't think there was a thief in this

house ! My pocket-book is gone !" he cried.

All the household came rushing into the

hall. Del, coining down the staircase, some-

what slowly and reluctantly, behind Bess,

turned very pale.

"Land of Groshen! there hain't been a soul

in that hall !" exclaimed Diantha, " unless 'twas

—there ! I told you, Quintilla, that you hadn't

any business to tell Cainy to run out this way,

if that pesky cow teas a-tramplin' down the

geraniums ! But there, if Cainy is a hmb, I

never catched him stealin' !"

" He hadn't no time," said Quintilla. " He
run as quick as scat. I heard him ; he made
an awful noise."

''He might have caught a glimpse of the

pocket-book, and come back softly," said Aunt
Katherine, who had always shared grandpa's

doubts of Cainy.

" Oh, grandpa, the lining is ripped away
here !" cried Polly, who was investigating.
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"You might have lost it before you got

here !"

" I might have, but I didn't," said grandpa,

giimly. "I felt and saw the pocket-book

when I hung the coat up. Go and find Cainy,

if he hasn't got too far away by this time. I

never expected any good of that boy. I have

talked to your father enough about him. I

shouldn't have left money there if I had sup-

posed that he ever came into this part of the

house. Perhaps it was careless, anyway, but

I have done it a great many times."

It was Polly who went in search of Cainy.

She found him just retmiiing from a long chase

of the trespassing cow. He was whistling

along, his hands in his pockets, and his hat

on the back of his head, in apparent ease of

mind and conscience.

" Cainy, you remember our agreement

—

you're to tell the truth and I am to beheve

you," said Polly, impressively. "Have you
seen grandpa's pocket-book? It's lost."
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Cainy's head drooped ; lie shuffled uneasily

on his feet ; apparently as a desperate meas-

ure he stood on one foot.

" I hain't took it," he said, suddenly lifting

his head and looking into Polly's eyes.

"Do you know anything about it. Have you
seen it V asked Polly, wondering at hismanner.

Cainy repeated his gymnastic movements.
" Yes, I saw it," he said at length. " I knew

'twas hangin' in his coat-pocket in the hall.

But I never took it."

'' How did you happen to see it ? What do

you mean, Cainy f demanded Polly.

" Well, I was runnin' through the hall and
I saw it, because I happened to, I s'pose ; that's

all," said Cainy.
" Cainy, there was no other boy there, was

there? You didn't let any of those dreadful

boys in, did youf said Polly, struck by a new
idea.

"No, there wa'n't no boy there, not as I

saw," said Cainy, promptly.
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Polly began to feel satisfied that Cainy's

embarrassment arose merely from the fact

that he had seen the pocket-book.
*' Come and tell grandpa, then," said Polly.

" He won't b'lieve me," said Cainy, hanging

back in evident alarm. '' Folks won't never

b'lieve me. But I tell you honest, Miss Polly,

I don't tell near so many whoppers as I did.

They don't seem to come so easy since you

'greed to b'heve me. But it wouldn't be no

use to tell the guv'nor so. He'll have me shet

in jail, see if he don't."

'' Here's Cainy, grandpa. He didn't take the

pocket-book; he says so," said Polly, draw-

ing the extremely reluctant Cainy by his sleeve.

" Humph ! he says so," said grandpa. " You
young rascal, how many hes do you suppose

you have told, in your hfe ?"

Cainy looked as if he were considering the

matter, but was non-committal.
" I ain't telhng 'em no more," he said, at

length. " It always did come kind of nat'ral
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to me, tellin' whoppers did, but I would have

tried to quit it before, only it didn't seem no
use, because folks wouldn't b'lieve me, nohow.

Miss Polly, she 'gi^eed to b'lieve me, and I'm

tryin' to quit. I ain't tellin' no whopper, now

;

sure as you're born, I ain't, sir. I never stole

no pocket-book."
" He didn't. Oh, grandpa, don't have him

arrested. I'm sure he didn't," cried PoUy.
" I'll say this for Cainy, me that ain't never

denied that he was a hmb," said Diantha. '' I

never did know him to steal."

'' I suppose it would be of no use to search

him. He has had time enough to hide it a

dozen times over," said gi^andpa ;
—

'' if he did

take it," he added, a httle more kindly. That

Polly beheved in Cainy impressed grandpa

more than he thought wise, or w^ould have

wished to acknowledge. '' Now, sir, if I don't

send for an officer and have you arrested, at

once, will you promise Miss Polly that you
won't run awayf
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" I ain't goin' to run away, noliow. I ain't

got nothin' to run away for. I wouldn't tell

nobody a whopper about ^/i«f," said Cainy.
*' The pocket-book must have gone some-

where," said grandpa. He turned to his coat,

and searched it all over. That looked, Polly

thought, as if he had some faith in Cainy.

Then he looked around the group in a puzzled

way, last of all at Del, who sat upon the low-

est stair. She looked very pale and w^om,

and she had tried, once or twice, as if vainly,

to open her mouth. Grandpa had seen it,

without seeming to look.

'' There ! there ! we'll say no more about it,

now," he said. ''I'll look further into the

matter."" And he took his hat and coat and
went out.

" I can't beheve it ! I won't !" he said to him-

self, as he stood outside. " And yet, how the

child looked! To let the boy be suspected,

too ! No, no ! I don't know how I came to

tliink of such a thing. One of the girls ! I
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don't see how I could bear it. I've been real-

izing more and more, lately, how all my earth-

ly comfort and hope is bomid up in these

children. No, I won't think tliat .'"

"Polly! Polly!" Bess followed her, and

spoke in a mysterious whisper. '' I think I

know who took the money, and it wasn't

Cainy! Del wanted some money for some-

thing; she wanted it orfly. She fell asleep

in the hammock, yesterday, and she talked

about it in her sleep. And did you see how
orfly white she was f

Polly turned upon her with dilated eyes.

"What are you talking about? How can

you say such things ? Go away, Bess ; oh, do

go away !"



CHAPTER XIX.

Roy and Lord Brentford were coming back

from Mooseliead Lake, and Aunt Katlierine

and Polly went down to tlie wharf in the car-

riage to meet them. There had been a heavy

fog all day, as heavy as when Polly had taken

her memorable voyage in the High-Flyer^ and

the steamer was delayed. She had been due

at 5.45 P.M., and it was now nearly 7. Wait-

ing began to seem hopeless. Grandpa, whom
they met on the wharf, said that the steamer
'' couldn't see an inch before her nose," and

might have been obliged to put in somewhere

for the night, although she seldom did that

coming down the river.

Aimt Katherine looked at her watch by the

light of the carriage lamp, and said they would
18
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wait just ten minutes more ; if the steamer

had not arrived, then they would go home, and

Simeon could return with the carriage. Only
ten minutes, and no one thought it would be

different from the last ten, except that pos-

sibly the steamboat whistle might pierce the

fog, and make one believe again that the

world beyond the wharf had not slipped off

into space. Old Cap'n Lunt, who had been a

famous voyager in his day, would go on re-

peating oft-told tales of wonderful fogs he

had seen, careless of the fact that his audi-

ence, on the pile of lobster-traps, had dwin-

dled to deaf-and-dumb Jimmy Pearcy from
the poor-house, and a socially disposed, wan-
dering puppy ; that the group in the shelter

of the lobster factory would continue to dis-

cuss the strike and the political situation with

more or less vigor, and that Tommy French
would go on dangling his small legs off the

end of the wharf and tooting an ear-sphtting

horn, with which he seemed to have a vague
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expectation of Imnying the steamer. Six

of the ten minutes had passed, and Tommy
French was just raising his horn for a vigor-

ous, impatient toot, wlien there came a deaf-

ening report, hke loudest thunder ; the wharf

trembled on its stanch piles, pieces of timber

came flying through the au^; some of them
struck the carnage, and the horses quivered

and snorted with fear, and would have plunged

madly off if Simeon had not clung to their

heads. In the thick fog and gathering dark-

ness it was impossible to tell what had hap-

pened, and there was a wild panic. Amid the

cries of "Earthquake" and "Dynamite," Polly

heard at length a calmer voice which said

something had exploded in Damer's ship-yard,

adjoining the wharf ; the new counting-room,

Avhich had been bviilt on the end of a long, low

bmlding, once used as a workshop, but now
unoccupied, had been blown up, probably in

an effort to blow open the safe, although it

was a queer time of night to be trying that.
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The buildings, old and new, were in ruins.

Was any one killed ? Polly listened, breath-

lessly, for the answer. There was some fear

that the governor was in the counting-room

;

he had been known to be there but a short

time before. Polly grew sick and faint. It

seemed like a blessed vision when grandpa

stepped to the side of the carriage.

" I left the counting-room not five minutes

before the explosion," he said. " We shall

have to use more desperate measures with

these rascals ! I only hope they haven't killed

anybody. I don't know anything about it.

I hurried here to you, knowing you would be

frightened."
'' We can't tell how many people there may

be in the ruins," said some one near by.

" There's been one taken out ; it's that queer,

long-legged fellow who works at Dr. Damer's."
" Cainy ! oh, Cainy !" cried Polly.

Her grandfather hurried away, and it was
not many minutes before he returned, with
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some men before him clearing tlie way, and

others carrying a limp and apparently hfeless

body.
" Get him into the carriage, quick !" said

grandpa. '' We can't do less for him, what-

ever he has done. There is a mob ready to

tear him to pieces ; they're wild with rage

at this last piece of work. Now, Simeon, let

the horses go !" he added, as Cainy was placed,

as carefully as possible, upon the back seat,

and he stepped in, mth Simeon, himself.

" There are men in front who will clear the

way. Is he dead ? Oh, no ; his arm is bro-

ken, I think, and his shoulder crushed, and

he has fainted from pain and loss of blood.

He probably hasn't got half that he deserves,

Polly! He belongs to that gang of despera-

does, and they probably used him to do their

dangerous work. If I didn't think the fel-

low was lacking in brains, I don't suppose I

could feel like showing him any mercy. He
never ought to have been kept in the house.
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I've talked to your father enough about

him !"

Polly felt bewildered; even when they had

got beyond the jarring crowd she could scarce-

ly tliink. Grandpa's words seemed to her

hard ; she could not beheve Cainy had been

as guilty as he thought. A new possibility,

of which she dared not speak, had struck her

with benumbing force—where was Syd?

A few minutes later Cainy had come to

himself, on a settee in the hall where he had

been laid pending the arrival of the surgeon

who had been sent for.

*' You just let me go !" he said, eagerly, try-

ing to rise. "I sha'n't know what they're goin'

to do, and then I can't stop 'em ! But what
was it that happened '^ I was trying to hide

away in that closet, in the old workshop,

^o'st' I could overhear 'em, and find out

whether they meant to burn the new ship

that's on the stocks, or this house. I'm mas-

ter afraid it's this house !" Cainy started
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up again, but dropped back from weakness.

''What was it that happened ? I was getting

into that closet, and what an all-fired bang
that was ! And it seemed as if the world flew

all to pieces."

'' Tell us all about it, as plainly as you can,

my boy, but don't try to talk if it hurts you,"

said grandpa, kindly.
'' They was goin' to have a meetin' in the

old workshop to-night, the Eed Revs was,"

said Cainy, speaking faintly but very dis-

tinctly. '' They've been havin' 'em there ever

since—ever since they couldn't have 'em in

another place. They made Syd get 'em the

key. They've been plannin' to do something

orfle, and I thought if I could find out jest

what it was I could stop 'em. I don't know
as I should have thought of doin' it, once ; I've

felt kind of different, every way, sence Miss

Polly 'greed to b'heve me. And she said her

father ' had great hopes of me !' They'd kill

me if they caught me, I was sure. They don't
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care whether I go to their meet'n's or not;

they don't think I'm so smart as some, and

mebbe I ain't. There's been times when I

thought so myself, and then again I wa'n't

sure. But they'd do most anything to me if

they caught me telhn.' There's two fellers

that has to go to the meet'n's if they do feel

orfle about it now ; they've threatened to kill

'em if they don't. And they b'long. If the

Red Revs get found out, why they're found

out too ; and they can't stand that. Did the

old workshop fly all to pieces'? They can't

have no meet'n' there to-night, can they f
" I don't think they'll have a meeting to-

night," said grandpa. '^ Haven't you any idea

what it was that caused the explosion ? Was
anybody in the counting-room f
He had listened to Cainy with a perplexed

face, but Polly coidd see that he beheved him.
" No, there wa'n't a li\dn' soul in the count-

in'-room, nor anywheres round," said Cainy.
'' I see you go away before I dared to try to
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get in. I broke a winder in tlie workshop,

and I had a candle and some matches. I don't

know what it could have been that blowed

up. Seemed as if 'twas right in that closet,

'mongst some boxes and bottles of stuff that

Syd and Bruce Bennett put in there ; they had

'em up here in the old wing, and then, all of a

sudden, they carried 'em down there. Mebbe
I hadn't ought to tell," added Cainy, in sud-

den alarm ;
'' they was orfle private about

'em ; they had the closet door all nailed up.

I drawed the nails out with a hammer, and

then I kind of stuck 'em into the holes again,

so'st' they couldn't find out, without tryin' the

door, that it had been opened."

"Syd! Sijcir repeated grandpa, in tones of

wonder and dismay.

"It hadn't nothin' to do with the Revs,

sir," said Cainy, eagerly. ''Anyhow,^ don't

tliink it had, for I heard Syd say they, wasn't

to know there was anything in the closet."

" You must give me the names of this gang,
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every one of tliem, and tell me everything

that you know about them," said grandpa,

firmly, but he looked as if he dreaded what
he might hear, and Polly knew that he was
thinking of Syd.

'' I'm wilhn' to, sir. I knew that was what
I'd got to do if I found out what they was
goin' to do. I b'long. Cainy Green is one of

the names, and it's my princerples that every-

body had ought to be rich, as they say, but

it can't make nobody rich to destroy folkses

property, as I see ; and when it's folks that's

been good to me, and never kep' back the pre-

serves, and had hopes of me, I couldn't stand

no more of it."

" Oh, what is the matter with Cainy'? He
isn't killedf
Del had come flying down-stairs, and caught

sight of Cainy's white face and the blood-

stains upon his clothes.

'' Oh, Cainy, you were so good not to tell of

me, and I was so mean to let them suspect
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you! I took tlie pocket-book! Oh, wait,

listen ; don't look at me like that, grandpa

!

I wanted the money so dreadfully, and, al-

though I had written to papa, it would take

so long to get an answer. I had to send

poste-restante, you know, and they were prob-

ably travelling; and I saw the pocket-book and

I thought it would be so easy to tell you about

it, and pay it back when the money came.

And Cainy saw me with it in my hand. I

only carried it to the head of the stairs. It

came over me, all at once, that I had done a

dreadful thing, and I ran back and slipped it

into the pocket."

Grandpa drew a long breath of relief, and

put his arm around her.

"But what became of it, then?" he said,

wrinkling his brows.
" I was in a hurry, and I must have slipped

it in between the torn lining and the outside.

It went down behind the hat-rack ; why didn't

wo think to look there? When Quintilla
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moved the rack to sweep to-day she found
it. I went out to The Bend as fast as I

could go ; they didn't know where you were,

but I told Aaron to tell you the pocket-book

was found."
" I had brought the money to give to you,

Del," said grandpa. '' I am not sure that it is

wise to give so much to a little girl who will

not tell what she is going to do with it, but

since you are so distressed about it
—

"

"I am not distressed about it now, grand-

pa ; only because I took the pocket-book and

let Cainy be suspected. I couldn't think what
could have become of it, but I was sure he

hadn't taken it because it was only a minute

before you came out from lunch that I put it

back, and Cainy was driving the cow down
the road. It was good of you, Cainy ! I can't

think what made you so good !" said Del,

frankly.

" Folks wouldn't have b'heved what I said,

anyhow," said Cainy, '' nobody but Miss Polly;
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and she'd have felt a sight worse to thmk it

was you than to think it was me ; and when
folks has been good to me, and b'heved me,

and said they had hopes of me, I ain't goin' to

fetch trouble on 'em."

When gi^andpa came down-stairs, after see-

ing the surgeon set Cainy's arm and make him
as comfortable as possible, he said, and his

voice was really a trifle unsteady,

"Well, well, Polly, your father and you were

right about that boy after all ! There's some

good stuff in him. Where there's gratitude

there's hope. We shall make a man of him
yet!" And then his face clouded suddenly.

" I want to see Syd ! Does anybody know
where Syd is f he said.

" He went away directly after breakfast,

and he hasn't been home since," said Aunt
Katherine. " He often goes fishing on these

foggy days," she added, but she looked trou-

bled.

" I want to tell you why I don't need the
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money now, grandpa," said Del. " Something

lias turned out so very queerly. But I sup-

pose you are too anxious .about the explosion

to hear it now."
'' Yes, another time, dear ; another time.

I'm glad it turned out so well. I must go,

now, and find out the extent of the damage.

It's a grave matter, and I'm anxious, I'm very

anxious about Syd."

^' After all, I don't think I shall ever tell

any one all about it," said Del to herself, in

the privacy of her own room, after her grand-

father had gone. ^' There is no need of it;

they know the worst of me, and much worse

it is than I ever knew of myseK before. I

shall always be afraid of myself after this;

queer of Aunt Katherine to say it was a good

sign to be afraid of one's self! They'll only

laugh about the earrings, if I tell them. That

is a perfectly cruel letter of Aunt Augusta's,

but, oh, what a relief it was !"

Del drew the letter from her desk to read,
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Del drew the letter from her desk to read for about the

tenth time.''''
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for about the tenth time. And this is what
she read

:

''My dear Niece,—What you ^\Tote me about

the earring is no more than I thought hkely

enough to happen. You needn't suffer any

more distress of mind about it, though I'm

thinking a httle of that won't hurt you, and
there's more learned that way than any other.

As I say, you needn't suffer any more about

it, and you needn't pay for it, or buy one hke
it, for I have a great assortment of the same
kind ! I keep them for the benefit of people

who want to steal or borrow
;
going about, as

I do, one meets many of those people. I find

those httle paste imitations, that come very

cheap, a great protection to my diamonds,

and you see, yourself, how useful they are to

protect the feehngs of people who happen to

lose one! How could you think, my dear,

that I'd lend my diamonds to chits like you
and Flibbertigibbet ? WeU, you've got your
lesson, and if you got it hard so much the
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longer will it last yon ! As for Flibbertigib-

bet, you can tell her tlie same thing that I

told her the day we met, it's a fine thing to

know paste from diamonds !—^Your affection-

ate annt, Augusta Damer."
" I think it was dreadful of her to deceive

me so," said Del to herself ;" but, oh, how
thankful I am that they were only paste ! I

think I will tell Polly ; she can keep a—

"

" Oh, Del !" Bess put her head in at the

door, breathless with eagerness, '' Syd has run

away !"
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" Yes, he lias run away !" persisted Bess, in

answer to Del's incredulous look. " Roy and
the Enghsh boy have come, and they say so.

When the steamboat stopped at Bebock, they

saw Syd and Biaice Bennett getting out of a

rowboat ; it was the Liclxetty-Split^ Bruce Ben-

nett's boat. Roy said he happened to see the

name through the fog ; he was sure no other

boat ever had that name, so he looked to see

who the boys were. Syd had a bag, and Bruce

had a bundle. Glrandpa thinks they meant to

take the cars at Bebock. He has telegraphed

everywhere, but he can't tell which way they

have gone, and they may get away down to

St. John or away on to New York before they

are stopped. They put the stuff in that blew
up, that's why they're gone."

19
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" Those boys !" exclaimed Del. She had al-

ways been absorbed m her own affairs, and

she had a settled conviction that boys were a

nuisance ; but Syd was her brother, and Del

felt this new trouble to be so great that what

she had just gone through seemed but a trifle

in comparison. " I wish I had thought more
about Syd. I might have looked after him a

httle. Oh, I have been so selfish and silly
!"

she said, rather to herself than to Bess.

" You'd think Polly would be wild, she was
always so fond of Syd," said Bess. " But she's

just as still as can be, only orfly pale, and

can't say her r's at all. And she says she

doesn't believe Syd did it, or meant to, or

there's some mistake. Just think how foohsh,

when Cainy knows they put the stuff in the

closet, and Syd has run away and all. Oh,

and Eoy is dividing his snakes with the

Enghsh boy. He is going away in the morn-
ing."

''The Enghsh boy" went away the next
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morning. He spoke very sympathetically to

Polly about Syd just before lie left.

"You mustn't believe that Syd did what
they say," said Polly, earnestly. " I am sure

he didn't, because he promised me that he

wouldn't do dreadful things. Whatever they

may say, I know that he didn't do it."

" I shall tell him that when I meet him in

New York," said Lord Brentford. Polly

smiled at that, sad as she was ; they had very

often smiled at the English boy's idea of space

in America. He had not yet been in New
York, and seemed, so Polly thought, to believe

that he should be likely to see every one who
was there, as one might in a little country

village. But afterwards Polly found out

what he meant.

Telegrams had been sent in every direction,

and detectives despatched in search of the

runaways, and grandpa held himself in read-

iness to follow the first clew that appeared.

Now and then a false one drew him a short
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distance only to come back baffled. The boys

had left their rowboat at the landing at Bel-

rock, and it seemed that no one had observed

them afterwards. The crowd and commotion
consequent upon the steamer's arrival had

drawn attention away from them, and the

heavy fog had further favored their escape.

It might have swallowed them up utterly, for

anything that appeared to the contrary. It

was a time of terrible anxiety and suspense.

Polly grew thin and white, and chafed miser-

ably over the fact that she was a girl and
could not go in search of Syd. She even

made desperate plans to go, in the long, wake-

ful nights, which were always nullified by
common-sense, which came back, as it is apt

to do, with dayhght.

The Eed Revs, as Cainy called them, were

all arrested, and the leaders, Nick Hiffley and

three other youths of eighteen and nineteen,

received their just deserts in the shape of long

terms of imprisonment, while the younger
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boys, who were proven to have followed the

leaders generally under the pressure of threats,

wxre released, upon promise of future good

behavior. And Cainy, w^ho was slowly recov-

ering from his injmies, declared that he was
" gladder to be quit of b'longin' to them Red
Revs than he would be to be 'lected president."

Not long after the league came to an end

the strikes were peacefully settled ; but

this consummation, which he had so desired,

seemed to bring no comfort now to Grand-

pa Damer. When not away following some

clew, he sat in his office waiting for telegrams

and letters. And, after all, it was Polly to

whom the fii'st news came—a telegram signed

w^ith Lord Brentford's name :
" Have foimd

S., safe and innocent. You will receive letter

to-morrow."
" Safe and innocent ! innocent^ just as I

said !" cried Polly, as grandpa, who had been

sent for, came in before they had ceased to

laugh and cry over the telegram. Grandpa
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shook Hs head, doubtfully, although his face

had brightened, and he looked to Polly very

much as if he would have liked to laugh and

cry himself. " Why doesn't he come home
then? I don't understand it. Lord Brent-

ford should have telegraphed where he was to

be found."
'' Only have a httle patience, grandpa, and

be sure everything is right!" cried Polly.

" And isn't he the nicest boy ?—that was what
he meant by saying ' if he should meet Syd in

New York ;' he has been hunting for him !"

" I don't understand how he could find him
when the detectives couldn't. It's all very

mysterious," said grandpa.

As we all know, in spite of the almanac,

there is the very greatest difference in the

length of days. Polly has been heard to say

that if she should hve to be as old as Methu-

selah she should never expect to see another

twenty-four hours drag themselves along so

interminably as those which elapsed between
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the reception of the Enghsh boy's telegram

and his letter.

But as all things come at last to him who
knows how to wait, so some things come to

those who do not, and the letter was prompt-

ly dehvered into Polly's own hands at the

post-office next day. And it was read by her

to a family party in the carriage, including

Cainy on the driver's seat, letting the horse go

at his o^\m sweet will.

" Dear Miss Polly,—I will be as brief and
exphcit as possible, knowing how anxious you
all must be. Your brother and his friend ran

away, not because they were guilty of any
dynamite deeds or projects, but because of the

increasing wickedness of that gang of young
ruffians in which they were to be compelled to

share, and which they unfortunately had not

the courage to divulge. When one considers

the age and desperate character of some of

those fellows, it is not to be wondered at that

they were intimidated."
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" That's kind of Mm to make a little excuse

for Syd," interpolated Polly.

" I am not at all sm^e that he deserves it,"

said grandpa, grimly. '^However, go on,

Polly, go on !"

"There is no doubt that they joined the

gang with a vague idea of doing something

daring and exciting, but with no comprehen-

sion of its real purposes. They had not been

obhged to take any part in the outrages per-

petrated by the older members of the gang,

but the latter had evidently concluded that it

would be safer to make them sharers in their

guilt. They were to have been forced to

assist in setting fire to the ship-yards, which
was the cause of their running away. It was
just as the extreme coldness of the world to

empty-pocketed and friendless boys had in-

duced them to think of returning that they

read an account of the explosion in the papers,

and decided that a cold world with freedom

was more desirable than a prison. For they
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were responsible for the explosives. They
had hidden in the closet of the workshop a

quantity of chemicals which they had used in

attempting to get up some stereopticon pict-

ures ; they had pursued this art, not very

successfidly, I judge, for some time, in great

privacy in the old wing ; and these chemicals

had once exploded, the boys tell me, with a

noise as loud as a pistol-shot, but without

doing any particular damage."
" I heard it !" cried Polly. "- That was early

in the summer before Lord Brentford came

!

And that was the queer bubbhng noise !"

'' Go on ! Polly, go on !" cried a chorus.
'' A more dangerous industry which they

have practised in the same place was the mak-
ing of Chinese fireworks. Bruce Bennett, it

seems, had an uncle who has hved in China,

and who was so injudicious as to instruct him
in the art. They did not succeed in making a

supply for the Fourth of July, as they hoped
to, but practised at intervals, hoping to be
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ready for next year's celebration. When Ms
privacy was invaded, Syd says, they carried

their materials to the workshop for safe-keep-

ing. The Red Eevs, he says, forced him to

allow them to have meetings in the old wing,

but they became frightened and came but

twice. They say they were somewhat afraid

to move the explosives, but thought they were

safe in the closet. Syd thinks a spark from

Cainy's candle must have come in contact

with the powder. They were, you see, guilty

of nothing but extreme carelessness, which,

however blameworthy, is quite different to a

criminal intention."

" Of course^ quite different !" exclaimed Polly,

exultantly. ^' Oh, poor Syd !"

''The young knaves! It's a wonder you

were not all burned in your beds," said grand-

pa. But it was easy to read the happy relief

in his look.

'' I came upon the boys almost by accident,

at last, and after I had almost despaired of
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finding them. And then it was under such

circumstances that they could and would have

slipped away from me if I had not promised

not to betray them. They have been reduced

to sore straits, and have suffered greatly. I

found them about to join a show of the lowest

character ; they were to help take care of the

animals in pa^mient for their passage to the

far West, Bruce Bennett cherishing a some-

what subdued and flickering ambition to be-

come a cowboy. The terms of the contract

did not include board, and they had no money
and were extremely hungry, yet Bruce Ben-

nett absolutely refuses to return, and Syd was
only induced to by the knowledge that yoit

had always beheved him innocent.
''

' Old Polly has stood up for me, has she f
he said, and for the first time he quite broke

down, and his hard and hopeless mood van-

ished. I must tell you. Miss Polly, that a

little text of the New Testament came into my
mind :

' Thou hast gained thy brother.' And
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I must also take the liberty to tell you that

although I misunderstood you, at first—I think

a fellow is hkely to, American girls are so dif-

ferent to English ones, you know—after I knew
you better you kept me from being homesick,

because you were so simple and natural, and
not affected or young-ladyish, so that I was
afraid of you. You seemed so hke my own
.sisters."

^' Oh, oh ! if that isn't the gi^eatest !" cried

Del. '^ And I always thought he was more
horror-stricken at Polly than at any of us."

"There, I don't care about that flum-

mery ; read when Syd is coming home !" said

grandpa.

"As soon as some necessary changes in his

appearance are effected, Syd will leave for

home. I wish I could go with him, but I

think he prefers to go alone, as it shows that

he goes voluntarily. Bruce Bennett persists

in following the show, but has promised me
that he will write to his father as soon as
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he reaches Chicago, and I am quite sure that

by that time he mil be quite willing to re-

turn."
'' You mustn't say a hard word to Syd, not

one ; must you, grandpa "? he has suffered so

much," said Polly, eagerly.

'' You seem to be mistress of this situation,

Captain Polly," said grandpa, good-naturedly

;

'' and I've no doubt I shall kill the fatted calf

to please you. But the young rascal deserved

to suffer !"

But Polly need not have feared. When
Syd arrived his looks were a sufficient plea

for pardon. They would have softened a far

harder heart than Grandpa Damer's.

Thin and haggard and dejected, with all

his jaunty independence gone, Polly could

scarcely have beheved that it was Syd if he

had not called her " Old Polly" (Syd's strong-

est term of endearment) in one breath, and

told her "not to act hke a girl, and make a

great fuss," in the next. It was very evident
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tliat lie was struggling with a very large lump
in his throat, and in danger of making a great

fuss himself; and oh, how pitifully glad he was
to get home, and what an appetite he had,

after a while, for the goodies of which Diantha

had cooked enough for an army, knowing, as

she declared, that " one of the things there

wa'n't no reck'nin' on was a hungry hoy."

He was Syd still, no doubt, with all his

"trying" ways, his discouraging lack of can-

dor, and his susceptihihty to bad influences

;

but he had had a lesson, and he could learn.

A boy is never a hopeless case who can learn.

And Polly was brimming over with faith and

joy. She had one great excuse always ready

for Syd. "I ought to have told about that

dreadful society, even if I had promised," she

would say. " That might have prevented all

the trouble."

Strangely enough, Syd and his grandfather

had changed places in their opinions about

Syd's going away to school. Syd was now
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anxious to go, and his grandfather wished him
to stay at home and " hve doT\^ " his disgrace,

especially as he had been assm^ed by Bruce

Bennett's father that Bruce would go away
to school.

It was only a few days after Syd's return

that Cainy, almost recovered from his injuries

and in the best of spirits, although he still

wore his arm in a sling, came, somewhat
shamefacedly, to Polly, and remarked

:

*' Me and some of the fellers was thinkin'

of makin' you a little present." (Polly under-

stood at once that the fellers were ''patch"

boys.) " Joe Banks says that the old High-

Flyer has come ashore, down by Pemetic

hght ; Joe's brother he keeps the light ; and

the young ones have took her for a playhouse,

jest as you used to have her. She's consid'able

stove up, but me 'n the fellers calculated that

we could tow her up if you'd hke to have her.

But I told 'em I'd ask you first, for, says I,

it would be jest hke my Miss Polly not to
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want her took away from them young ones,

and—

"

" Oh, no, Cainy, I shouldn't. It was very

kmd and thoughtful of you and the other boys,

but that is just what I should have wished to

happen to the old boat. I wonder if there

was any candy left in her, and what did they

think of her "? Some day we must take a sail

down there and find out."

Grrandpa Damer said, that httle English

lord was a capital fellow, capital, and he was
going to invite him to come down to the

great harvest-home and barn-warming which

he was going to have when the new barn

was done.

Del prophesied that he wouldn't come ; she

said he had put them all into his note-book,

and labelled them—he always labelled his

snakes and bugs—" Queer young Yankees dis-

covered in remote regions," and then forgotten

all about them. Grandpa said he might have

labelled them ''The sorrows of a poor oldman,"
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but he thought that, after all, he had hked

them well enough to come again.

And he did come, and Harry was at home
with a party of fiiends, and I only wish I had

space to tell you what a great time it was!

Grandpa tcoiild invite everybody, and even Del

didn't object, but said that if Jeanne Higgins

had kept her promise to have her invited to

Lenox she should have stayed at home on

tliis account.

The bare inside of the great barn was hid-

den under green fohage and blossoms, and

gay Chinese lanterns swung everywhere.

There was an orchestra from Portland, but

grandpa declared that ^'Aaron's nose should

not be put out of joint," and he played ' Come
lasses and lads' to his own and grandpa's

hearts' content. Cainy, in a brand-new suit,

with a button-hole bouquet, acted as usher,

and showed so much discretion in this difficult

capacity as to make many people say he " had

plenty of sense after all." I, for one, have

20
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never doubted it. Roy seemed to have left

Ms wrinkle quite behind bim, and Syd, with

a subdued and more responsible look, was
winning bis old place in every one's regard

—

perhaps more than his old place, for every one

recognizes the nobility of hving down disgi^ace

and making our faults ''stepping-stones to

higher things."

And Polly, dear red-headed, tender-hearted

Polly, as she footed it gayly through the dance,

heard a sweeter sound than the music of the

viohns; a still small voice that whispered,

over and over, to her heart, " Thou hast gained

thy brother."

THE END.
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